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DESCRIPTIONS

Extremely Fine—the finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding copies.

Very Fine (VF)—means that there is a slight deviation from the above.

Fine (F)—means that the perforations do not touch the design on issues after 1890, but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues; if used, fairly lightly cancelled.

Very Good (VG)—means that the appearance is generally fine but that the perforations cut the design slightly.

Good (G)—means average off-centering; or fairly attractive with slight defects. Original gum (OG) is not to be expected on 19th Century stamps unless so stated. Mint—have never been hinged.
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VALUATIONS
Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
Our sales contain many 19th Century covers and fancy cancellations. We have had many requests to give the estimated cash value on these lots. We are trying to place a fair net valuation on each lot as a guide for bidding when no catalogue value portrays the true value. The chart below will be used, for example E.IV means our estimate cash value on this lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than these estimates and under no circumstances are these estimates to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.
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</tr>
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<td>E.IV</td>
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<td>E.XII</td>
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<td></td>
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</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
<td>E.XV</td>
<td>$1000.00 to $2500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.VIII</td>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
<td>E.XVI</td>
<td>over $2500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ESTIMATES**
FIRST SESSION
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1969 — 1:00 P. M.

AIRPOST STAMPS
UNITED STATES

Because of the highly specialized nature of the collection, we have supplemented the use of the 1969 Scott catalogue with other applicable catalogues, notably the 1966 Sanabria Catalogue of Airpost Stamps, in order to make the listings as complete as possible.

1 ★ 1923-55, Collection of 51 Mostly Unused Stamps & 23 Nearly all Unused Entries, Almost all F.-V. F. ........................................... 135.15
2 ★ 6c-24c 1918 Airposts (C1-C3). F.-V. F. set .................................. 76.00
3 ★ 65c-$2.60 Graf Zeppelin (C13-C15). V. F. set ................................. (Photo) 600.00
4 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Fine ..................................... 40.00
5 ★ 6c Eagle, Imperforate Horiz. (C23a). Vert. L. Arrow Pair, diagonal crease in one, other V. F. .................................................. (Photo) 125.00
6 ★ 6c Ultramarine & Carmine (C23c). Very Fine, signed Bruechig .... (Photo) 75.00
7 ★ 6c Carmine “RF” Overprints (Bet. CM1-CM10). Ten Unused copies and five tied on small pieces by “Poste Naval” pmks., incl. Inverted, Double Opt., F.-V. F. .................................................................
8 ⨀ 6c Carmine “RF” Overprint, Ty. h (CM8). Tied by “Poste Naval” pmk. on cover to U.S., Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 125.00
9 ⨀ 5c Blue on White, Die 2, Airpost Entire (UC2). Watermark 33, Border “d”, Unused, Very Fine ................................................................ (Photo) 150.00
10 ⨀ 6c on 5c Carmine on White, Revalued (UC23). Unused, Very Fine, signed Kessler ......................................................... (Photo) 175.00
11 ⨀ 6c on 4c Black on White, Revalued, Trial Printing on U440, formerly listed as UC24, Very Fine ........................................

U. S. POSSESSIONS

12 ★ CANAL ZONE, 1929-51, Collection of 65 Mostly Unused Stamps, incl. #C1-C26, Officials, some Blocks and dups, Nearly all F.-V. F. .......... 287.18
13 — 1941, 5c-40c Airpost Officials, Ty. II (CO8-CO12). Used, F.-V. F. set 135.00

PHILIPPINES

14 ★ 1926, 2c-30c Madrid-Manila Flight (C1-C6, C9-C12). V. G.-V. F. ........ 91.00
15 ★ 1926, 4c Carmine, Inverted Overprint (C2a). Small thin spot, Very Good appearance ......................................................... 275.00

LOTS ON VIEW FROM NOVEMBER 7th
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
16 ★ 1926, 16c Light Olive Green, Sampson (C7). Centered to left, as usual, Very Good ........................................... (Photo) 500.00
17 ★ 1926, 16c Olive Bistre (C8), Usual centering, Perfs. in at left, Very Good .................................................. (Photo) 500.00
18 ★ 1926, 2p Violet Brown (C13). Fine, signed Bloch ......................... (Photo) 150.00
19 ★ 1926, 4p Dark Blue (C14). Tiny thin spot, Fine appearance, signed Brueggeman ........................................ (Photo) 275.00
20 ★ 1926, 10p Deep Green (C15). Perfs barely in at right, Very Good (Photo) 475.00
21 ★ 1926, 26c Blue Green, Perf. 12 (C16). Centered to left, as usual, Very Good, Rare, signed Sanabria (Photo) 600.00
22 ★ 1926, 1p Pale Violet, Perf. 10 (C17). Fine ................................................................. 62.50
23 ★ PUERTO RICO, 1938, 5c-$1.00 Semi Official Airposts (Sanabria #1-7). Cpl. Sheets of 10, V. F. set ............................ Sanabria 60.00

GENERAL FOREIGN

24 ★ AFGHANISTAN, 1939, 10af–20af First Airposts, Imperforate Vert. (C2c, C3b). Horiz. Pairs, Very Fine .................................. 60.00
25 ★ ALAOUITES, 1926, 5p Violet, Both Overprints in Red, Both Inverted (C11a var.). Very Fine, signed Kessler, Sanabria ............... 100.00
26 ★ ALBANIA, 1925, 5q–3fr First Airpost, Imperforate (C1 var–C7 var.). Very Fine set .................................................. Sanabria 100.00
27 ★ — 1929, 5q–3fr Overprints (C22–C28). Very Fine set, signed Sanabria, Kessler .................................................. 194.00
28 ★ ANGOLA, 1936, Black on Blue, First Airpost Label (Sanabria #1). On Cover, Very Fine ........................................ Sanabria 55.00
29 ★ — 1945, 90c–27a Emergency Airposts (Sanabria #12–41). F.–V. F. set .......................................................... Sanabria 400.00

ARGENTINA

30 ★ 1928, 5c–3.60p First Airposts (C1–C19). F.–V. F. set .......................................................... 64.25
31 ★ 1930, 50c Zeppelin, Blue Opt., Inverted (C21a). Light crease, V. F. appearance .................................................. (Photo) 275.00
33 ★ 1930, 1.80p Zeppelin Green Opt. (C29). Centered to R. Fine ........................................ (Photo) 200.00
34 ★ ALGERIA, 1946, 5fr–40fr First Airposts, Imperforate (C1 var–C4 var., C5 var–C6 var.). Vert. Pairs, Very Fine Mint set .............................. Sanabria 70.00
35 ★ — 1946–55, 5fr–500fr Airpost, Imperforate (B82 var., C1 var–C4 var., C5 var–C6 var., C8 var–C11 var., LB3 var.). V. F. sets. .................................. Sanabria 100.00
36 ★ AUSTRALIA, 1931, 2p–6p “Kingsford Smith” Officials (C01, O1–O2). V. F. set .......................................................... 56.00

AUSTRIA

37 P 1918, 2kr–4kr First Airpost Proofs Without Opt. (C1P–C3P). Imperforate, Gummed, V. F. set __________________________________________ Sanabria 60.00
38 ★ 1918, 7kr on 10kr Red Brown, Unissued Airpost (Michel II). Very Fine, Only 500 printed ......................... Michel DM 600.00
39 ★ 1922, 2kr Light Blue, Unissued Airpost (Michel III). Very Fine Michel DM 225.00
40 ★ 1922, 300kr–2400kr Airpost Imperforates (C4 var., C6–C9 var.). Vert. Pairs, Mint, Very Fine and Rare .................... (Photo Ex.) E. VIII 400.00
41 ★ 1925–30, 2g–10s Pilot, Airplane (C12–C31). V. F. set .......................................................... 91.00
42 ★ 1925, 2g–2s Pilot, Airplane, Imperforate (C12 var–C15 var., C23 var–C28 var.). Horiz. Pairs, Very Fine and Rare .......... (Photo Ex) Sanabria 400.00
43 ★ 1925, 5g Red Airpost, Horiz. Pair, Imperforate Between (C13a). Small thin spot in one, otherwise V.F. Pair ............................................ (Photo) 175.00
44 ★ 1935, 5g–10s Views (C32–C46). Very Fine set ................................................. 77.50
45 ★ 1935, 5g–10s Views, Imperforate (C32 var.–C46 var.). Very Fine set (Photo Ex) Sanabria 200.00
46 ★ 1950–53, 60g–10s Birds (C54–C57, C59). Very Fine .............................................. 116.80
47 ★ AZERBAIJAN, 1944, 1c–3t Airposts (Sanabria 1–13). F., V. F set Sanabria ........... 450.00
48 ★ BAHAWALPUR, 1947, 14a Purple (Sanabria #1). Very Fine, Rare, Signed Sanabria .................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 200.00
49 ★ BAVARIA, 1912, 25pf Blue, Airpost (Michel #F1). Light gum soak, otherwise Fine .......................................................... Michel DM 225.00

BOLIVIA

50 ★ 1924–55, Collection of 233 Unused Stamps & 10 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Good Showing of Zeppelin Issues, with Bronze Inks, Inverted_opts., Pictorials, Commems, Imperforates, Many Better items, a few with small flaws, but Mostly F.–V.F. .......................................................................................................................... 1,308.62
51 ★ 1925, 50c Orange, First Airpost, “Oruro” (Sanabria 2). Fine ... Sanabria ........... 75.00
52 ★ 1925, 50c Orange, First Airpost, “La Paz” (Sanabria 3). Used, Fine San. .......... 60.00
53 ★ 1925, 50c Orange, First Airpost, “La Paz” Inverted ovpt. (Sanabria 3a). Tied on small piece, nibbed perf., otherwise V.F., listed Unused only San. ......................... 200.00
54 ★ 1924, 10c Vermilion & Black, Imperforate (C1 var.). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, signed Kessler ................................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 250.00
55 ★ 1924, 10c Vermilion & Black, Airpost, Inverted Center (C1a). Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp ......................................................... (Photo) 750.00
56 ★ 1924, 25c Dark Blue & Black, Imperforate (C3 var.). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, signed Sanabria ................................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 250.00
57 ★ 1924, 1b Red Brown & Black, Imperforate (C5 var.). Horiz. Pair, no gum, one stamp pinhole, other V.F. ........................................ Sanabria 250.00
58 ★ 1924, 2b Black Brown & Black, Imperforate (C6 var.). V. F. Sanabria .......... 125.00
59 ★ 1930, 5c on 10c Zeppelin, Black Opt. (C11 var.). Sanabria #28, light crease, Fine appearance ........................................ Sanabria 200.00
60 ★ 1930, 5c–50c Zeppelin, Inverted Overprints (C11 var.–C12 var., C14 var.–C16 var.). F.–V.F., signed Kessler ........................................ Sanabria 75.00
61 ★ 1930, 10c Zeppelin, Brown Overprint (C13). Fine .............................................. 300.00
62 ★ 1930, 15c Zeppelin, Pair, One with Inverted Opt. (C14 var.). Sanabria #24d, Very Fine Example of this Great Rarity, Only 5 Pairs Exist, signed Sanabria, Kessler ....................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 200.00
63 ★ 1930, 15c Zeppelin, Double Opt., One Inverted (C14 var.). Sanabria #24c, Very Fine, Only 25 Issued ........................................ Sanabria 50.00
64 ★ 1930, 25c Zeppelin, Pair, One With Inverted Opt. (C14 var.). Sanabria #25e, Very Fine Example of this Great Rarity, Only 5 Pairs Exist, signed Kessler ....................................................... (Photo) 350.00
65 ★ 1930, 50c Zeppelin, Double Opt., Both Inverted (C16 var.). Sanabria #26d, centered slightly to top, Very Fine, signed Kessler ........................................ Sanabria 50.00
66 ★ 1930, 50c Zeppelin, Red Overprint (C17). Tiny thin spot, Fine appearance, signed Charlat ....................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 450.00
67 ★ 1930, 1b Zeppelin (C18). Fine, Signed Charlat .................................................. 60.00
68 ★ 1930, 10c–1b Zeppelin, Bronze Ink (C20–C23). F.–V. F. ........................................... 155.00
69 ★ 1930, 10c Zeppelin, Bronze Ink, Inverted Opt. (C20 var.). Fine Sanabria .......... 100.00
70 ★ 1930, 15c Zeppelin, Bronze Ink, Inverted Opt. (C21 var.). Very Fine San. .......... 100.00
71 ★ 1930, 25c Zeppelin, Bronze Ink, Inverted Opt. (C22 var.). Sanabria #36a, tiny gum crease, V. F. appearance ........................................ Sanabria 100.00
72 ★ 1930, 1b Zeppelin, Bronze Ink, Inverted Opt. (C23 var.). Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 300.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>1.50b-6b Zeppelin, Inverted Overprints (C24a-C26a). F.-V. F. set, signed Kessler</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>5c-3b Airplane (C27-C34). 100 sets, Mostly in Blocks of 4 to 15, Mint, F.-V. F.</td>
<td>410.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>10b on 5b Black Brown, Double Opt. (C62a). Very Fine</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>5c on 35c Red Brown, 10b on 5b Black Overprint (Sanabria #82-83). Very Fine set, Only 100 Printed</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>2.50b Blue, Imperforate (C115 var.). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine San.</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>2.50b Blue, Imperforate (C115 var.). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>2.50b Orange, Imperforate (C126 var.). Very Fine</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>50b-100b Isabella, Imperforate (C163 var.-C164 var.). Very Fine Mint set</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>6b, 22.50b Soldiers, Imperforate (C170 var., C174 var.). Horiz. Pairs</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRAZIL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>200r Aviation Congress, Imperforate (386 var.). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>5400r Air Force Week, Imperforate (511 var.). Block, light toning spots and corner crease in one, otherwise V. F. Sanabria</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>500r on 50r Gray &amp; Black, Red Overprint (C7 var.). Fine (Photo) Sanabria</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>1000r on 20r, Olive Green &amp; Black, Double Overprint (C8a). Used, Very Fine Sanabria</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>500r on 10r Gray (C16A). No gum, otherwise V. F. (Photo) Sanabria</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>3000r Violet, Perf. 9, 11x9, Horiz. Pairs, Imperforate Between and at Right (C25 var.). Sanabria #28a, 39a, F.-V. F. Sanabria</td>
<td>135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933-37</td>
<td>3000r Violet, 3500r Green, Yellow &amp; Blue, Imperforate (C31 var., C38 var.). Pairs, Very Fine Sanabria</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>1200r Census, Imperforate (C43 var.). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine San.</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941-42</td>
<td>5400r, 5.40cr Anniversary, Inverted Opt., &amp; Watermark Errors (C45a, C45b, C47a, C47b). Very Fine Sanabria</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>5400r Anniversary, Horiz. Pair, One Without Overprint (C45 var.). Very Fine Sanabria</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>5400r Anniversary, Watermark Error, Horiz. Pair, One Without Overprint (C45b var.). Very Fine Example of this Rarity, only 10 Pairs exist, signed Kessler Sanabria</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943-50</td>
<td>1.20cr-3.80cr Commem. Airposts, Imperforate (C48 var., C54 var., C66 var., C67 var., C80 var.). Horiz. Pairs, Very Fine Sanabria</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>1.20cr Map, Color Errors (C49 var.). Sanabria #79a-79e, Very Fine Sanabria</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>1c-5c Map Centenary, Imperforate (C50 var.-C52 var.). Horiz. Pairs, V. F. set Sanabria</td>
<td>180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>1c Stamp Centenary, Double Impression (C50a). Doubling shows clearly at bot., Very Fine Sanabria</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
100 ★ 1944, 20c–1.20cr Airposts, Inverted Overprints (C55 var.–C59 var.). F.–V. F. set ................................................................. Sanabria 100.00

101 ★ 1944, 40c–1cr Airpost Overprints, Not Issued (Sanabria #91–96). F.–V. F. set, Rare .......................................................... Sanabria 210.00

102 ★ 1948, 20c–1.20cr Dutra Souvenir Sheet (C73A). Two Sheets, showing Narrow & Wide Spacings of Date, Very Fine ...................................... Sanabria 410.00

103 ★ 1950, 5.80cr Soccer, Missing Colors, Double Print (C79 var.). Sanabria #124a, b, c, Very Fine .......................................................... Sanabria 50.00

104 ★ 1930, 5000r–20,000r Zeppelin (Sanabria #Z1–Z3). V. F. set ................................................................. Sanabria 200.00

105 1930, 5000r–10,000r on 20,000r Zeppelin (Sanabria #Z4–Z5). Very Fine Used set .................................................................................. Sanabria 120.00

106 ★ 1930, 5000r–10,000r on 1300r Zeppelin (Sanabria #Z9–Z10). F.–V. F. set ................................................................. Sanabria 100.00

107 ★ 1928, 1300r Green, “Varig” 9½mm (Sanabria #V6). Very Fine ................................................................. Sanabria 60.00

108 ★ 1931, 400r–700r Varig, Airpost Registry (Sanabria #V26–V27). F.–V. F. set ................................................................. Sanabria 70.00

109 ★ 1929, 200r–5000r “ETA” Airposts (Sanabria #E1–E5). V. F. set ................................................................. Sanabria 50.00

110 ★ CAMBODIA, 1953–57, 50c–100r Airpost Souvenir Sheets (C1a, C2a, C6a, C14a). Mint, Very Fine ......................................................... Sanabria 63.50

111 ★ CAMEROONS, 1940–41, 25c–2.25fr Spitfire (B10–B13, B14–B15). Dry gum as always, 45c pinpoint thin speck, otherwise V. F. sets .............................................................................. 140.00

112 ★ CANADA, 1918, Toronto–Ottawa Flight, Without Numerals of Value (Holmes #PA1). Very Fine .................. (Photo) Holmes 75.00

CHILE


114 1927, 40c–2p First Airports (C1–C5). 40c nibbed perf. tip, otherwise V. F. Used set ............................................................................. 185.00

115 ★ 1934–35, 10c–50p Airplane (C30–C50). Mint Blocks of Nine, F.–V. F. set ...................................................................................... 185.00

116 ★ 1942, 100p University (C89). Very Fine .................................................................................................................. 35.00

117 ★ 1945, 20p Olive Gray, Imperforate (C107a). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) ................................................................. 100.00

118 ★ 1953, 1p–100p Stamp Centenary Souvenir Sheet (C168 var.). Very Fine ................................................................. 250.00

119 ★ 1956–58, 5p–100p Valparaiso, Osorno Souvenir Sheets (C191 var., C193 var.) Very Fine ................................................................. Sanabria 52.50

CHINA

120 ★ 1946, $73.00 on 25c Orange (C42). Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 165.00

121 ★ 1946, $100.00 on $2.00 Light Brown, Double Overprint (C51 var.). Fine ................................................................. Sanabria 125.00

122 ★ 1946, $200.00 on $5.00 Lake, Inverted Overprint (C52a). Very Fine .................................................. 35.00

123 ★ SINKIANG, 1933, 5c Clarets (C1). Very Fine, signed Chun ................................................................. (Photo) 60.00

124 ★ — 1933, 10c Dark Blue (C2). Fine, signed Chun ................................................................. (Photo) 60.00

125 ★ — 1932, 15c Deep Blue (C3). Light crease at bot., Very Fine appearance, signed Bloch ................................................................. (Photo) 500.00

126 ★ — 1932, 30c Brown Violet (C4). Very Fine, signed Bloch ................................................................. (Photo) 200.00

127 ★ — 1942, 25c Orange (C6). Very Fine, signed ................................................................. (Photo) 80.00

128 ★ CILICIA, 1920, 2pi on 15c Gray Green, First Airpost (C1). Fine Copy of this Rarity, signed (Photo) 1,350.00

129 ★ — 1920, 5pi on 40c Red & Gray Blue, First Airpost (C2). Very Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp, signed (Photo) 1,350.00
COLOMBIA

130 ★ 1919, 2c Carmine Rose, First Airpost (C1). No gum, tiny nick in bot. perfs. where the knife, used to cut strips before overprinting apparently slipped, otherwise V.F. ............................................................................ (Photo) 1,000.00

131 ★ 1920, 10c Multicolor, Airport (C9). Light corner crease, and minute margin tear, Very Fine appearance .................................................................................. (Photo) 675.00

132 ★ 1920, 10c Green (C11). Vert. Pair, Very Fine ................................................................................................................................. 70.00

133 ★ 1920, 10c Green, Airport (C11 var.). Two Vert. Pairs, distinct Shades, Sanabria #12, 13 Se-tenant, vert. creases, V.F. appearance .................................................. Sanabria 240.00

134 ★ 1920, 10c Vermillion, Airport (C11 var.). Vert. Pair, Sanabria #14, 15 Se-tenant, vert. crease, V.F. appearance ......................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 250.00

135 ★ 1920, 10c Red, Airport (C11 var.). Vert. Pair, Sanabria #16, 16A, Se-tenant, Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 120.00

136 ★ 1920–21, 10c–50c First Scadta Issue (C12–C13, C15–C16). F.-V. F. ...... 47.50

137 1921, 30c on 50c Pale Green (C20). Used, Very Fine 45.00

138 1921, 30c on 50c Pale Green (C21). Used on small piece, lightly creased, V.F. appearance 90.00

139 ★ 1921, 30c on 50c Pale Green (C23). Regummed, otherwise Fine (Photo) 450.00

140 1921, 30c on 50c Pale Green (C24). B. Sheet Margin Copy, tied on small piece, Fine ............................................................................... (Photo) 190.00

141 ★ 1921, 5c–5p Scadta, Large “A” Opt. (C25 var.–C35 var.). Issue for Germany, Sanabria #SA1–12, a few values with minute thin spots, 5p Very Fine Sanabria 407.50

142 ★ 1921, 5c–30c Scadta, Imperforate (C25 var.–C27 var., C29 var.). Very Fine Sanabria 235.00

143 ★ 1921, 20c Red Brown, Imperforate Vert. (C28a). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 175.00

144 ★ 1921, 50c Blue, Imperforate (C30 var.). Horiz. Pair, one has light crease, other V.F. ........................................................................................................ (Photo) Sanabria 160.00

145 ★ 1921, 1p Gray Black, Imperforate (C32 var.). Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 125.00

146 ★ 1921, 3p Violet, Imperforate (C34 var.). Very Fine Sanabria 125.00

147 ★ 1921, 5p Olive Green (C35). Mint, Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 150.00

148 ★ 1921, 5p Olive Green, Imperforate (C35 var.). Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 250.00

149 1921, 30c on 10c Yellow (C37). Tied with additional 3c stamp by “Barranquilla” pmk. on small piece, irregularly perforated as usual, Very Fine 100.00

150 ★ 1923, 5c–5p Scadta, “A”Opts (C38 var.–C42 var., C44 var.–C45 var., C47 var.–C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SA24–35, Issue for Germany, F.-V. F. set Sanabria 60.00

151 ★ 1923, 5c–5p Scadta, “B”Opts. (C38 var.–C42 var., C44 var.–C45 var., C47 var.–C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SB1–13, Issue for Belgium, Very Fine set Sanabria 165.00

152 ★ 1923, 5c–5p Scadta, “Bo”Opts. (C38 var.–C42 var., C44 var.–C45 var., C47 var.–S50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SB01–12, Issue for Bolivia, gum bit dry on some, 5p tiny perf. tip thin, otherwise Very Fine set, signed Kessler Sanabria 200.00

153 ★ 1923, 5c–5p Scadta, “CH”Opt. (C38 var.–C42 var., C44 var.–C45 var., C47 var.–C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SCH1–12, Issue for Chile, mostly no gum, otherwise F.-V. F. set, signed Kessler Sanabria 240.00

154 ★ 1923, 5c–5p Scadta, “CR”Opt. (C38 var.–C42 var., C44 var.–C45 var., C47 var.–C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SCR1–12, Issue for Costa Rica, a few values with minute traces of tropical toning, otherwise F.-V. F. set, signed Kessler Sanabria 237.50

155 ★ 1923, 5c–5p Scadta, “D” Overprints (C38 var.–C42 var., C44 var.–C45 var., C47 var.–C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SD38–49, Issue for Denmark, F.-V. F. set Sanabria 125.00
156 ★ 1923, 5c-5p Scadta, “E” opts. (C38 var.-C42 var., C44 var.-C45 var., C47 var.-C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SE24-35, Issue for Spain, 5c, 20c tiny crease, otherwise F.-V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 165.00
157 ★ 1923, 5c-5p Scadta, “F” opts. (C38 var.-C42 var., C44 var.-C45 var., C47 var.-C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SF60-71, Issue for France, gum bit dry, 5p pinpoint toning spot on one perf. tip, otherwise F.-V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 122.50
158 ★ 1923, 5c-5p Scadta, “GB” opts. (C38 var.-C42 var., C44 var.-C45 var., C47 var.-C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SGB53-64, Issue for Great Britain, 60c light surface scuff, 5p light corner crease, otherwise F.-V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 150.00
159 ★ 1923, 5c-5p Scadta, “H” Overprint (C38 var.-C42 var., C44 var.-C45 var., C47 var.-C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SH38--49, Issue for the Netherlands, two lower values microscopic traces of toning, F.-V. F. set for these .................................................. Sanabria 102.50
160 ★ 1923, 5c-5p Scadta, “I” Opt. (C38 var.-C42 var., C44 var.-C45 var., C47 var.-C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SI23-38, Issue for Italy, F.-V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 90.00
161 ★ 1923, 5c-5p Scadta, “P” Opt. (C38 var.-C42 var., C44 var.-C45 var., C47 var.-C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SP58-69, Issue for Panama, few low values no gum, F.-V. F. set for these .................................................. Sanabria 101.50
162 ★ 1923, 5c-5p Scadta, “PE” Overprints (C37 var.-C42 var., C44 var.-C45 var., C47 var.-C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SPE1-12, Issue for Peru, barest traces of tropical toning on a few, F.-V. F. set for these Sanabria 75.00
163 ★ 1923, 5c-5p Scadta, “SU” Opt. (C38 var.-C42 var., C44 var.-C45 var., C47 var.-C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SSU1-12, Issue for Switzerland, F.-V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 105.00
164 ★ 1923, 5c-5p Scadta, “SU” Opt. (C38 var.-C42 var., C44 var.-C45 var., C47 var.-C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SSU1-12, Issue for Sweden, F.-V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 150.00
165 ★ 1923, 5c-5p Scadta, “V” Opt. (C38 var.-C42 var., C44 var.-C45 var., C47 var.-C50 var., CF1 var.). Sanabria #SV55-66, Issues for Venezuela, a few low values minor flaws, otherwise F.-V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 68.50
166 ★ 1929, 5c-5p Airposts (C55-C67, CF2). Gum a bit dry on some values, F.-V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 65.65
167 ★ 1929, 5c-5p Numerals (C68-C79, CF3). Gum a bit dry on some, V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 126.55
168 ★ 1930, 30c on 1p Simon Bolivar, Double Overprint (C82 var.). Very Fine Sanabria 125.00
169 ★ 1932, 5c-5p First Government Issue (C83-C95). Few values gum a bit dry, F.-V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 136.35
170 ★ 1932, 40c Dull Violet, Inverted Overprint (C88 var.). Very Fine, Only 50 Issued .................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 80.00
171 ★ 1945, 5c-60c Pictorial Airports, Imperforate (C134b, C135a-C138a, C141a). Pairs, Very Fine .................................................. Sanabria 72.00
172 ★ 1950, 5c-5p “Lansa” (C166-C174). F.-V. F. set .................................................. Sanabria 55.30
173 ★ 1950, 20c Light Green, “Colombia” Double (C169 var.). V. F. Sanabria 100.00
174 ★ 1950, 30c Yellow Green, Vert. Pair, one without overprint (C190 var.). Very Fine, signed Kessler .................................................. Sanabria 100.00
175 ★ 1950, 1p Olive Green & Violet Brown, Inverted Overprint (C195 var.). Very Fine, Mint .................................................. Sanabria 50.00
176 ★ 1950, 1p Olive Green & Violet Brown, Double Overprint, One Inverted (C195 var.). Very Fine, signed Kessler .................................................. Sanabria 50.00
177 ★ 1951, 40c-5p “I.” & “A” Overprints (C200-C216). V. F. sets .................................................. Sanabria 59.95
178 ★ 1951, 40c-5p Airports, Overprint Omitted (C200 var.-C204 var., C207 var.). Very Fine, signed Kessler .................................................. Sanabria 150.00

— 9 —
| 180 | 1951, 1p Red Orange & Red Brown, Double Overprint, One Inverted (C212 var.). Very Fine | Sanabria | 100.00 |
| 181 | 1953, 20c Brown, Inverted Overprint (C236 var.). Very Fine | Sanabria | 75.00 |
| 182 | 1954, 5c Lilac Rose, Imperforate (C254 var.). Horiz. Pair, tiny bits of paper on back, Very Fine | Sanabria | 60.00 |
| 184 | CORFU, 1941, 1d Red (NC2). Very Fine, signed Brun | | 110.00 |
| 185 | — 1941, 10d Bistre Brown (NC6). Very Fine, signed Brun | | 110.00 |
| 186 | — 1941, 50L–50d Airpost Overprints (NC7–NC10, NC12). Very Fine, signed Brun | | 100.00 |
| 187 | — 1941, 100d Brown (NC11). Very Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp, signed Brun | | 700.00 |
| 188 | CONGO, 1934, 15fr Brown Violet, Imperforate (C13 var.). R. Sheet Margin Copy, Very Fine | Sanabria | 50.00 |

### COSTA RICA

| 189 | 1926-57, Collection of 343 Mostly Unused Stamps, Wide Range of Issues, mostly in cpl. sets, also Inverted, Double Opt., Specimens, Officials, High Values, Nearly all F.–V. F. | | 821.18 |
| 190 | 1940, 10c–10col Sanatorium (C46–C54). Very Fine set | | 95.60 |
| 191 | 1940, 15c on 25c Orange, Error (C55 var.). Sanabria #75, few perf. tips slightly frayed, otherwise V. F. | Sanabria | 55.00 |
| 192 | 1940, 15c on 25c Orange Error, Opt. Inverted (C55 var.). Very Fine | (Photo) Sanabria | 100.00 |
| 193 | 1941, 15c–5col Soccer (C57–C66). V. F. set | | 152.00 |
| 194 | 1941, 5c, 15c Border Dispute, Inverted Opt. (C67 var.–C68 var.). Very Fine, signed Sanabria, Kessler | Sanabria | 70.00 |
| 195 | 1941, 5c on 20c Deep Blue, Unissued Overprint Type (C67 var.). Sanabria #93, Very Fine | Sanabria | 35.00 |
| 196 | 1944, 10c–10col San Ramon (C94–C102). Very Fine set | | 85.10 |
| 197 | 1945, 10c Carmine Rose, Double Overprint (C105 var.). Centered slightly to top, Very Fine | Sanabria | 75.00 |
| 198 | 1945, 40c–1col Overprints, Colors Reversed (C117 var.–C119 var.). F.–V. F. set | Sanabria | 45.00 |
| 199 | 1945–48, 5c–10col Airposts, “Muestra” Opt. (Bet. C118S–C181S). 41 Stamps, all but one in cpl. sets, virtually all V. F., Scarce lot | Sanabria | 120.00 |
| 200 | 1946, 5c, 30c Hospital, Imperforate (C128 var., C129 var., C132 var.). L. R. Sheet Corner Copies, Mint, V. F. | (Photo Ex) Sanabria | 150.00 |
| 201 | 1946, 60c Hospital, Imperforate (C135 var.). Horiz. Pair, Mint, V. F. | (Photo) Sanabria | 100.00 |
| 202 | 1947, 15c on 55c Deep Blue, Inverted Opt. (C147 var.). Mint L. L. Sheet Corner Block, Very Fine | Sanabria | 80.00 |

### CYRENAICA

| 204 | 1933, 3L–20L Zeppelin (C12–C17). V. F. set | | 40.00 |
| 205 | 1933, 19.75L–44.75L Balbo Flight (C18–C19). F.–V. F. set | | 90.00 |

207 ★ 1934, 25L Servizio Di Stato (CBO1). Minute pinpoint toning spot showing only on back, otherwise Very Fine ................................. (Photo) 1,250.00

208 ★ CZECHECHOSLOVAKIA, 1919, 1.50kr–4kr Airpost Overprints (B37–B39). 4k tiny crease, otherwise V. F. set, signed Kessler ......................... (Photo) 395.00

209 ★ — 1920, 14kr–28kr Airposts, Perf. & Imperforate (C1–C6). F.-V. F. sets ................................. 117.50

210 ★ DANZIG, 1920–39, Collection of 63 Unused Stamps & 1 Souvenir Sheet, incl. #C1–C45, Imperforates, Network Omitted, F.-V. F. ....................... 254.25

211 ★ — 1920, 40pf on 40pf Carmine, Double Overprint (C1a). Fine, signed ................................. (Photo) 175.00

212 ★ — 1920, 60pf on 40pf Carmine, Double Overprint (C2a). Fine ... (Photo) 175.00

213 ★ — 1923, 60pf Dark Violet, Double Impression (C11a). Very Fine ................................. 75.00

214 ★ DENMARK, 1925–29, 10ø–1kr First Airposts (C1–C5). Very Fine set ................................. 66.00

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC


216 ★ 1944, ½c–$1.00 Independence Souvenir Sheet (407). Few tiny natural gum cracks, V. F. ............................................. 55.00

217 ★ 1930, 20c Yellow Brown, Imperforate Vert. (C8a). Horiz. Pair, tiny gum soak in one, otherwise V. F. Pair ............................................. (Photo) 300.00

218 ★ 1944, 25c Orange & Dull Red, Vert. Pair, Imperforate Between (C51a). Mint, Very Fine ................................. 75.00

219 ★ 1954, 8c–33c Marian Year, Imperforate (C87 var.–C97 var.). Horiz. Pairs, V. F. set ............................................. Sanabria 60.00

220 ★ 1930, 10c Postal Tax Airpost (RAC3). Centered to left, Very Good, signed Elliott ............................................. Sanabria 125.00

221 ★ 1930, 5c Postal Tax Airpost, Inverted Opt. (RAC4b). Very Fine ................................. 40.00

222 ★ DUTCH INDIES, 1928–41, 5c–10g Airpost Issues (B49–B51, C1–C18, CB1–CB2). F.-V. F. sets ............................................. 66.75

ECUADOR

223 ★ 1929–57, Collection of 453 Unused Stamps & 1 Souvenir Sheet, incl. opts., Pictorials, Commems, Semipostals, Officials, Postal Tax, Semi-Officials, DoubleOpts.,Opts. on Back, Many cpl. sets, a few with small flaws, but Mostly F.-V. F. ............................................. 973.62

224 ★ 1928, 75c on 15c Carmine (C2). Blunted perf. tip, otherwise Very Fine ............................................. (Photo) 140.00

225 ★ 1928, 1s–3s First Airposts (C3–C5). Very Fine ............................................. 94.00

226 ★ 1928, 50c on 10c Green, “Cts” (C6). Barest trace of negligible crease, still a Very Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp, signed Bloch ............................................. (Photo) 800.00

227 ★ 1929, 50c–25s Airposts (C16–C25, CF2). F.-V. F. Used set ............................................. 186.30

228 ★ 1930, 10s Mendez, Black Overprint (C34 var.). Sanabria #50, Very Fine, signed Bloch ............................................. Sanabria 85.00

229 ★ 1931, 1s on 5s Olive Green, Double Overprint (C37a). Very Fine, signed Kessler ............................................. 100.00

230 ★ 1935, 3s “Defeat of Japan”, Inverted, Double Opts. (C136a, C136b). V. G.–V. F. ............................................. 50.00

231 ★ 1928, 1s on 20c Airpost Registry (CF1). Regummed, otherwise V. F. ............................................. 95.00

232 ★ 1929, 1s Dark Blue Airpost Official, Inverted Opt. (CO6a). Very Fine ............................................. (Photo) 100.00

233 ★ 1929, 10s Orange Red, Airpost Official (CO8). Very Fine ............................................. (Photo) 135.00
EGYPT

234 ★ 1926–53, Collection of 154 Unused Stamps, incl. #C1–C89, Palestine Occupation Issues, Inverted, Double Opt., Errors, Many Unlisted items, a few with minor perf. staining, Balance F.-V. F. .......................... 431.80

235 ★ 1933, 5m–20m Aviation Congress, Special Palace Printing (172 var.–176 var.), L. Sheet Margin Copies, Very Fine set, only 50 sets Printed (Photo Ex) Sanabria 875.00

236 ★ 1929, 27m Orange Brown, Special Palace Printing (C2 var.), Very Fine, only 50 Printed ......................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 250.00

237 ★ 1944, 5m–30m Airports, Special Palace Printing (C30 var.–C37 var.), Very Fine set ............................................................... Sanabria 165.00

238 ★ 1946, 30m Cairo Congress, Double Overprint (C38a). Very Fine (Photo) 100.00

239 ★ 1946, 30m Cairo Congress, Inverted Overprint (C38b). Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 175.00

240 ★ 1947, 2m–200m Airports, Special Palace Printing (C39 var.–C50 var.), Very Fine set, only 100 Printed ........................................ Sanabria 540.00

241 ★ 1947, 2m–200m Airports, Imperforate (C39 var., C41 var., C42 var., C50 var.). Sheet Margin Copies, Very Fine (Photo Ex) Sanabria 300.00

242 ★ 1947, 10m Violet, Imperforate (C44 var.), Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 200.00

243 ★ 1953, 2m–200m Bars, Double Overprints (C67 var.–C83 var., C85 var., C87 var.–C88 var.). Fine, Very Fine ........................................ Sanabria 159.00

244 ★ 1953, 2m–200m, Occupation Airports, Double Overprints (NC13 var.–NC24 var.). Several values have minor toning around perfs, otherwise F.-V. F. set, Rare, Unlisted (Sanabria lists only the 2m at $60.00) ..............................................................


246 — 1937, 25L Servizio Di Stato (CBO1). Tied by Special Flight Cancellation on small piece, Very Fine (Photo) 1,250.00

247 ★ ETHIOPIA, 1929, ¾m–3 First Airpost Issue (C1–C10). Collection of eight cpl. sets, showing Diff. Printings, Red Violet, Green Opt., F.-V. F. lot Sanabria 267.50

248 ★ — 1931, 1g–3t Airplane, Imperforate (C11 var.–C17 var.). Horiz. Pairs, V. F. set ................................................................. Sanabria 80.00

249 ★ — 1949, 5c Green & Red, No Periods Between “UPU” (C34 var.). Very Fine ................................................................. Sanabria 60.00

250 ★ — 1949, 5c–50c U. P. U. Imperforate (C34 var.–C37 var.). Mint Horiz. Pairs, Very Fine set, Unlisted ........................................

251 ★ FAR EASTERN REPUBLIC, 1923, 20k on 4k Carmine (Sanabria #502). Fine, signed Kessler ............................................................. Sanabria 75.00

252 ★ — 1923, 20k on 15k Brown Violet & Blue (Sanabria #506). Fine, signed Kosack, Kessler ......................................................... Sanabria 100.00

253 ★ — 1923, 20k on 20k Blue & Carmine (Sanabria #507). Fine, signed Kessler ................................................................. Sanabria 75.00

254 ★ FEZZAN, 1943, 50c–7.50fr Occupation Airports (Sanabria #1–2). Very Fine set, signed Brun ......................................................... Sanabria 52.50

255 ★ FINLAND, 1930, 10m Zeppelin (C1). Very Fine (Photo) 75.00

FRANCE


1940, 50fr Guynemer, Imperforate (396 var.). Very Fine............. Sanabria 50.00

1927, 2fr-5fr First Airposts (C1-C2). 2fr light crease, otherwise F.-V. F. set

1928, 10fr on 90c "Ile de France" (C3). Tiny gum soak in one perf. tip, Fine

1928, 10fr on 90c "Ile de France," Wide Spacing (C3b). Very Fine

1930, 1.50fr Ultramarine, "EIPA 30m" (C6b). Very Fine

1936, 85c-50fr View of Paris (C8-C14). Very Fine set

1936, 85c-3.50fr View of Paris Presentation Sheets (C8 var.-C13 var.). Very Fine

1936, 50fr Ultramarine & Red (C15). Very Fine

1936, 1.50fr-10fr South Atlantic Flight (C16-C17). V. F. set


1949, 100fr View of Paris, Imperforate (C28 var). Mint, V. F. (photo) Sanabria 75.00

1954, 100fr-1000fr Airplanes (C29-C32). V. F. set

GERMANY

1912, 1m on 10pf "Gelber Hund" (Michel #IV). Small hinge thin, Fine appearance

1912, 1m on 10pf "Gelber Hund" (Michel #IV). Part o. g., nibbed perf., otherwise Very Fine

1912, 10pf-20pf E.E.L.P. Airposts (Michel #V-VI). F.-V. F. set (Photo) Michel DM 1350.00

1912, Violet, "Bork-Briick" (Michel #1A). No gum, otherwise V. F. DM 330.00

1912, 10pf Dull Violet, "Gotha-Erfurt" (Michel #5). Very Fine Michel DM 175.00

1912, 10pf Black, "Regensburg" (Michel #6) (Photo) Michel DM 600.00
1912, 10pf Black, “Regensburg” (Michel #7). Tiny thin spot, Fine appearance (Photo) Michel DM 600.00
1912, 20pf Brown, “Regensburg” (Mich. #8). Very Fine (Photo) Michel DM 750.00
1913, 25pf Red, “Feldberg” (Michel #10). Used, tiny natural internal paper wrinkle, Very Fine (Photo) Michel DM 600.00
1913, Red Brown on Yellow, “Liegnitz” (Michel #11). Very Fine, signed Ebel Michel DM 250.00
1924, 2m Blue & Brown, “Berlin–Angora” (Michel #12). Large part o.g., Very Fine Michel DM 135.00
1923, 200m Deep Blue, Imperforate (C19a). Horiz. Pair, tiny gum crackle in one, otherwise V.F. Pair (Photo) 100.00
1924, 5pf, 20pf Pigeon, Wmk. Horiz. (C20 var, C22 var). Fine. Michel DM 315.00
1926-34, 5pf–4m Airpost Issues, “Muster” Opts. (C27S–C37S, C46S–C56S). Most have tiny bits of paper on back otherwise Very Fine sets, Very Rare, Ex–Farouk 1928–31, 1m–4m Zeppelin (C35–C37). F.–V.F. set 73.50
1930, 2m–4m South America Flight (C38–C39). F.–V.F. set 225.00
1931, 1m–4m Polar Flight (C40–C42). 2m microscopic surface scratch, otherwise V.F. set (Photo Ex) 360.00
1931, 1m–2m Polar Flight, No Hyphen (C40 var–C41 var). No gum, otherwise F.–V.F. Michel DM 1800.00
1933, 1m–4m Chicago Flight (C43–C45). F.–V.F. set (Photo Ex) 295.00
1944, Ultramarine Military Airport for Crete, Rouletted (Michel #7B). Very Fine (Photo) Michel DM 2200.00
1944, Ultramarine Military Airport for Crete, Rouletted (Michel #7B). One slightly nibbed roulette, Fine (Photo) Michel DM 2200.00
1944, Ultramarine Military Airport for Crete, Rouletted, Inverted Opt. (Michel #7 BK). Fine (Photo) Michel DM 3000.00
1944, Red Brown Military Airport for Rhodes (Michel #9). Very Fine Michel DM 275.00
1944, Red Brown Military Airport for Rhodes (Michel #9). Very Fine Michel DM 275.00
1944, Red Brown Military Airport for Rhodes (Michel #9). Very Fine Michel DM 275.00
1945, Ultramarine Military Airport for Leros, Rouletted (Michel #11B). Centered to bot. Fine for this Michel DM 350.00
1912-45, Balance of Collection, 126 Nearly all Unused Stamps, incl. Pictorials, Zeppelins, Eagles to 3m, Pigeon to 300pf, Semi-Officials, Military Airports, some have faults, are stuck down, or no gum, Balance F.–V.F. 697.30

GREECE

1926, 2d First Airpost, Imperforate Vert. (C1a). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) 90.00
1933, 30d–120d Zeppelin (C5–C7). Very Fine set 62.50
1933, 50l–50d Pictorial Airposts, Imperforate (C8 var–C14 var). Very Fine set (Photo Ex) Sanabria 250.00
1933, 5d Ultramarine, Imperforate (C18a). Sheet Margin Copy, Very Fine (Photo) 75.00
1933, 50d Dark Brown, Imperforate (C21a). Horiz. Pair, small hinge thin in one, other Very Fine (Photo) 275.00
1940, 2d–100d Youth Issue (C38–C47). Very Fine set 93.70
| 319 | 1942, 5d Gray Blue, Rouletteted (C54). Very Fine | 40.00 |
| 320 | 1944, 50,000d on 10d Rose Red, Inverted Overprint (CB6a). Very Fine Sanabria | 60.00 |
| 321 | North Epirus, 1941, 4d Youth, Inverted Overprint (N230a). Very Fine | 60.00 |
| 322 | — 1941, 6d Youth, Inverted Overprint (N231a). Very Fine (Photo) | 60.00 |
| 323 | GREENLAND, 1932, 106 Brown Red (Sanabria #S2). Light crease in R. Margin, V. F. appearance (Photo) Sanabria | 200.00 |

**GUATEMALA**

| 324 | 1930, 6c Rose Red, Imperforate (C7b). Huge Margins, Very Fine (Photo) | 175.00 |
| 325 | 1930, 10c on 15p Black, Double Overprint (C12a). Block, light crease in bot. Pair, otherwise V. G.-F. Block | 280.00+ |
| 326 | 1932, 3c on 3p Green, Inverted Overprint (C21a). Very Fine (Photo) | 50.00 |
| 327 | 1935-37, 2c-1Q Domestic Airposts (C32–C46). Very Fine set | 72.05 |
| 328 | 1935-37, 1c-5Q Exterior Airposts (C47-C69). F.-V. F. set | 100.55 |
| 329 | 1937, 1c-1.50q Ubico (C70-C91). Very Fine set | 108.00 |
| 330 | 1938, 4c-15c Constitution Souvenir Sheet (C92). 20 Sheets, V. F. lot | 60.00 |
| 331 | 1945, 6c Dark Blue Green, Imperforate (C129a). Mint Block, Very Fine (Photo) | 300.00 |

| 332 | 1945, 5c Rose Carmine, “25 de Junio de 1944” (C133 var). Sanabria #146, Very Fine | 55.00 |
| 333 | 1946, 10c Deep Lilac, Imperforate (C138a). Horiz. Pair, bend in margin between stamps, Very Fine Sanabria | 100.00 |
| 334 | 1946, 15c Blue, Imperforate (C139a). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) | 100.00 |
| 335 | 1946, 10c Prussian Green, Imperforate (C142a). Horiz. R. Sheet Margin Pair, natural paper transparency in margin of one, Mint, Very Fine, only 48 Stamps Issued (Photo) Sanabria | 250.00 |
| 336 | 1946, 5c Rose Carmine, Booklet Pane of six (C143a). Cpl. Booklet, with 3 Postage Panes & 2 Postal Tax, Very Fine Sanabria | 60.00 |
| 337 | 1947, 1c-5c Revolution, Imperforate (C147 var-C150 var). U. R. Sheet Corner Blocks, Mint, V. F. set, Unlisted Sanabria | — |

| 339 | 1950, 5c Hospital Fund, Double Impression (C177a). Mint and Fine, signed Kessler | 40.00 |
| 340 | 1929-56, Collection of 187 Mostly Unused Stamps & 5 Souvenir Sheets, Good Showing of Issues, Virtually all in cpl. sets, Inverted Opt., Double Prints, Semipostals, a very few with small faults, Mostly F.-V. F. | 596.46 |
| 341 | HAITI, 1929-57, Collection of 198 Unused Stamps & 8 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Pictorials, Commems., Nearly all in cpl. sets, a few with minute flaws, or stuck together, Balance F.-V. F. | 291.12 |
| 342 | — 1944, 10c on 60c Chocolate, Double Overprint (C24a), Very Fine | 75.00 |
| 343 | — 1950, 1g U. P. U., “P” Omitted (C50a). Mint Pair, L. Stamp the Error, Very Fine | 60.00 |
| 344 | — 1939, 60c-1.25g Stadium (CB1-CB2). F.-V. F. set | 67.50 |
| 345 | — 1949, 20c-1.75g Sanatorium (CB3-CB8). Very Fine set | 120.00 |
| 346 | — 1949, 1.25g-1.75g Sanatorium Souvenir Sheets (CB7a-CB8a). V. F. Mint set | 120.00 |

**HONDURAS**

| 347 | 1925-33, Specialized Collection of the Overprint Issues, 308 Nearly all Unused Stamps, Wide Variety of Issues, Errors, Double, Inverted Opt., Missing letters, Imperforates, Part Perfs, Color Errors, Tête-Beche, Types, some have faults, Balance F.-V. F., a Fascinating lot Sanabria | 5209.50 |
1925, 10c Dark Blue (C4). No gum, Fine ........................................... 75.00
1925, 20c Red Brown, Black Opt. Inverted (C6a). Very Fine, signed Sana­bria ................................................................. (Photo) 175.00
1925, 20c Red Brown, Black Opt. Inverted (C6a). Small thin spots, Fine appearance, signed Champion .................................................. 175.00
1927, 20c Red Brown, Blue Opt. (C7). Very Fine, signed .................................. (Photo) 125.00
1925, 20c Red Brown, Blue Opt. Inverted (C7a). Small hinge thin, V. F. appearance, signed Sanabria .................................................. (Photo) 450.00
1925, 50c Red (C8). Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 200.00
1925, 25c on 1c Chocolate (C10). Very Fine ........................................... 75.00
1925, 25c on 5c Light Blue (C11). Tiny perf. tip thin, Extremely Fine appearance, signed Sloane .................................................. (Photo) 175.00
1925, 25c on 5c Light Blue, Inverted Opt. (C11a). Two short perforations, other­wise Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp, only 12 Issued .............................. 300.00
1925, 25c on 20c Brown (C13). Light crease and toning spots on gum only, Very Fine appearance, signed Sanabria .................................................. (Photo) 175.00
1929, 20c on 50c Vermilion, Double Impression of basic Stamp (C19e). Fine, signed Kessler .................................................. Sanabria 50.00
1930, 5c on 10c Blue, Yellow Opt. (C21). Minute thin speck, Fine appearing Copy of this Rare Stamp, only 12 Issued, signed Klein .................................................. (Photo) 500.00
1930, 5c on 20c Yellow Brown, Blue Opt. (C22). Fine ........................................... 75.00
1930, 10c on 20c Yellow Brown, Horiz. Pair, Imperforate Between (C23d). V. F. Pair, signed Sanabria .................................................. 100.00
1930, 10c on 20c Yellow Brown, Violet Opt. (C24). Very Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp, signed Sanabria, Bruechig .................................................. (Photo) 500.00
1930, 25c on 50c Red, Error “Internacional,” Inverted Opt. (C25d). In Horiz. Pair with Invert #C25c, Very Fine, a Great Rarity, Only 4 are known .................................................. (Photo) 203.00
1930, 5c on 10c on 5c on 20c Yellow Brown, Last Opt. Inverted (C32 var). Sanabria #39c, Very Fine .................................................. 150.00
1930, 5c on 20c Yellow Brown, Horiz. Pair, Imperforate Between (C32b). Very Fine .................................................. 50.00
1930, 5c on 10c Blue (C33), Fine, signed Sanabria, Kessler .................................................. (Photo) 300.00
1930, 5c on 20c Yellow Brown (C34). Fine, signed Sanabria .................................................. (Photo) 350.00
1930, 25c on 50c Vermilion (C35). Very Fine, signed Champion .................................................. (Photo) 100.00
1930, 20c on 50c Red (C36). Very Fine Copy of this Rarity, signed Sanan­bria, Kessler .................................................. (Photo) 900.00
1930, 15c on 50c Red Error (C36 var). No gum, otherwise Very Fine, Unlisted, Only 3 Copies believed to be known of this Error, signed Brun .................................................. (Photo) 900.00
1931, 15c on 20c Yellow Brown, Horiz. Pair, Imperforate Between (C56a). No gum, otherwise F.-V. F. .................................................. 50.00
1932, 15c on 10c Deep Blue (C76). Tiny toning spots on gum only, otherwise Fine, signed Sanabria .................................................. (Photo) 125.00
1937, 10c–21 Pictorial, Airpost, Plate Proofs (C89P–C98P). L. R. Corner Pairs, Ungummed, Very Fine set .................................................. (Photo Ex) Sanabria 500.00
1945, 14c–40c Victory Souvenir Sheets (C153–C154). 20 Sheets of each, Mint, V. F. .................................................. 140.00
1946, 8c Brown, Horiz. Pair, Imperforate Between (C158a). Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 75.00
1951, 16c U. P. U. Inverted Opt. (C181a). Very Fine .................................................. 50.00
1951, 22c U. P. U. Inverted Opt. (C182a). Very Fine ........................................ 50.00
1951, 21 U. P. U. Inverted Opt. (C185a). Fine ...................................................... 75.00
1951, 14c–40c U. P. U. Souvenir Sheet, Imperforate (C187a). V. F. ...................... 90.00
1951, 14d–40c U. P. U. Souvenir Sheet, Imperforate (C187a). V. F. ...................... 90.00
1953, 10c, 24c Overprints, Inverted (C209a, C213a). Very Fine, signed Kessler ................................................................. Sanabria 100.00
1933, 11 on 20c, 50c Airpost Officials, Imperforate (CO39 var, CO40 var). Horiz. Pairs, Very Fine ................................................................. Sanabria 150.00
1939, 2c, 5c, 10c, 11 Airpost, Official, Plate Proofs (CO44P, CO45P, CO49P, CO50P). Pairs of first three, single of last, Very Fine .... Sanabria 210.00

**HUNGARY**

1918, 1.50k on 75f First Airpost, Inverted Overprint (C1a). Very Fine (Photo) ................................................................. 90.00
1918, 1.50k–4.50k First Airposts, Imperforate (C1 var–C2 var). Horiz. Pairs, V. F. set ................................................................. Sanabria 100.00
1924–25, 100k–10,000k Icarus, Imperforate (C6 var–C11 var). Horiz. Pairs, V. F. Mint sets ................................................................. Sanabria 80.00
1927–36, 4f–5p Airposts, Imperforate (C12 var–C23 var, C26 var–C44 var). Very Fine sets ................................................................. Sanabria 270.00
1931, 1p–2p Zeppelin, Imperforate (C24 var–C25 var). Blocks, V. F. set (Photo) Sanabria 300.00
1931–33, 10f–5p Zeppelin, Allegory (C24–C34), V. F. sets ................................................................. 90.00
1949, 50f0 Bridge, Souvenir Sheet (C66), Very Fine ................................................................. 50.00
1951, 60f Rose Lilac, Stamp Souvenir Sheets, Perf. & Imperforate (C95 var). Last small corner fold in extreme margin, otherwise V. F. Mint set ................................................................. Sanabria 100.00
1940–57, Collection of 197 Imperforate Stamps & 15 Souvenir Sheets, Nearly all in cpl. sets, a few have minor faults, but Mostly F.-V. F. ................................................................. Sanabria 743.00
1928–52, Collection of 28 Unused Stamps, Virtually all F.-V. F. ................................................................. 116.30
— 1933, 1kr–10kr Balbo Flight (C12–C14), Very Fine set, signed Elliott (Photo) ................................................................. 1150.00
1943, 5c–6p Views, Imperforate (C30 var–C37 var). Horiz. Pairs, V. F. set ................................................................. Sanabria 200.00
INDO CHINA. 1933, 1c–5p First Airposts Imperforate (C1 var–C4 var, C6 var, C7 var–C9 var, C11 var, C14 var–C16 var). Horiz. Pairs, a few with light gum wrinkles, others V. F. ................................................................. Sanabria 240.00
IONIAN ISLANDS, 1941–43, Collection of 31 Mostly Unused Stamps, Mostly in Pairs as Issued, a few with small faults, Balance F.-V. F. ................................................................. 421.20
— 1941, 7d Blue Violet (NC2). Very Fine ................................................................. 60.00
— 1941, 100 I Brown (NC6). Centered slightly to right, Very Fine ................................................................. 100.00
— 1941, 100 I Brown, Overprint Reading Up (NC6a). Used, Very Fine ................................................................. 125.00
— 1941, 50 I Violet Brown, Pair, One Without Opt. (NC11a). Fine ................................................................. 50.00
ITALIAN COLONIES, General Issues, 1932–34, 50c–100 I Airposts (C1–C28, CE1–CE2), F.-V. F. sets ................................................................. 132.50
— 1932, 50c–10 I First Airpost Issue, Saggio Opts. (C1S–C6S), F.-V. F. set E. IV ................................................................. 83.00
— 1934, 50c–50 I Soccer (C29–C35). V. F. set .................................................................
ITALY

410 ★ 1930, 50c-91 Ferrucci, Virgil, Saggio Opts. (C20S-C26S). Very Fine sets d'Urso $60.00
411 ★ 1930, 7.70 Trans-Atlantic Flight (C27). Very Fine (Photo) 350.00
412 ★ 1930, 7.70 Trans-Atlantic Flight, Seven Stars (C27a). Few light toning spots only on back and horiz. crease, V. F. appearance, Rare Stamp (Photo) 900.00
413 ★ 1930, 7.70 Trans-Atlantic Flight, Saggio Opt. (C27S). Tiny corner crease, V. F. appearance (Photo) d'Urso $520.00
415 ★ 1933, 31-201 Zeppelin (C42-C47). V. F. set 53.00
416 ★ 1933, 31-201 Zeppelin, Saggio Opts. (C42S-C47S). F.-V. F. set, Rare, Ex–Farouk (Photo Ex) d'Urso $480.00
417 ★ 1933, 5.25-44.75 Balbo Tryptich (C48-C49). V. F. set 60.00
418 ★ 1934, 25c-4.50 Fiume, Saggio Opts. (C56S-C61S, CE5S-CE7S). F.-V. F. set d'Urso $72.50
419 ★ 1934, 11-101 Mogadiscio Flight, Saggio Opts. (C73S-C78S). F.-V. F. set d'Urso $241.50
420 ★ 1933, 44.75 Servizio di Stato Tryptich (C01). Regummed, otherwise Very Fine (Photo) 1750.00
421 ★ 1934, 101 Blue Black, Servizio di Stato (C02). Very Fine (Photo) 900.00
422 ★ 1917–54, Balance of Collection, 198 Nearly all Unused Stamps, mostly in cpl. sets, incl. Occupation, Aegean Islands, a few Semi–Officials listed only in Sanabria, a few stamps with flaws, Mostly F.–V. F. 870.23
423 ★ Aegean Islands 1933, 31–201 Zeppelin (C20–C25). V. F. set 100.00
424 ★ — 1933, 5.25-44.75 Balbo Tryptich (C26–C27). V. F. set 70.00
425 ★ — 1935, 25c-4.50 1 Military Medal (C32-C38, CE3-CE4). Very Fine set 121.50
426 ★ Ponte Chiasso, 1944, 25c-51 Airposts, Local Opts. on Italy #C12-C18, Mentioned in d'Urso as Rare, but Unpriced, F.–V. F. —

JAPAN

427 ★ 1919, 1½s-3s First Airposts (C1–C2). F.–V. F. set, signed Kessler 170.00
428 ★ 1929–50, 8½s-144y Airposts (C3–C7, C9-C13). F.–V. F. sets 72.00
429 ★ 1934, 9½s-33s Airpost Souvenir Sheet (C8). Tiny thin spot in one, otherwise V. F. 300.00
430 ★ 1951–52, 15y-160y Airplane (C14-C24). V. F. set 88.20
432 ★ — 1941, 50p-50d Italian Occupation Airports (NC1–NC10). 40d pinpoint perf. tip stain. F.–V. F. set, signed Diena 156.15
433 ★ KOREA, 1952–56, 1200w-4200w, 25h-205h Airport Souvenir Sheets (C6 var-C8 var, C12 var-C19 var). Very Fine sets Sanabria 160.00
434 ★ LAOS, 1954, 50pi Anniversary (C13). Very Fine 75.00
435 ★ — 1954, 50pi Anniversary, Imperforate (C13 var). Very Fine Sanabria 125.00
436 ★ LATAKIA, 1931, 50c Ochre, Inverted Overprint (C1a). Very Fine (Photo) 100.00
437 ★ LATVIA, 1921–33, Collection of 85 Unused Stamps, Mostly in cpl. sets, both Perf. & Imperf., several Pairs, Imperforate Between, a few have small faults or no gum, Balance F.–V. F. 557.15
LEBANON


1936, 10pi Treaty, Not Issued (Sanabria #71). Very Fine .................................. 30.00

1936, 10pi Treaty, Imperforate, (Sanabria #71a). Mint, Very Fine. (Photo) Sanabria 100.00

1946-47, 10pi-150pi Airposts, Imperforates (C101 var.-C106 var, C111 var.-C114 var, C129 var.-C134 var). Pairs, V. F. sets ..................... Sanabria 220.00

1946, 7.50pi-150pi Victory, Souvenir Sheet on Buff Card (C106 var). Very Fine ........................................ Sanabria 75.00

1947-49, 15pi-50pi Views, Double Impression (C122 var.-C124 var, C146 var). Very Fine ..................................... Sanabria 85.00

1948, 7.50pi-75pi Unesco, Imperforate (C141 var-C145 var). Horiz. Pairs, V. F. Mint set .................................. Sanabria 100.00

1948, 7.50pi-20pi Unesco, Double Impression (C141 var, C143 var). Very Fine .................................. Sanabria 80.00

1948, 7.50pi-75pi Unesco Souvenir Sheet (C145 var). Very Fine .................................. 85.00

1949, 5pi-50pi U. P. U. Souvenir Sheet, Sepia Inscriptions, Price omitted (C149a var). Very Fine .................................. Sanabria 100.00

1949, 12.50pi-75pi Semipostals, Red Cross Omitted, Imperforate (CB5 var-CB8 var). Very Fine .................................. Sanabria 140.00

1949, 12.50pi-100pi Red Cross, Imperforate (CB5 var-CB9 var). Horiz. Pairs, Very Fine set .......................... Sanabria 90.00

LIBERIA


1936, 6c on 2c Violet, First Airpost (C1). Small gum skip, Very Fine, with P. F. Certificate .................................... (Photo) Sanabria 90.00

1936, 6c on 2c Violet “Vir Air Mail” (C1 var). Sanabria #7, Used, light creases, V. F. appearance, with P. F. Certificate .......... (Photo) Sanabria 250.00

1936, 1c-6c Airplane, Imperforate (C3A var-C3F var). Pairs, Very Fine set .................................. (Photo Ex) Sanabria 120.00

1936, 1c-6c Airplane, Pairs, Imperforate Between (C3g-C3l). 4c no gum, otherwise V. F. set .................................. (Photo Ex) Sanabria 300.00

1941, 3c-10c Stamp Centenary, Inverted Overprint (C14 var-C16 var). Very Fine set .................................. Sanabria 75.00

1941, 3c-10c “Air Mail” Overprint Only (C14a var-C16a var). Both Red & Blue Overprints, V. F. set .................................. Sanabria 120.00

1941, 50c on 2c Red Orange, First Flight (C18). Very Fine, with P. F. Certificate .................................. (Photo) Sanabria 135.00

1941, 50c on 2c First Flight, Inverted Opt. (C18 var). Very Fine, Signed E. Stern .................................. (Photo) Sanabria 200.00

1941, 50c on 3c Olive Green, First Flight (C19). Very Fine .................................. (Photo) Sanabria 135.00

1941, 50c on 3c First Flight, Inverted Opt. (C19 var). Very Fine, signed Sanabria .................................. (Photo) Sanabria 200.00

1941, 50c on 4c-10c First Flight (C20-C22). F.-V. F. .................................. 180.00

1941, 50c on 10c First Flight, Inverted Opt. (C22 var). Very Fine, Signed Sanabria .................................. (Photo) Sanabria 125.00

1941, 50c-$1.00 First Flight (C24-C26). First no gum, others V. F. .................................. 165.00
1941, 50c on 30c First Flight, Inverted Opt. (C24 var). Very Fine, Signed E. Stern .......................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 150.00
1941, $1.00 First Flight, Inverted Opt. (C26 var). V. F. Signed E. Stern .......................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 125.00
1942, 50c-$1.00 Airpost Overprints (C27-C36). F.-V. F. set ................. 60.50
1944-45, 10c-$1.00 Provisionals (C45, C47-C48, C49-C50). Very Fine .... 162.50
1944, 30c-70c Handstamp Optps. (C46A, C48A, C48B). Tête-Bêche Pairs, showing One Inverted Opt. on each Pair, F.-V. F., signed Sanabria 150.00+
1944, $1.00 on 3c Olive Green, Double Overprint (C49 var). Very Fine, signed Kessler .......................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 150.00
1944, $1.00 on 3c Olive Green, "$100" Variety (C49 var). Used, Very Fine, signed Kessler (Photo) Sanabria 125.00
1944, 10c-$1.00 Airpost Overprints (C51-C60). F. - V. F. set ........................ Sanabria 150.00
1944, 30c-70c Handstamp Optps. (C61-C64). Very Fine ........................ Sanabria 125.00
1945, 50c-$1.00 Airpost Overprints (C65-C74). V. F. set ........................ Sanabria 150.00
1947, 5c-50c Stamp Centenary Souvenir Sheets (C56 var). Perf & Imperforate, F.-V. F. set ................................................ Sanabria 150.00
1948, 25c-50c Airplane Imperforate (C61 var-C62 var). L. R. Sheet Corner Copies, V. F. set ............................................ Sanabria 40.00
1950, 25c Literacy Campaign Imperforate (C66 var). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine .......................................................... Sanabria 70.00
1952, 25c Lilac Rose & Black, Inverted Center (C68 var). Mint. Very Fine, signed Kessler .......................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 200.00
1952, 50c Dark Blue & Carmine, Inverted Center (C69 var). Centered slightly to top, Very Fine ........................................... (Photo) Sanabria 200.00
1952, 1c-50c Founding of Liberia Souvenir Sheet, Frame of 25c missing (C69 var). Sanabria #105a, Very Fine, signed Kessler ............ Sanabria 150.00
1952, 25c United Nations, Individual Colors, Perf. & Imperforate (C70 var). Sanabria #106a-106c, 107a-107c, Very Fine ........................................... Sanabria 210.00
1952, 25c United Nations Souvenir Sheets, Perf. & Imperforate, Serial Number Omitted (C70a var). V. F. Mint set ................................ Sanabria 85.00
1952, 25c United Nations Souvenir Sheet, 179x153mm, Without Inscriptions (C70a var). Very Fine Example of this Rare Sheet, only 20 were issued .......................................................... Sanabria 300.00
1953, 12c-$1.00 Views Imperforate (C71 var-C76 var). Horiz. Pairs, Very Fine Mint set ................. Sanabria 120.00
1953, 12c-$1.00 Views Souvenir Sheets (C71 var-C76 var). Very Fine Mint set .......................................................... Sanabria 120.00
1954, $5.00 Unicef (C77). Mint, Very Fine ............................... 45.00
1954, $5.00 Unicef, Regular & Large Size (C77, C77 var.). Cpl. Sheets of four of each, barest traces of gum toning on a few, otherwise V. F. sheets ..... 360.00+
1955, 10c-15c Rotary, Red, Bistre Colors Omitted (C97 var.-C98 var.). Perf. & Imperforate, Very Fine sets ........................................... Sanabria 300.00
1955, 50c Rotary Souvenir Sheets, Red Omitted, Perf. & Imperforate (C99 var.). Very Fine set .......................................................... Sanabria 150.00
1956, 12c Fipex, Vert. Pair, Imperforate Between (C101 var.). Used, Very Fine .......................................................... Sanabria 75.00
1941, 5c-10c Red Cross, Inverted Overprint (CB2 var.-CB3 var.). Very Fine .......................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 50.00
LIBIA, 1932-33, 50c-10L Sixth, Seventh Fairs (C4-C13). V. F. sets .......... 107.00
- 1934, 50c-25L Eighth Fair (C14-C18). Very Fine set .......................... 123.50
LIECHTENSTEIN, 1931, 1fr-2fr Zeppelin (C7-C8). Very Fine set ............. 125.00
- 1931, 1fr-2fr Zeppelin, "Muster" Optps. (C7S-C8S). V. F. set Sanabria 40.00
- 1935-48, 10r-10fr Ovpt., Pioneers (C14, C24-C33). Very Fine ............. 70.75
- 1936, 1fr-2fr Zeppelin (C15-C16). Very Fine set ................................ 55.00

— 20 —
LITHUANIA

495 ★ 1921-36, Collection of 202 Virtually all Unused Stamps, incl. Pictorials, Commems, Imperforates, Imperforates Between, Printed on Both Sides, Reversed Center, Inverted Opt., a few with small faults, Balance F.-V. F. 328.80

496 ★ 1924, 40c Emerald, Horiz. Pair, Imperforate Between (C33a). Very Fine 40.00

497 ★ 1924, 40c Emerald, Vert. Pair, Imperforate Between (C33b). Very Fine 40.00

498 ★ 1924, 60c Rose, Without Watermark (C36). Very Fine, signed Diena (Photo) 165.00

499 ★ 1926, 60c Blue & Black, Inverted Center (C39c). Very Fine (Photo) 50.00

500 ★ 1935, 50c New York-Kaunas Flight (259 var.). Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 100.00

501 ★ 1935, 40c Vaitkus Flight (C80 var.). Very Fine Sanabria 85.00

502 ★ LUXEMBOURG, 1952, 80c-10fr Centilux (278-279, C16-C20). V. F. set 113.80

503 ★ MACAO, 1939, 50a New York Exposition, Double Overprint (C13 var.). Sanabria #4, Fine and Rare (Photo) Sanabria 100.00

504 ★ MADAGASCAR, 1935-54, Collection of 73 Unused Stamps, incl. Pictorials, Opt., Commems, Imperforates, Missing Numerals, Nearly all F.-V. F. .................................................. Sanabria 196.70

505 ★ MANCHUKUO, Chinese Occupation, 1947, 39f Airpost Provisionals (Sanabria #5-25). Cpl. set of the 21 Diff. Opt., F.-V. F. for these, Very Rare .................................................. Sanabria 235.75

MEMEL

506 ★ 1921, 2m on 1fr Airpost, Inverted Overprint (C4a). Centered to top, Fine for this .................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 150.00

507 ★ 1921, 4m on 2fr Airpost, Ty. II (C5a). Fine .................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 125.00

508 ★ 1921, 60pf on 40c Airpost, Inverted Opt. (C6a). Fine .................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 150.00

509 ★ 1921, 3m on 60c Violet & Ultramarine, Inverted Opt. (C7a). Very Fine, signed Champion .................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 150.00

MEXICO

510 ★ 1922, 50c Blue & Red Brown (C1). Very Fine .................................................. 40.00

511 ★ 1929, 25c Brown Carmine & Slate Green (C3 var.). Sanabria #8 minute thin speck, V.F. appearing copy of this Great Rarity (Photo) Sanabria 2,500.00

512 ★ 1929, 25c Carmine & Green (C3 var.). Sanabria #9, Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 250.00

513 ★ 1929, 25c Deep Blue & Green (C3 var.). Sanabria #10, minute pinpoint hinge thin, Very Fine appearance .................................................. Sanabria 250.00

514 ★ 1929, 25c Brown & Green (C3 var.). Sanabria #12, Small thin spot, V.F. appearance .................................................. Sanabria 250.00

515 ★ 1929, 25c Dark Green & Blue (C3 var.). Sanabria #13, Extremely Fine (Photo) Sanabria 250.00

516 ★ 1929, 25c Green & Brown, Imperforate (C3 var.). Sanabria #15, light diagonal crease, V.F. appearance .................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 250.00

517 ★ 1929, 25c Olive & Brown, Imperforate (C3 var.). Sanabria #16 minute corner crease in extreme margin, not touching design, otherwise V.F. (Photo) Sanabria 250.00

518 ★ 1929, 25c Dark Green & Gray Brown, Perf. 14 (C4 var.). Sanabria #5, Very Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp .................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 400.00

519 ★ 1930, 5c Olive Green & Sepia, Double Overprint (C29a). Centered slightly to right, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 100.00

520 ★ 1931-32, 20c, 25c Airplane, Imperforate (C37a, C45a). Horiz. Pairs, Very Fine .................................................. 40.00

521 ★ 1932, 5c-50c Overprints, Imperforate (C40a-C44a). Very Fine set .................................................. 100.00

522 ★ 1934, 30c-10p University (C55-C60). Very Fine .................................................. 117.00
1934, 20p University (C61). Some nibbed perfs at U. R., otherwise Very Fine .......... 500.00
1934, 20c Slate (C62 var). Blunted perf. tip, otherwise Fine ... Sanabria ................. 75.00
1934, 20c Slate (C62 var). Off Centered to left, Very Good ........ Sanabria .............. 75.00
1934, 50c Green, Imperforate (C71a). Vert. Pair, gum bit shiny and crackly in places, Very Fine ................................. (Photo) 100.00
1936, 20c Lake (C76A). The Rare Watermark, Used, Fine .................. 30.00
1939, 20c Sarabria Flight (C93A). Mint, Very Fine ....................... (Photo) 175.00
1939, 20c Slate Blue, Unwatermarked (C97a), Very Fine .............. 35.00
1939, 40c Slate Green, Imperforate (C98a). Horiz. Sheet Margin Pair, few tiny crackles in one, other V. F., Rare Pair ......................... (Photo) 350.00
1939, 40c Red Orange, Without Watermark (C101a). Fine ................. 30.00
1940, 5c-5p Stamp Centenary (C103-C107). Very Fine set ............... 75.50
1942, 40c Greenish Black, Double Overprint (C118 var). Fine Sanabria .............. 50.00
1944, 50c Light Green, Imperforate (C138 var). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine and Rare ................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 400.00
1947, 25c Chestnut Brown, Imperforate (C185 var). Horiz. Pair, gum bit crackly, Very Fine, signed Kessler ...................... (Photo) Sanabria 300.00
1951, 35c Violet, Retouched Die, Imperforate (C191a var). Horiz. U. R. Sheet Corner Pair, minute natural gum crinkle in one, a Very Fine and Rare Pair ................................................. (Photo) Sanabria 200.00
1951, 40c Dark Gray Blue, Imperforate (C192a). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine .......... (Photo) 125.00
1952, 80c Clareet, Imperforate (C194a). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) ....... 125.00
1929, 2c-1p Airpost Officials, Inverted Overprint (CO3-CO9 var). 2c, 5c & 20c regummed, F.-V. F. set of the Utmost Rarity, only 10 sets were Issued, signed Elliott ... (Photo Ex) Sanabria 675.00
1929, 20c Black, Airpost Official, Double Overprint (CO7 var). Minute, negligible hinge thin, V. F. appearing Copy of this Great Rarity, only 4 Issued, signed Elliott ........ (Photo) Sanabria 700.00
1930, 20c Black Violet Airpost Official, Inverted Overprint, Without Period (C011c). Very Fine ................................................. 65.00
1930, 20c Black Violet Airpost Official, Red Overprint (C011 var). L. R. Sheet Corner Block, showing at L. L. the “Without Period” Variety, F.-V. F., a Rare Block ................................................. Sanabria 122.50
1932, 50c Dark Blue & Clareet, Airpost Official (C018). Faint hinge stain, otherwise Very Fine, signed Sanabria ................... (Photo) 350.00
1932, 15c Carmine, Airpost Official (C021). Fine, signed Sanabria .......... 50.00
1934, 10c Violet, Airpost Official, Double Overprint (C030 var). Very Fine, only 30 copies Issued ...................... (Photo) Sanabria 100.00
1922-57, Balance of Collection, 309 Nearly all Unused Stamps & 1 Souvenir Sheet, incl. Pictorials, Commems, Opts., Imperforates, Double, Inverted Opts., Many cpl. sets, High Values, a few have minute flaws, or are stuck down, but mostly F.-V. F. ......................... 1003.52

MONACO

1933, 1.50fr on 5fr First Airpost, Inverted Opt. (C1a). T. Sheet Margin Copy, no gum, otherwise Very Fine .................. 300.00
1942-50, 50c-1000fr Airpost, Imperforates (C2 var-C9 var, C14 var-C35 var). Mostly Mint, V. F. sets .............. Sanabria 305.00
1946-50, 50c-1000fr Airpost Presentation Sheets (Bet. C14P-CB14P). 20 Diff., Very Fine ................................. E. V
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>1949, 300fr–1000fr Airplane (C27–C29), Very Fine set</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>1950, 5fr–100fr U. P. U. Souvenir Sheets (246 var, C33 var), Very Fine set</td>
<td>Yvert 100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554</td>
<td>1945–48, 1fr–15fr Airpost, Semipostals, Imperforate (CB1 var–CB14 var). V. F. sets Sanabria 140.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td>1948, 5fr–15fr Airpost, Semipostals (CB7–CB14). V. F. sets</td>
<td>51.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MONTENEGRO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>556</td>
<td>1941, 50p–30d First Airpost Issue (2NC1–2NC8). F.–V. F. set, signed Kessler</td>
<td>113.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>557</td>
<td>1942, 50pa–30d Airposts, Black Overprint (Sanabria #9–16). F.–V. F. set Sanabria 100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558</td>
<td>1942, 50pa–30d Airposts, Red Overprint (Sanabria #17–24) F.–V. F. set. Sanabria 240.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>559</td>
<td>1941, 50c–2L Airposts, Black Overprint (Sanabria #25–28). 50c light gum crease, F.–V. F. set Sanabria 160.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>1941, 50c–2L Airpost, Red Overprint (Sanabria #29–32). V. F. set, only 200 Issued Sanabria 400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>561</td>
<td>1943, 50c–10L German Occupation, Airposts (3NC1–3NC5). 10L minute surface scuff, otherwise V. F. set</td>
<td>207.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>562</td>
<td>MOZAMBIQUE, 1947, 50c–50e Airplane (C16–C23). F.–V. F. set</td>
<td>49.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>563</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS, 1951, 15g–25g Seagull (C13–C14). Very Fine set (Photo Ex)</td>
<td>130.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS ANTILLES, 1942, 10c–10g Views (C18–C32). V. F. set.</td>
<td>43.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565</td>
<td>— 1947, 1.50g–25g Airplane (C44–C46, C48–C50). V. F.</td>
<td>177.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>566</td>
<td>— 1941, 10c–50c Flags (CB1–CB8). 10c tiny bits of paper on back, F.–V. F. set</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>567</td>
<td>— 1943–46, 10c–60c Semipostals (CB9–CB36). Very Fine sets</td>
<td>48.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEWFOUNDLAND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>569</td>
<td>1919, $1.00 on 15c Trans–Atlantic Airpost (C2). Very Fine</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>1919, $1.00 on 15c Trans–Atlantic Airpost, No Comma (C2a), Very Fine. (Photo)</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>571</td>
<td>1921, 35c Halifax (C3, C3a). Two Copies of first, showing Wide &amp; Narow Spacings, Very Fine</td>
<td>105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>572</td>
<td>1930, 50c on 36c Columbia (C5). Rounded corner perf., otherwise Very Fine, signed Kessler (Photo)</td>
<td>2500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>573</td>
<td>1931, 15c–$1.00 Pictorials, Map (C6–C11), F.–V. F. sets</td>
<td>52.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>574</td>
<td>1932, $1.50 on $1.00 Do.X Flight (C12). Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>575</td>
<td>1933, 5c–75c Pictorials (C13–C17), Very Fine set</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>576</td>
<td>1933, 5c Light Brown, Imperforate (C13a), R. Sheet Margin Copy, minor gum skips. Very Fine</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>577</td>
<td>1933, 10c Yellow, Imperforate (C14a), R. Sheet Margin Copy, Very Fine</td>
<td>62.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>578</td>
<td>1933, $4.50 on 75c Balbo Flight (C18). Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>579</td>
<td>NEW GUINEA, 1931, 10/–, £1 First Airposts (C12–C13). F.–V. F.</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>— 1931, ½p–£1 Anniversary Airpost (C14–C27). Very Fine set</td>
<td>113.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>581</td>
<td>— 1935, £2 Violet (C44). Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>582</td>
<td>— 1935, £5 Green (C45). Light crease, V. F. appearance (Photo)</td>
<td>225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>583</td>
<td>— 1939, ½p–£1 Goldfield (C46–C59). Very Fine set</td>
<td>126.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**END OF FIRST SESSION**
SECOND SESSION
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13th, 1969 — 1:00 P. M.

NICARAGUA

584 ★ 1929–57, Collection of 673 nearly all Unused Stamps & 41 Souvenir & Miniature Sheets, incl. Ovpts., Pictorials, Commems., Officials. many cpl. sets, High Values, Inverted, Double Ovpts., Imperforate Between, Errors, some have small faults, Balance F.—V. F. ............................................. 2,351.15

585 ★ 1931, 15c on 25c Black Brown (C10). Fine, signed Kessler .......... (Photo) 125.00

586 ★ 1931, 15c on 25c Black Brown, “1391” Error (C10a). Barest trace of hinge thin, Fine appearing copy of this Rarity, only 3 copies known (Photo) 250.00

587 ★ 1931, 20c on 25c Black Brown (C13). Very Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp, signed Sanabria, Kessler .................................................. (Photo) 500.00

588 1931, 20c on 25c Black Brown, Inverted Overprint (C13 var). Used, lightly stained, minute flaws, Rare Unlisted Variety

589 ★ 1931, 15c on 50c Black Brown (C16). Very Fine .............. 45.00

590 ★ 1931, 15c on 1cor Orange Red (C17). Very Fine .......... (Photo) 150.00

591 ★ 1932, 15c Deep Violet, “Aerreo” Error (C30a). Very Fine .......... 75.00

592 ★ 1932, 1c–50c Airposts, Inverted Overprints (C32a, C34a, C38a, C45b, C46b) Fine—Very Fine .................................................. 172.50

593 ★ 1932, 15c–20c Unissued Overprints (Sanabria #56–58). F.—V. F. set Sanabria 60.00

594 ★ 1932, 24c on 25c Deep Violet, Imperforate Vert. (C42b). Horiz. Pair, V. F. 75.00

595 ★ 1932, 1c–1cor Airpost Overprints (C43–C48), F.—V. F. .................. 118.00

596 ★ 1932, 32c on 50c Yellow Brown, Horiz. Pair, Imperforate Between (C45d). Faint trace of bend in margin between stamps, V. F. Pair, only 10 Pairs Issued, signed Marin .................................................. 75.00

597 ★ 1932, 1c–1cor Airpost, Inverted Overprints (C49 var–C62 var), F.—V. F. set, only 200 Issued .................................................. Sanabria 75.00

598 ★ 1932, 40c, 1cor Unissued Overprints (Sanabria #82–84). Largely o. g., Fine, signed Sanabria Elliott .................................................. Sanabria 115.00

599 ★ 1932, 1cor on 1cor Dull Violet, “1832” Error (Sanabria #84a). Gum soaks, otherwise Very Fine, signed Kessler Sanabria 60.00

600 ★ 1932, 1cor Dull Violet, Inverted Ovpt. (Sanabria #84b). Very Fine Sanabria 75.00

601 ★ 1932, 25c Black Brown, Airpost, Airpost Officials, “1931” Ovpts. (C66, C99), Very Fine .................................................. 105.00

602 ★ 1932, 40c on 50c Bistre Brown, 1cor on 1cor Dull Violet Unissued Airpost, Inverted Ovpts. (Sanabria #82b, 84b). Last minute perf. crease, other V. F. Sanabria 135.00

603 ★ 1932, 15c–1cor Railroad Issues (C67–C76). V. F. sets .................................................. 150.00

604 ★ 1932, 15c–1cor Leon–Sauce Railroad (C72–C76). V. F. set, signed Kirk 75.00

605 1933, 50c Rose Imperforate (C86 var). Vert. Pair, tied on small piece, Very Fine, Rare .................................................. Sanabria 200.00+

606 ★ 1933, 10c, 25c Airpost Week, Pairs, Imperforate Between (C88a, C90a). Fine—Very Fine .................................................. 85.00

607 1934, 10c on 20c Green, Double Ovpts. in Black & Red (C110 var). Used, Very Fine .................................................. Sanabria 75.00

608 ★ 1935, 1cor Orange Red, Blue Ovpt. (C116). Gum a bit dry, V. F. .......... 60.00
609 ★ 1936, 10c on 20c Green (C135). Light corner crease. Very Fine appearance, signed Marin. (Photo) 350.00

610 ★ 1937, 30c Blue Green & Blue “Great Lakes Omitted” C207a. Block, L. R. Stamp the Error, no gum, otherwise V. F. Block 44.50+

611 ★ 1937, 50c Rose Lilac, Vert. Pair, Imperforate Between (C211a). Very Fine (Photo) 175.00

612 ★ 1941, 2cor-5cor Stamp Centenary, Imperforate (C254 var-C256 var). Very Fine Mint set, signed Kessler, only 50 sets Issued. Sanabria 250.00

613 ★ 1949, 1c-5cor Baseball Souvenir Sheets (C296 var-C308 var). V. F. set 150.00

614 ★ 1932, 20c Orange, Airport Official, Blue Ovpt. (CO5 var). V. F. Sanabria 75.00

615 ★ 1935, 15c-1cor Airport Officials, Blue Ovpts. (CO15-CO19). V. F. set 101.25

PANAMA


617 ★ 1932, 20c on 25c Deep Blue, Small Overprint (C16A). Fine (Photo) 90.00

618 ★ 1934, 20c Dark Brown, Black Ovpt (C17A). Very Fine, signed Sanabria 40.00

619 ★ 1935, 10c on 20c Dark Brown, Small “10” (C18A). Very Fine 30.00

620 ★ 1935, 10c on 20c Dark Brown, Small “10”, Imperforate Vert. (C18A var). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine. Sanabria 80.00

621 ★ 1936, 5c on ½c Orange (C19). Fine (Photo) 110.00

622 ★ 1949, 2c Centenary, Red Ovpt., 7c Centenary, Unissued (C108 var). Sanabria #124-125, last barest trace of toning on gum only, otherwise V. F. set Sanabria 140.00

623 ★ 1949, 2c-5c U. P. U. Double Overprints (C114b, C115b). V. F. 40.00

624 ★ 1952, 5c on 10c Dark Blue & Black, Green Overprint (C128 var). Sanabria #144, Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 125.00

625 ★ 1953, 5c on 10c Centenary (C137 var). Sanabria #154, Very Fine, signed Kessler Sanabria 60.00

PARAGUAY


627 ★ 1929, 11,30p Chocolate, Imperforate (C11a). Vert. Pair, small scissor cut in margin between stamps, Very Fine 65.00

628 ★ 1933, 9p Deep Rose, Zeppelin, Horiz. Pair, Imperforate Between (C80a). Light hinge stain on back only, otherwise V. F. (Photo) 150.00


630 ★ 1944–50, 1c-10g Airpost, Imperforates (C134 var-C153 var, C158 var-C177 var, C179 var-C188 var). One stamp, #153 minute corner crease, otherwise V. F. sets Sanabria 370.00

631 ★ PERSIA, 1927–57, Collection of 90 Unused Stamps, incl. #C1-13, C17-84, Double, Inverted Opts., Specimens, F.-V. F. 298.30

632 ★ — 1927, 1c-30k First Issue, Without Overprint (C1 var-C16 var). The Special Perf 11½ Printing, Prepared for this Issue, Mint, Very Fine and Very Rare set Sanabria 300.00

633 — 1927, 10kr-30kr First Airposts (C14-C16). Used, F.-V. F. 150.00

634 ★ — 1928, 5c Olive Brown, “5” Omitted (C25a). Block, U. R. Stamp the Error, tiny bits of paper on back, otherwise V. F. 85.00

— 25 —
**PERU, 1927-57, Collection** of 151 Nearly all Unused Stamps & 3 Souvenir Sheets, incl. #C1-15, Pictorials, Opt., Commems., Mostly in cpl. sets, a few with small flaws, but mostly F.-V. F. 304.37

---

**— 1927, 50c Violet, First Airstop, Inverted Overprint (C1a).** Barest trace of toning on couple perf. tips, otherwise Very Fine .... (Photo) Sanabria 300.00

---

**— 1936-37, 5c-10s Pictorial Airports (C16-C17, C19-C39).** Very Fine 89.35

---

**— 1948, 1s-10s Olympics (C78-C81).** Very Fine set 47.50

---

**— 1948, 1s-10s Olympics Souvenir Sheet (C81a).** Mint, V. F. 57.50

---

**— 1951, 5c-20s U. P. U. Congress, Without Opt. (C94 var-C102 var).** Very Fine and Rare set 192.00

---

**POLAND, 1938, 75g Stratosphere Souvenir Sheet (B31).** Very Fine 275.00

---

**PORTUGUESE COLONIES, 1939, New York Exposition Issue, Cpl. set of eight, F. -V. F.** Sanabria 160.00

---

**— 1939, 4½t New York Eposition, Double Green Overprint, (C4 var.) Sanabria #10a, Very Fine, signed Sanabria, only 25 Issued. (Photo) San. 175.00

---

**— 1939, 3r-12.65fr Airplane, Double Impression of Value (C2 var-C5 var).** Very Fine set 75.00

---

**— 1949-51, 100fr-500fr Views (C39-C41).** V. F. set 54.00

---

**RUSSIA**

---

**1922, 12m-600m Consular Airports, Ty. I (Sanabria #1-4).** Very Fine. Sanabria 72.50

---

**1922, 12m-1200m Consular Airports, Ty. II (Sanabria #1a-5a).** Very Fine. Sanabria 119.00

---

**1922, 12m-1200m Consular Airports, Ty. III (Sanabria #1b, 3b-5b).** V. F. Sanabria 119.00

---

**1922, 1200m on 50k Green & Rose, Ty. I (Sanabria #6).** Very Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp (Photo) Sanabria 750.00

---

**1922, 1200m on 50k Green & Rose, Ty. III (Sanabria #6b).** Light Horiz. crease, V. F. appearing copy of this Rarity (Photo) Sanabria 1000.00

---

**1922, 1200m on 2.25r Blue, Rose & Claret, Ty. I (Sanabria #7).** Very Fine. (Photo) Sanabria 125.00

---

**1922, 1200m on 2.25r Blue, Rose & Claret, Ty. II (Sanabria #7a).** Minute perf. tear. V. F. appearance Sanabria 150.00

---

**1922, 1200m on 2.25r Blue, Rose & Claret, Ty. III (Sanabria #7b).** Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 175.00

---

**1922, 1200m on 3r Green on Rose, Ty. I (Sanabria #8).** Very Fine. (Photo) Sanabria 125.00

---

**1922, 1200m on 3r Green on Rose, Ty. II (Sanabria #8a).** Very Fine. (Photo) Sanabria 150.00

---

**1922, 1200m on 3r Green on Rose, Ty. III (San #8b).** Very Fine. (Photo) Sanabria 150.00

---

**1938, 40k Polar Flight, Imperforate (627 var).** Very Fine Sanabria 75.00

---

**1938, 80k Polar Flight, Imperforate (628 var).** Horiz. Pair, tiny bits of paper on back, Very Fine Sanabria 100.00

---

**1938, 10k-50k Moscow-Vancouver Flight, Imperforate (636 var-639 var).** Used Horiz. Pairs, 10k tiny bend in margin, 50k folded in margin between stamps, Very Fine and Rare set (Photo Ex) Sanabria 95.00

---

**1938, 10k Moscow-California Flight, Imperforate (640 var).** Vert. Pair, Very Fine Sanabria 150.00
664 1938, 20k Moscow–California Flight, Imperforate (641 var). Used Horiz. Pair, V. F. .......................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 150.00
665 ★ 1939, 15k–60k Moscow–Far East Flight, Imperforate (718 var–720 var). Gum bit shiny, V. F. set .......................................................... Sanabria 125.00
666 ★ 1924, 10k on 5r Green, “Wide 5” (C7a). Very Fine .......................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 150.00
667 ★ 1924, 10k on 5r Green, Horiz. Pair, One Stamp Without Opt. (C7 var). Sanabria #17a, Very Fine only 5 Pairs known .............. (Photo) Sanabria 200.00
668 ★ 1930, 40k–80k Zeppelin, Imperforate (C12a–C13a). V. F. set ............ (Photo) Sanabria 200.00
669 ★ 1931–32, 10k–1r Zeppelin (C15–C25). V. F. set .......................... 56.50
670 ★ 1931, 50k Gray Blue, Zeppelin, Error (C23a). Very Fine .................. 50.00
671 1932, 15k Gray Black, Zeppelin, Perf 10½ (C25a). Used, centered to left. 40.00
672 ★ 1932, 15k Gray Black, Zeppelin, Perf 14 (C25b). Natural paper inclusion, Very Fine .......................................................... 50.00
673 ★ 1932, 15k Gray Black, Imperforate (C25c). Very Fine .................. (Photo) 165.00
674 ★ 1931, 30k–2r Polar Flight (C26–C33). F.-V. F. sets ....................... 100.00
675 ★ 1932, 50k–1r Polar Year (C34–C35). Very Fine sets .......................... 45.00
676 ★ 1933, 5k–20k Stratosphere (C37–C39). Tiny bits of black paper on back, otherwise V. F. set .......................................................... 120.00
677 ★ 1934, 5k Violet Brown, Perf. 14 (C50a). Fine .......................... 55.00
678 ★ 1934, 5k–30k Zeppelin (C53–C57). 30k crackly gum, F.-V. F. set .......... 55.00
679 ★ 1935, 1k–50k Cheyuskin (C58–C67). V. F. sets ...................... 105.00
680 ★ 1935, 1r on 10k Moscow–San Francisco Flight (C68). Very Fine ........ 85.00
681 ★ 1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight, Inverted Opt. (C68a). Tiny toning spots on back only, otherwise V. F. .............. (Photo) 350.00
681A ★ 1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight, Small “f” (C68b). Very Fine. (Photo) 100.00
682 1937, 30k, 50k Airplane, Vert. Pairs, Imperforate Between (C71 var, C73a). Used, Very Fine .......................................................... Sanabria 70.00
683 ★ 1922–56. Balance of Collection, 121 Mostly Unused Stamps, incl. cpl. sets, Consular Airposts, 1 Souvenir Sheet, Imperforate Between, Mostly F.-V. F. 542.30
684 ★ RYUKYU IS. 1950, 8y–16y First Airposts (C1–C3). Very Fine set .......... 75.00
685 ★ SAAR, 1928, 1fr Dark Violet Imperforate (C2 var). L. L.Sheet Corner Copy, Very Fine Copy of this Great Rarity, Only 25 Issued. (Photo) San. 600.00
686 ★ — 1950, 200fr Council of Europe (C12). Very Fine .......................... 100.00
687 ★ — 1948, 25fr Flood Relief Souvenir Sheet (C1b1a). Fine ............ 125.00
688 ★ ST. THOMAS & PRINCE IS., 1938, 10c–10e First Airposts (C1–C9). Fine–Very Fine set .......................................................... 76.75

**SALVADOR**

689 ★ 1929–55, Collection of 246 Virtually all Unused Stamps, 5 Souvenir Sheets & 1 cover, incl.Opts., Pictorials, Commems., Inverted Ovpts., Errors, Imperforates, Many cpl. sets, a very few with small flaws, but mostly Fine–Very Fine .................. 914.91
690 ★ 1929, 20c Deep Green, First Airpost, Red Opt. (C2). Very Fine (Photo) 300.00
691 ★ 1930, 15c on 10c Orange “Atlanthco”, Double Overprint (C8c). Barest trace of toning otherwise Fine .................................................. (Photo) 150.00
692 ★ 1930–34, 15c–1col Airposts (C15–C35). F.-V. F. sets .................... 92.35
693 ★ 1931, 15c Dark Red, Airpost, Imperforate (C20a). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) 100.00
694 ★ 1931, 40c Ultramarine, Imperforate (C23a). Tied with additional Franking on Registered cover to U. S., Very Fine .......................... 50.00+
695 ★ 1934, 30c Brown, Imperforate (C34a). Horiz. Pair, no gum, lightly wrinkled, V. F. appearance .......................... 85.00
696 ★ 1934, 30c Brown, Imperforate (C34a). L. Sheet Margin Copy, tied with additional Franking on Registered Cover to U. S., Very Fine .... Sanabria 60.00
697 ★ 1935, 15c–1col Sports Opts. (C41–C45). F.-V. F. set .................... 127.50
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SAN MARINO

698 ★ 1931, 50c–10L View of San Marino (C1–C10). F.–V. F. set ........................................ 296.50
699 ★ 1933, 3L–20L Zeppelin (C11–C16). Very Fine set ........................................ 305.00
700 ★ 1941, 10L on 2.60L–3L Provisionals (C19–C20). Very Fine set ........................................ 250.00
701 ★ 1947, 31L, 200L Roosevelt, Imperforate (Sanabria # 68a, 71a). Horiz. Pairs, last crackly gum, Very Fine ........................................ Sanabria 190.00
702 ★ 1948, 200L on 25L Carmine & Purple (C56). Very Fine ........................................ 50.00
703 ★ 1950, 200L U. P. U. (C62a). Cpl. Sheet of six, Very Fine ........................................ 60.00
704 ★ 1950, 200L U. P. U. (C62a). Cpl. Sheet of six, F.–V. F. ........................................ 60.00
706 ★ 1950, 500L View of San Marino, Imperforate (C71 var). Mint, Very Fine ........................................ Sanabria 120.00
707 ★ 1951, 300L U. P. U. (C75). Cpl. Sheet of six, Very Fine ........................................ 250.00
708 ★ 1950, 300L on 500L Stamp Day (C76). Very Fine ........................................ 125.00
709 ★ 1951, 1000L Flag & Plane (C77). Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 350.00
710 ★ 1951, 500L Dark Green & Brown (C78). Mint, Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 200.00
711 ★ 1951, 500L Dark Green & Brown, Imperforate (C78 var). Mint, Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 200.00+
712 ★ 1952, 200L Columbus, Imperforate (C80 var). Horiz. Pair, V. F. Sanabria ........................................ 150.00
713 ★ 1952, 200L Exhibition, Airpost (C87). Cpl. Sheet of six, Very Fine ........................................ 180.00
714 ★ 1953, 200L Sports, Airpost (C90). Cpl. Sheet of six, mint, V. F. ........................................ 165.00

SOMALIA

716 ★ 1934–58, Collection of 60 Unused Stamps, all in cpl. sets, F.–V. F. ........................................ 111.85
718 ★ 1934, 25c Airpost, Official (CO1), Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 125.00
719 ★ 1934, 25c Airpost, Official, Inverted Overprint (CO1 var). Very Fine, signed Kessler, Sanabria ........................................ (Photo) Sanabria 200.00
720 ★ 1934, 25c Airpost, Official, “1943” Error (CO1 var). Small toning spots on back, otherwise V. F., only 25 Issued, signed Kessler ........................................ Sanabria 200.00
721 ★ 1934, 50c–2L Airpost, Officials, Not Issued (CO1 var). Cpl. set of 5 Values, Very Fine and Rare set, signed Sanabria ........................................ Michel DM 375.00
722 ★ 1934, 25L Servizio di Stato (CB01). Tied by Special Flight Cancellation on small piece, Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 1,250.00

SPAIN

724 ★ 1927, 5c–4p Silver Jubilee, “Muestra” Opts. (B47S–B63S). V. F. sets ........................................ —
725 ★ 1927, 20c Jubilee, Brown Overprint (B48a). Very Fine ........................................ 40.00
726 ★ 1927, 30c Jubilee, Blue Overprint (B50a). Very Fine ........................................ 40.00
727 ★ 1927, 4p Jubilee, Inverted Opt. (B53a), Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 100.00
728 ★ 1927, 5c–1p Jubilee, Inverted Overprints (B55a, B56a, B59a). F.–V. F. ........................................ 80.00
729 ★ 1927, 50c Jubilee, Double Overprint, One Inverted (B58a). Very Fine ........................................ 40.00
730 ★ 1920, 5c–50c First Airpost, Imperforate (C1a, C2a, C4a). Horiz. Pairs, V. F. ........................................ 120.00
731 ★ 1920, 25c Deep Blue, Inverted Overprint (C3a). Fine ........................................ 40.00
732 ★ 1920, 30c Green, Unissued, Airpost (C3 var). Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp ........................................ (Photo) 450.00
733 ★ 1920, 1p Lake, Imperforate (C5a). Very Fine ........................................ 50.00
734 ★ 1930, 5c–10p Goya, “Muestra” Opts. (C18S–C30S, CE1S). F.–V. F. set San. ........................................ 140.00
1930, 5c-10p Columbus Issues, “Muestra” Opt. (C31S-C49S). V.F. Mint sets

1931, 5c-4p Pan American Postal Union, Special Printing (C62 var-C67 var). Very Fine set

1931, 5c-1p Montserrat (C68-C72). F.-V. F. set

1931, 5c-1p Montserrat, Airposts, Imperforate (C68 var-C72 var). Gum partially bit dry, Very Fine set (Photo Ex) Michel Dm 2500.00

1931, 1p Orange, Error (C72 var). Very Fine (Photo) Sanabria 100.00

1936, 10c-15c Exhibition (C88-C89). Very Fine set


1938, 5p on 1p Constitution, Airport (C97). Very Fine

1938, 5p on 1p Constitution Airport, Imperforate (C97a). B. Sheet Margin Copy, Very Fine (Photo) 87.50

1938, 5p on 1p Constitution Airport, Imperforate Vert. (C97 var). Light crease in margin, otherwise V. F.

1938, 5p on 1p Constitution, Inverted Opt. (C97b). Very Fine (Photo) 90.00

1938, 5p on 1p Constitution Souvenir Sheet Imperforate (C97c). Very Fine

1938, 45c Defenders of Madrid (CB6). Very Fine (Michel Dm 1000.00) 80.00+

1938, 45c Defenders of Madrid, Imperforate (CB6a). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) 200.00

1938, 45c Defenders of Madrid, Imperforate (CB6b). Very Fine, signed Kessler (Photo) 200.00

1938, 45c Defenders of Madrid Souvenir Sheet, Imperforate (CB6c). Few tiny gum cracks, otherwise Very Fine (Photo) 850.00

1940, 25c-10p Virgin of Pilar (CB8-CB17). 10p slightly blunted corner perf., perfectly negligible, otherwise V.F. set

1940, 25c-10p Pilar, Imperforate (CB8 var-CB17 var). Very Fine set (Michel Dm 1500.00) 133.00+

1950, 25p Canary Islands Visit (CB18). Very Fine (Photo) 110.00

1950, 25p Canary Islands Visit (CB18). Fine

1940-44, 10c, 25c Postal Tax Airposts, Red Cross Omitted (RAC1 var, RAC5 var). Very Fine

1945, 25c Red, Postal Tax Airpost, Cross Omitted (RAC6 var). Fine, signed Galvez & others

Burgos, 1936, 15c-3p Revolutionary Issues (7LC1-7LC10). F.-V. F. sets

— 1937, 25c Ultramarine (7LC11). Fine (Photo) 200.00

— 1937, 25c Ultramarine (7LC11). Fine (Photo) 200.00

— 1937, 25c Bronze Green (Sanabria #173). Very Fine (Sanabria) 75.00

— 1937, 25c Bronze Green, No tilde over “N” (Sanabria #173b). Very Fine (Sanabria) 110.00
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771  —  1937, 10p Dark Brown (Sanabria #190). Very Fine, signed Sanabria.  
       Sanabria 50.00

772  ★  1937, 10p Dark Brown, Horiz. Pair, One without Opt. (Sanabria #198 var). Fine Pair, signed, Unlisted  

773  ★ Pontevedra, 1937, 1p Blue Black (Sanabria #207). Very Fine. (Photo)  
       Sanabria 120.00


2267.79

CANARY ISLANDS

775  ★  1936, 50c-1.25p First Issue (9LC1-9LC3), F.-V. F. set  
       55.00

776  ★  1936, 50c-1.25p First Issue, “13 Julio” and “Large 6” Varieties (9LC1 var-9LC3 var). Horiz. Pairs, showing the Errors Sce-tenant, F.-V. F. set, signed Galvez  
       110.00+

777  ★  1936, 50c-1.25p Second Issue, Inverted Overprints (9LC4 var-9LC10 var).  
       F.-V. F. sets, signed Galvez  
       Sanabria 135.00

778  ★  1936, 80c on 2c Orange Brown, Green Overprint Inverted (9LC7). Sanabria #13a, no gum, otherwise Very Fine, signed Sanabria, only 50 Issued.  
       Sanabria 150.00

779  ★  1936, 50c Error on 2c Buff (9LC12 var). Sanabria #19, Very Fine, signed Sanabria (Photo)  
       Sanabria 150.00

780  ★  1936, 25c-1p Airpost Overprints (9LC14-9LC19). F.-V. F. set (Photo)  
       Sanabria 91.00

781  ★  1937, 80c on 2c Orange Brown (9LC24). Fine (Photo)  
       Sanabria 200.00

782  ★  1936, 50c on 5c Ultramarine, Orange Overprint (9LC31 var). Sanabria #47, Very Fine, Rare, only 25 Issued, signed Sanabria (Photo) Sanabria 150.00

783  ★  1937, 30c-1p AirpostOpts. (9LC40-9LC43). V. F. set  
       61.50

784  ★  1937, 10c Green, “1.25p” Omitted (9LC47 var). Sanabria #67, Very Fine, (Photo)  
       Sanabria 125.00

785  ★  1937, 1.25p on 50c Dark Blue, Blue Overprint (9LC48 var). Sanabria #68, Very Fine Copy of this Rare Stamp, signed Galvez (Photo) Sanabria 275.00

786  ★  1937, 2.50p-10p Airpost Overprints (9LC51-9LC53). F.-V. F. set  
       75.00

787  ★  1937, 2.50p-10p High Values (9LC51-9LC53). F.-V. F. set  
       75.00

788  ★  1937, 10p on 40c Orange, Gray Overprint (9LC53 var). Sanabria #73, Very Fine, signed Sanabria  
       Sanabria 75.00

789  ★  1937, 10p on 40c Orange, Gray Overprint (9LC53 var). Sanabria #73, Fine, signed Kessler  
       Sanabria 75.00

790  ★  1937, 10p on 40c Orange Double Overprint(9LC53 var). In Vert. Pair with regular stamp, Fine and Rare Pair, signed Galvez  
       50.00+

791  ★  1936-38, Balance of Collection, 78 Unused Stamps & 2 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Double Opt., Inverted Opt., Imperforate Between, Error, Nearly all F.-V. F., Many signed Kessler, Galvez, Many Rare Stamps, some only 20 Issued  
       704.70

792  ★ SPANISH SAHARA, 1943, 5c-6p First Airpost, Imperforate (C8 var-C15 var). Horiz. Pairs, V. F. set  
       Sanabria 210.00

793  ★ SURINAM, 1931, 10c-1½g Do-X Flight (C8-C14). Light gum cracks in some, as often, F.-V. F. set  
       142.50

794  ★  — 1941-45, 10c-10g Airposts (C15-C17, C19-C25). Very Fine  
       91.75

795  ★  — 1941, 20c-10g Mercury, Imperforate (C15 var-C19 var). Issued without gum, Very Fine  
       Sanabria 140.00

796  ★  — 1941, 5g Blue Green (C18). Very Fine (Photo)  
       250.00

797  ★  — 1945, 22½c on 60c Dull Brown Violet, Inverted Opt. (C23a). Very Fine. (Photo)  
       200.00
SWEDEN

798 ★ 1920, 20 ö on 2 ö Orange, Inverted Overprint (C2a). Very Fine .... (Photo) 125.00
799 1920, 50 ö on 4 ö Violet, Inverted Overprint (C3a). Tied on small piece, Fine, signed Bloch .... (Photo) 125.00
800 ★ 1920, 20 ö on 2 ö Orange, Wmkd. Crown (C4). Centered to left, faint traces on toning on few perfs, Very Good Copy of this Rare Stamp, signed Sanabria .... (Photo) 1000.00
801 ★ 1920, 50 ö on 4 ö Violet, Wmkd. Crown (C5). Tiny Natural paper inclusion, Fine .... (Photo) 125.00

SWITZERLAND

802 ★ 1913-53 Collection of 56 Virtually all Unused Stamps, incl. Excellent Showing of Semi-Officials, several have small faults, Balance F.-V. F. .... 730.05
803 ★ 1935, 10c on 15c Deep Green & Light Green, Inverted Opt. (C20a). Very Fine Copy of this Great Rarity, signed Kessler .... (Photo) 900.00
804 ★ 1936, 40c on 90c Deep Blue & Gray, Vermillion Overprint (C25a). Very Fine, signed Zumstein .... (Photo) 100.00
805 ★ 1938, 75c on 50c Pro Aero, Specimen Opt. (C26S). Very Fine. (Photo)
Zumstein SF 750.00
806 ★ 1941-49, 20c-5fr Airposts (C27-C35, C38-C41, C43-C44). F.-V. F. ..... 112.75

SYRIA

808 ★ 1920, 1pi-10pi First Airpost (C1-C3), V. G.-V. F. set, signed Brun & others. 265.00
809 ★ 1920, 5pi on 15c Gray Green, Wide Spacing (C2 var). Fine, signed Champion .... (Photo) Sanabria 125.00
810 ★ 1921, 1pi on 20c Red Brown, Double Opt., in Red & Black (C7 var). Sanabria #10b, Very Fine ..... Sanabria 75.00
811 ★ 1921, 5pi-10pi Airpost Overprints (C8-C9) V. G.-Fine ..... 90.00
812 ★ 1921, 5pi on 1fr Claret & Olive Green, Inverted Opt. (C8a). Fine, signed Champion ..... 65.00
813 ★ 1921, 10pi on 2fr Orange & Pale Blue, Double Opt. (C9a). Light crease, Fine appearance ..... 100.00
814 ★ 1923, 3pi on 60c Violet & ultramarine, “Liabn” Error (C15a). Gum bit crackly, Fine and Rare ..... (Photo) 150.00
815 ★ 1923, 5pi on 1fr Claret & Olive Green, “Liabn” Error (C16a) Gum bit toned, otherwise Very Fine, Rare ..... 150.00
816 ★ 1923, 10pi on 2fr Orange & Pale Blue, “Liabn” Error (C17a). Very Fine, Rare ..... (Photo) 150.00
817 ★ 1926, 1.25pi-25pi Semipostals, Not Issued (Sanabria #45-47). F.-V. F. set ..... Sanabria 45.00
818 ★ 1934, 50c-100pi Proclamation (C57-C66). Very Fine set ..... 64.20
819 ★ 1934, 50c-100pi Proclamation, Imperforate (C57 var-C66 var). Horiz. Pairs, Very Fine set ..... Sanabria 250.00
820 ★ 1934, 50c-100pi Proclamation, Values Omitted (C57 var-C61 var, C64 var-C66 var). Cpl. set, 50pi rounded corner perf., others V. F. ..... Sanabria 77.50
821 ★ 1937-43, 50c-50pi Airposts, Imperforate (C80 var-C88 var, C99 var-C106 var). V. F. set ..... Sanabria 130.00
822 ★ 1940, 25c-50pi Airposts, Imperforate (C89 var–C95 var). Horiz. Pairs, V. F. set ................................. Sanabria 100.00
823 ★ 1942–57, 10pi–500pi Souvenir Sheets (Betw. C98 var–C234 var). Sanabria #115, 251, 261, 265, 270, 273, 279, First negligible internal paper wrinkle, V. F. lot ........................................ Sanabria 232.50
824 ★ 1944, 200pi–500pi Shukri Souvenir Sheets (C107 var–C108 var). No gum, otherwise V. F. set ........ Sanabria 150.00
825 ★ 1948, 12.50pi–50pi Reelection Souvenir Sheet (C145a). Very Fine ......................... 75.00
826 ★ 1948, 12.50pi–50pi Military Training Souvenir Sheet (C147a). Mint, V. F. ................... 75.00
827 ★ 1949, 25pi–50pi Revolution Souvenir Sheet (C153 var). Natural paper inclusion in margin, Mint, Very Fine Sanabria 100.00
828 ★ 1949, 12.50pi–50pi U. P. U. Souvenir Sheet (C155 var). Barest trace of toning on gum only, otherwise V. F. 175.00
829 ★ 1949, 25pi–50pi Election Souvenir Sheet (C156a). Light corner creases in extreme margin, otherwise Mint & Very Fine 70.00
830 ★ SUDAN, 1938, 5pi on 10pi Statue, Perf. 11½x12 (C34a). Two nibbed perf. tips, otherwise V. F. (Photo) 150.00
832 ★ TIMOR, 1947, 1a–1p Liberation (C15–C23). V. F. set ........................................... 49.00
833 ★ TRIESTE, Zones A & B, 1947–54, Collection of 57 Unused Stamps & 2 Souvenir Sheets, Nearly all in cpl. sets, Nearly all F.-V. F. 142.05
834 ★ — 1948, 100L–1000L Airposts (C13–C16). V. F. set ............................................ 78.00
835 ★ — 1948, 1000L Dark Brown (C16). Centered slightly to right, Very Fine. 60.00
836 ★ TRIPOLITANIA, 1933, 3L–20L Zeppelin (C21–C26). Very Fine set .......................... 46.00
837 ★ — 1933, 19.75L–44.75L Balbo Flight (C27–C28). Very Fine set ............................ 90.00
838 ★ — 1934, 50c–25L Circuit of the Oases (C38–C42). Very Fine set .......................... 581.00
840 ★ — 1934, 25L Servizio Di Stato (CBO1). Tied on small piece, Very Fine. (Photo) 1250.00
842 ★ TURKEY, 1926–55, Collection of 120 Unused Stamps, incl. Opt., Pictorials, Postal Tax Airpost, Imperforate Between, Imperforates, a few have minor flaws, but mostly F.–V. F. 241.70
843 ★ — 1927–29, 20pa–100k Postal Tax Airposts (RAC5–RAC14). F.–V. F. set .............. 43.70
844 ★ — 1930, 1k–5L Postal Tax Airposts (RAC16–RAC23). F.–V. F. ......................... 179.50
845 ★ — 1930, 100pa on 2k Postal Tax Airpost, Inverted Opt (RAC 17 var). Very Fine, Unlisted (Photo) 281.00

URUGUAY

846 1921, 25c Bistre Brown, Black Overprint (C1a). Used, cancel broken through paper in one spot, otherwise a Very Fine Copy of this Rare stamp, signed Sanabria, Elliott (Photo) 300.00
847 ★ 1928, 10c–3.80p Albatross (C14–C25). Exceptionally Well Centered for these, Very Fine set 251.50
848 ★ 1929–43, 1c–10p Pegasus (C27–C60A). #C52, C59 small thin spots, #C58 toning spots, otherwise F.–V. F. set 224.10
850 ★ 1934, 17c–36c Pan–American Conference, Sheets of six (C61a–C62a). Very Fine Mint set 250.00
851 ★ 1934, 36c Pan–American Conference, Gold Overprint (C62 var). Very Fine, Rare (Photo) Sanabria 300.00
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1935, 15c–5p Second Pegasus Issue (C63–C82). F.–V. F. set ........................................ 108.50
1938, 62c Blue Green, Printed on Both Sides (C85 var). V. F. Sanabria .................. 125.00
1939–44, 1.38p–10p Oxcart (C101–C105). F.–V. F. .................................................... 86.50
1946, 14c on 50c Brown Orange, Inverted Overprint (C116a). Very Fine, signed Sanabria .......................................................... 50.00
1945, 23c on 1.38p Yellow Orange, Inverted Overprint (C117a). Very Fine, signed Sanabria (Photo) ......................................................... 100.00
1946, 14c on 50c Brown Orange, Inverted Overprint (C115a). F. – V. F. .................. 150.00
1945, 23c on 1.38p Yellow Orange, Blue overprint (C117 var). Sanabria #140, Very Fine, signed Kessler, Brun Sanabria .............................................. 125.00
1952, 5p Dark Gray Green, Double Impression (C160 var). Fine, signed Kessler Sanabria ................................................................. 70.00
1952, 5c Dark Gray Green, Double Impression (C160 var). Fine, signed Kessler Sanabria ................................................................. 60.00
1953, 500L–1000L Dome (C22–C23). Very Fine set ............................................... 90.00

VATICAN CITY, 1948, 250L–500L Tobias (C16–C17). Very Fine set (Photo Ex) .......... 460.00
— 1949, 300L–1000L U. P. U. (C18–C19). F.–V. F. set ........................................ 150.00
— 1951, 300L–500L Canon Law (C20–C21). V. F. set ...................................... 325.00
— 1953, 500L–1000L Dome (C22–C23). Very Fine set ........................................ 90.00

VENEZUELA

1930, 5c–2.10b First Airposts, Pairs, Imperforate Between (C1 var–C5 var, C10 var–C11 var). Seven Vert. and two Horiz. Pairs, F.–V. F. Sanabria .......................................................... 90.00
1930, 40c Slate Blue, Slate Green (C5a, C5b). F.–V. F. .......................................... 70.00
1932, 5c–20b Second Airpost Issue (C17–C40). Very Fine set .................................. 110.75
1932, 5c–20b Map, “G. N.” Perforation (C17 var–C40 var). 3.70b minute hinge thin, otherwise Very Fine and Rare set Sanabria ...................................................... 100.00
1937, 5c–2b Provisionals (C41–C46). Very Fine Mint set ...................................... 53.75
1937, 5c–2b Provisionals, “G. N.” Perforation (C41 var–C46 var). Very Fine set Sanabria .......................................................... 80.00
1937, 10c on 3.70b Emerald, Double Overprint (C42 var). V. F. Sanabria ............... 50.00
1937, 10c–3b Overprints, “G. N.” Perforated (C66 var–C76 var). F.–V. F. Sanabria ...................................................... 170.00
1937, 25c Dark Violet, “G. N.” Perforation, Vert. Pair, Imperforate Between (C67 var). Sanabria #164a, top stamp small thin, otherwise a V. F. Pair, only 10 Pairs Issued Sanabria ...................................................... 100.00
1937–38, 2b–10b Overprints (C74–C77). Very Fine .............................................. 135.00
1938–39, 5c–20b Views (C79–C113). A few stamps with minute, almost indiscernible hinge thins, otherwise V. F. set ....................................................... 157.20
1943, 75c–20b Overprints (C169–C180). F.–V. F. .................................................... 69.00
1944, 45c Baseball, Double Impression, Imperforate (C193 var). B. Sheet Margin Copy, Very Fine, signed Kessler Sanabria ...................................................... 100.00
1947, 15c on 25c Light Blue, Pair, One Without Opt. (C224 var). Very Fine and Rare Sanabria ...................................................... 150.00
1951–52, 5c–10b Arms (C338–C445). Twelve cpl. sets, Very Fine ......................... 391.88
AIRPOSTS, 1914-57, Balance of the Collection, 2336 Unused Stamps & 25 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Wide Range of Countries, Large Number of cpl. sets, High Values, Inverted, Double Opt., Imperforate Varieties, Errors, a few have faults or are stuck down, but Mostly F.-V. F., a Most Attractive Collection .......................... 7673.31

AIRPOSTS, 1918-57, Many hundreds of Mostly Unused Stamps, Mostly Airposts, incl. sets, Imperforate Varieties, Unlisted items, Souvenir Sheets, couple covers, Specimens, on Stockcards, in envelopes, Many Scarce items, a Fascinating lot, Deserves careful inspection .................................................. E. XIII

ZEPPELIN FLIGHT COVERS
(Listed according to the Sieger Catalogue)

UNITED STATES

885 $2.00 Deep Blue, 5c Beacon, (572, C11). On Cached Round-the-World-Flight Cover for the leg Lakehurst to Tokio, Very Fine (Sieger #28B) ........................................... E. V

886 30c-$1.00 1922 Issue (569-571). On Cached Round-the-World-Flight Card for the leg Lakehurst to Los Angeles, Very Fine (Sieger #28C). (Photo) E. VII

887 8c-24c 1923 Airposts, 65c-$1.30 Graf Zeppelin (C4-C6, C13-C14). Tied by New York April 24, 1930 pmks on Cached South-America-Flight Cover, Flown from Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst, Very Fine (Sieger #64AB) (Photo) E. VIII

888 $1.30-$2.60 Graf Zeppelin (C14-C15). Tied by New York May 1, 1930 Duplex pmks and by Violet Round trip Cachet on Cached South-America-Flight Cover, Flown the full Round trip Friedrichshafen to Friedrichshafen, $2.60 light crease, otherwise Very Fine (Sieger #64BC II) (Photo) E. VIII

889 $2.60 Graf Zeppelin (C15). Tied by Apr. 28, 1930 New York pmk. on Cached South-America-Flight Cover, Flown from Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst, Fine (Sieger #64C) ........................................... E. VIII

890 65c Graf Zeppelin (C13). On Cached May 31, 1930 South-America-Flight Card for the leg Lakehurst to Friedrichshafen, tiny bit toned around perf. tips, otherwise V. F. (Sieger #64D) ........................................... E. IV

891 65c Graf Zeppelin (C13). Vert. Pair, with additional Postage on May 28, 1930 Cached South-America-Flight Cover, for the leg Lakehurst to Friedrichshafen, Very Fine (Sieger #64D) (Photo) E. VIII

891A 65c-$1.30 Graf Zeppelin (C13-C14). Tied with Additional Franking by New York June 2, 1930 pmk on Cached South-America-Return-Flight Cover, for the leg Lakehurst to Friedrichshafen $1.30 creased, otherwise Fine (Sieger #64DE) ........................................... E. VII

892 $1.30 Graf Zeppelin (C14). On Cached May 30, 1930 South-America-Flight Cover, for the leg Lakehurst to Friedrichshafen, Very Fine (Sieger #64E) ........................................... (Photo) E. VIII

893 $1.30 Graf Zeppelin (C14). On Cached May 1930 South-America-Flight Covers, for the leg Lakehurst to Friedrichshafen, Very Fine (Sieger #64E) ........................................... (Photo) E. VII

893A 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Two Copies, tied New York, Oct. 4, 1933 on Oct. 14, 1933 Chicago-Flight Covers, Both German & American Cachets, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Miami, Fine (Sieger #241C) ........................................... E. VI

894 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Block, tied by New York, Oct. 2, 1933 First Day Cancellation, Red German Chicago-Flight Cachet, Lilac American Cachet "Dispatched From Friedrichshafen", on Round Trip Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #241G) ........................................... (Photo) E. VIII
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895 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). On Cacheted Oct. 23, 1933 Chicago-Flight Cover for the leg Miami to Akron, Fine (Sieger #242A) .............................................. E. II
896 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). On Cacheted Oct. 23, 1933 Chicago-Flight Cover, for the leg Miami to Chicago, Very Fine (Sieger #242B) .......................................... E. III
896A 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Tied by Miami Oct. 23, 1933 Machine Cancel on Cacheted Chicago-Flight Cover, for the leg Miami to Chicago, Fine (Sieger #242B) ........................................ E. II
897 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). On Cacheted Oct. 26, 1933 Chicago-Flight Cover for the leg Miami to Chicago, Very Fine (Sieger #242B) E. IV
898 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Tied by Chicago Oct. 7, 1933 First Day Cancellation on Cacheted Chicago-Flight Cover, flown from Chicago to Friedrichshafen, Fine (Sieger #244C) ........................................ E. III
899 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). On Cacheted Oct. 26, 1933 Chicago-Flight Card for the leg Chicago to Friedrichshafen, perf's touch at top, Very Good (Sieger #244C) .................................. E. II
900 U. S. Zeppelin Flight Covers, 1928-36, 14 Covers, Nearly all Diff. Flights or legs, Wide variety of Franking, Destinations, also three covers, with Zepp Cachets, but not flown, F.-V. F. lot ......................................... E. VII

ARGENTINA

901 1930, 50c-1p Zeppelin, Blue Opt. (C21-C22). Pairs of each, on Cacheted May 21, 1930 South-America-Flight Cover, Used to Friedrichshafen, Very Fine (Sieger #63B) .......... E. II
902 1930, 20c-1p Zeppelin, Blue, Green Optns. (C20, C27, two, C28). On Cacheted May 21, 1930 South-America-Flight Cover, Used to Lakehurst, some negligible toning of cover, otherwise Very Fine (Sieger #63F) .............................................. E. III
904 1932, 5c-90c Zeppelin (C35-C37). Cpl. set on Cacheted Sept. 27, 1932 South-America-Return-Flight Cover, Fine (Sieger #185) .............................................. E. II
905 1928, 24c-1.80p First Airposts (Bet. #C6-C18). Seven Stamps, with additional Frankings on three July 1934 South-America-Return-Flight Covers, showing Violet, Black and Without Cachets, F.-V. F. (Sieger #256) .............................................. E. III
906 AUSTRIA, 1926, 30g-3s Airposts (C20, C25, C29). Tied by Vienna July 21, 1931 pmk. on Cacheted Polar-Flight Cover for the leg Friedrichshafen to Leningrad, Very Fine (Sieger #119) .............................................. E. VI
907 BOLIVIA, 1924-31, 5c-50c Postage, Airpost (199-200, 203, three, C1, C27, four). Tied by La Paz April 3, 1932 pmks. on South-America-Return-Flight Cover, Friedrichshafen April 27, 1932 Receiving pmk., Very Fine (Sieger #153) .............................................. E. IV

BRAZIL

908 1930, 5000r, 20000r Zeppelin (Sanabria Z1, Z3). On Cacheted May 28, 1930 South America Flight Cover, for the leg Brazil to Friedrichshafen, Very Fine (Sieger #59AC) .............................................. E. IV
909 1930, 10,000r Zeppelin (Sanabria Z2). On Cacheted May 28, 1930 South-America-Flight Cover, for the leg Brazil to Friedrichshafen, Very Fine (Sieger #59B) .............................................. E. II
910 1930, 5000r on 20,000r Zeppelin (Sanabria Z4). On Uncacheted Zepp. Cover for the leg of Rio de Janeiro to Pernambuco, Fine (Sieger #59G) (Photo) .............................................. E. IV
911 1930, 10,000r Graf Zeppelin (Sanabria Z7). On Cacheted May 28, 1930 South-America-Flight Cover, Dropped at Havana, Cuba, Very Fine, Rare, only 118 Covers went this leg (Sieger #59E) (Photo) .............................................. E. VIII
1932, 3500r-7000r Zeppelin (C29-C30). On Cacheted May 4, 1932 South-America-Return-Flight Cover, Fine (Sieger #158AB) .................................................... E. II

Brazilian Zeppelin Flight Covers, 1932–36, 24 Covers and Cards, all Diff. Flights or legs, Many Franked with Zepp. Stamps, Wide Variety of Cachets, Frankings, F.-V. F. lot ........................................................................................ E. VIII

CANADA, 1935, 6c Red Brown (C5). Eleven Copies, with additional 4c Stamp, tied by Montreal May 18, 1936 pmks., on Registered North-America-Flight-Cover, Frankfurt May 23, 1936 Receiving pmk., Very Fine .......................................................... (Photo) E. VI

CYRENAICA, 1932, 50c-5L Airposts (C1-C4, C11). Tied by Bengasi Sept 8, 1932 pmks., on Cacheted Sept. 9, 1932 South-America-Flight Cover, for the leg Stuttgart to Rio de Janeiro, Very Fine (Sieger #177). (Photo) E. VI

— 1932, 80c-5L Airposts (C8-C11). Tied by Bengasi June 6, 1933 pmks. on Cacheted South-America-Flight Cover, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Rio de Janeiro, Very Fine (Sieger #223) .................................................................................. E. VII

— 1934, 25c-2L Exhibition (C24-C29). Tied with additional Postage by Bengasi Oct. 28, 1934 pmks. on Oct. 27, 1934 South-America-Flight Cover, Stuttgart Cachet, this Cover was not intended for Zepp. Flight, but went accidentally, Rare and Very Fine (Sieger #283C) .................................................. E. VII

DENMARK, 1934, 50–1kr Airpost (C9-C10). Tied by additional Postage by Copenhagen May 4, 1936 pmks on Cacheted May 6, 1936 Hindenburg North-America-Flight-Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #406D) .................................................................................... E. II

EGYPT, 1931, 50m Zeppelin (C3). Tied by Cairo, April 10, 1931 Zeppelin Cancellation on Egypt-Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #105Ax) .................................................. E. III

— 1931, 100m Zeppelin (C4). Tied by Port Said Zeppelin Cancellation on Egypt-Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #105Cy) .......................................................... (Photo) E. VII

— 1931, 100m Zeppelin (C4). Tied by Alexandria April 10, 1931 Zeppelin Cancellation on Egypt-Flight Cover with German Cachet for the Palestine Round Trip-Flight, Fine (Sieger #105Eb) .......................................................... E. VI

ERITREA, 1930–31, 15c–5l Pictorials (122–124, 127, 154, 157). Tied by Asmara May 31, 1933 pmks, on Cacheted July 1, 1933 South-America-Flight Cover, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Brazil, Rare and Very Fine (Sieger #219A) .......................................................... (Photo) E. VIII

FINLAND, 1930, 10m Zeppelin (C1). Horiz. Pair on Sept. 24, 1930 Cacheted East-Sea-Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #89) .......................................................... (Photo) E. VIII
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1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). On Cacheted Oct. 11, 1928 America–Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #21A) ...................................................... E. II
1928, 4m Zeppelin (C37). On Cacheted Oct. 7, 1928 America–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #21B) ...................................................... E. II
1926, 1m Eagle (C32). On Cacheted March 24, 1929 Orient–Flight Card, March 26 Er Ramle Receiving pmk., Very Fine (Sieger #23b) ........ E. V
1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). On Cacheted March 24, 1929 Orient–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #23 I) ....................................................... E. II
1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). On Cacheted March 24, 1929 Orient–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #23 IF) .................................................... E. II
1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). On Cacheted April 22, 1929 Mediterranean Flight Cover, Dropped in Sevilla, Very Fine (Sieger #24) .................. E. II
1928, 4m Zeppelin (C37). On Cacheted July 31, 1929 America–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #27) ....................................................... E. II
1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). Tied by August 1, 1929 On-board pmk. on America–Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #27) ............................... E. II
1928, 4m Zeppelin (C37). Tied by August 1, 1929 On-board pmk on Cacheted America–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #27B) ............... E. II
1928, 4m Zeppelin (C37). On Cacheted July 31, 1929 America–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #27B) ...................................................... E. II
1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). Tied by August 9, 1929 On-board pmk on America–Return–Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #27f) ..................... E. II
1928, 4m Zeppelin (C37). On Cacheted Aug. 15, 1929 Round-the-World–Flight Cover for the leg Friedrichshafen to Tokio, Very Fine (Sieger #30A) ...................................................... E. II
1928, 2m–4m Zeppelin (C36–C37). Two of last, on Aug. 15, 1929 Round–the–World–Flight Cover for the leg Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst, Very Fine (Sieger #30C) ...................................................... E. IV
1928, 2m–4m Zeppelin (C36–C37). Three Copies of last, on Cacheted Aug. 15, 1929 Round–the–World–Flight Cover for the full Round Trip Flight Friedrichshafen to Friedrichshafen, Very Fine (Sieger #30D) ...................................................... E. VI
1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). Tied by Aug. 16, 1929 On-board pmk. on Round–the–World–Flight Card for the leg Friedrichshafen to Tokio, Very Fine (Sieger #30e) ...................................................... E. IV
1926, 1m Eagle (C32). Tied by On-Board Oct. 13, 1929 pmk on Cacheted Holland–Flight Cover, dropped in Amsterdam, Very Fine (Sieger #40L) ...................................................... E. II
1926, 1m Eagle (C32). Tied by On-Board Oct. 7, 1929 pmk (The Error pmk.) on Oct. 17, 1929 Silesia–Flight Cover, Dropped in Breslau, Very Fine (Sieger #43L) ...................................................... E. II
1926, 5pf–20pf Eagle (C27, four, C28, five, C30). Tied by On-Board Oct. 23, 1929 pmks. on cacheted Spain–Flight Cover & Card, Very Fine (Sieger #44) ...................................................... E. III
1930, 2m South–America Flight (C38). Tied by On-Board May 22, 1930 pmk on Cacheted South–America–Flight Card, for the leg Sevilla to Pernambuco, Very Fine (Sieger #57a) ...................................................... (Photo) E. VII
1930, 4m South–America Flight (C39). Tied by On-Board May 19, 1930 pmk on Cacheted South–America–Flight Cover, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Pernambuco, Very Fine (Sieger #57C) ...................................................... (Photo) E. VII
1930, 2m South-America Flight (C38). Tied by On-Board May 19, 1930 pmk on Cacheted South-America Flight Card, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Bahia, Very Fine (Sieger #57D) ............................... (Photo) E. VII

1926, 1m Eagle (C32). Tied by On-Board June 6, 1930 pmk on Cacheted South-America Flight Card, for the leg Sevilla to Friedrichshafen, Very Fine (Sieger #57I) ............................ E. III

1930, 2m South-America-Flight (C38). On Cacheted May 18, 1930 South-America-Flight Card, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Sevilla, Very Fine (Sieger #57I) ............................ (Photo) E. VII

1930, 4m South-America Flight (C39). On Cacheted May 18, 1930 South-America-Flight Cover, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Bahia, Very Fine (Sieger #57L) ............................... (Photo) E. VII

1930, 2m South-America Flight (C38). Two copies, on Cacheted May 18, 1930 South-America-Flight Card, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst, one stamp rounded corner perf., otherwise Very Fine (Sieger #57N) ............................ E. VI

1930, 2m–4m South-America Flight (C38–C39, Pair). On Cacheted May 18, 1930 South-America-Flight Cover, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst, Very Fine (Sieger #57N) ............................... (Photo) E. VIII

1930, 2m South-America Flight (C38). Tied by Berlin, May 19, 1930 pmk. on Triple Cacheted Cover of the Connecting Flight of the South-America-Flight, for the leg Berlin to Rio de Janeiro, Very Fine (Sieger #57T) ............................... (Photo) E. VII

1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). On Cacheted Vorarlberg Flight Cover, On-Board June 18, 1930 pmk., Dropped at Bregenz, Very Fine (Sieger #67) ............................... E. II

1930, 2m South-America Flight (C38). On Cacheted June 22, 1930 Germany–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #68H) ............................... E. IV

1930, 2m South-America Flight (C38). Tied by On-Board July 2, 1930 pmk. on Cacheted Alp Flight, Dropped at Straubing, Very Fine (Sieger #70) ............................... E. IV

1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). On Cacheted Aug. 10, 1930 Dortmund–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #77) ............................... E. II

1930, 2m South-America Flight (C38). On Cacheted Sept. 9, 1930 Breslau Flight, Very Fine (Sieger #83A) ............................... E. IV

1930, 2m South-America Flight (C38). Tied by Sept. 23, 1930 On-Board pmk. on Cacheted East-Sea–Flight Cover, Dropped at Helsinki, Very Fine (Sieger #88C) ............................... E. IV

1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). On Cacheted Oct. 12, 1930 Switzerland–Flight Cover, small cover tear, stamp Very Fine (Sieger #94) ............................... E. II

1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). With Additional Franking on Cacheted Nov. 10, 1930 Netherlands–Flight, Dropped at Venlo, Fine (Sieger #98) ............................... E. II

1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). Tied by On-Board May 3, 1931 pmk. on Pommern–Flight Cacheted Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #106A) ............................... E. II

1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). Tied by Lübeck May 14, 1931 on East-Sea–Flight Cacheted Cover, Dropped at Copenhagen, Very Fine (Sieger #108Cd) ............................... E. II

1931, 1m Zeppelin (C35). Five Diff. Cacheted Covers & Cards, Sieger #108, 109, 133, 169, 232, Very Fine lot ............................... E. VI

1928, 2m Zeppelin (C36). On Cacheted July 12, 1931 Vienna–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #116) ............................... E. II

1931, 1m Polar Flight (C40). On Cacheted July 24, 1931 Polar–Flight Card, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Leningrad, Very Fine (Sieger #119A) ............................... E. V

1931, 2m Polar Flight (C41). Tied by On-Board July 24, 1931 pmk. on Cacheted Polar–Flight Cover, Flown to Leningrad, Very Fine (Sieger #119B) ............................... (Photo) E. VII
1931, 1m–4m Polar–Flight (C40–C42). On Separate Cacheted July 24, 1931 Polar–Flight Covers, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Leningrad, F.–V. F. set (Sieger #119E) .......................................................... (Photo) E. X

1931, 4m Polar Flight (C42). On Cacheted July 24, 1931 Polar–Flight Cover, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Icebreaker Malyguin, Very Fine (Sieger #119F) .......................................................... (Photo) E. VIII

1931, 2m Polar Flight (C41). Tied by Berlin July 25, 1931 pmk. on Cacheted Polar–Flight Card, Flown to Icebreaker Malyguin, Very Fine (Sieger #119H) .......................................................... E. V

1931, 1m Zeppelin (C35). Horiz. Pair, tied by On–Board Aug. 18, 1931 pmk. on Cacheted England–Flight Cover, V. F. (Sieger #122A) .......................................................... E. II

1931, 4m Polar Flight (C42). On Large Portion of Cacheted Aug. 18, 1931 England–Flight Cover, stamp Very Fine (Sieger #122A) .......................................................... E. IV

1928, 4m Zeppelin (C37). Tied by Berlin Sept. 17, 1931 pmk. on Cacheted Connecting–Flight to South–America–Flight Cover, for the leg Berlin to Rio de Janeiro, V. F. (Sieger #124C) .......................................................... E. II

1931, 1m Polar Flight (C40). Tied by On–Board Sept. 9, 1931 Zurich–Flight Card with Hamburg Mophila Cachet, Dropped at Zurich, Very Fine (Sieger #127B) .......................................................... E. V

1928, 4m Zeppelin (C37). On Cacheted Sept. 18, 1931 South–America–Flight Card, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Brazil, Fine (Sieger #129B) .......................................................... E. II

1931, 2m Polar Flight (C41). Two Copies on Cacheted Oct. 17, 1931 South–America–Flight Cover to Pernambuco, bit toned, Fine (Sieger #133A) .......................................................... E. V

1928, 4m Zeppelin (C37). Tied by On–Board Oct. 18, 1931 pmk. in Combination with Brazil 5000r Zeppelin (C27), tied by Pernambuco Oct. 22, 1931 pmk. on South America Flight Round Trip Cover with German & Brazilian Cachets, Very Fine (Sieger #133D) .......................................................... E. III


1928–31, 1m–2m Zeppelin (C35–C36). On separate Cacheted April 4, 1932 South–America–Flight Covers, Very Fine (Sieger #143A, 143B) .......................................................... E. IV


1927–28, 15pf Eagle, 2m Zeppelin (C29, Pair, C36). Tied by Steamship “Bremen” May 20, 1933 pmk., Intended for Katapult Flight to Southampton, but Cancelled, on Cacheted May 29, 1933 Italy–Flight Cover, Rare and Very Fine (Sieger #207AI var) (Photo) .......................................................... E. VII

1926–33, 25pf Ultramarine, 50pf Eagle (400, C31). Tied by On–Board May 29, 1933 pmk. on Cacheted Italy–Flight Card, Used to Rome, Very Fine (Sieger #207B) .......................................................... E. II

1931, 1m Zeppelin (C35). Tied with 50pf Eagle by Berlin June 30, 1933 pmks. on Cacheted Connecting–Flight to July 1, 1933 South–America–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #219B) .......................................................... E. II

1931, 1m Zeppelin (C35). Tied by On–Board July 3, 1933 pmk. on 40pf Post Card with South–America–Flight Cachet, Very Fine (Sieger #219E) .......................................................... E. III

1926–31, 50pf Eagle, 1m Zeppelin (C31, C35). Tied by On–Board Aug. 12, 1933 pmk. on Cacheted South–America–Return–Flight, Very Fine (Sieger #223A) .......................................................... E. II

1926–31, 50pf Eagle, 1m Zeppelin (C31, C35). With Additional 30pf Franking on Cacheted Aug. 19, 1933 South–America–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #226A) .......................................................... E. II

1928, 4m Zeppelin (C37). Two Copies, with Additional Franking, Tied by Darmstadt Aug. 18, 1933 pmks on Cacheted Aug. 19, 1933 South–America–Flight Cover, Fine (Sieger #226A) .......................................................... E. III
1931, 1m Zeppelin (C35). Tied with additional Franking by On-Board Oct. 7, 1933 pmk. on Cacheted South-America-Return-Flight Cover. Very Fine (Sieger #235A). E. III

1933, 2m Chicago Flight (C44). Tied by On-Board Oct 16, 1933 pmk. on Cacheted Chicago-Flight Cover, for the leg Friedrichshafen-Akron. Very Fine (Sieger #238Bb). (Photo) E. VII

1933, 1m-2m Chicago Flight (C43-C44). On Cacheted Oct. 14, 1933 Chicago-Flight Cover, Dropped in Chicago. Very Fine (Sieger #238Bc). (Photo) E. IV

1933, 4m Chicago Flight (C45). On Cacheted Oct. 14, 1933 Chicago-Flight Cover, for the full Round Trip Friedrichshafen to Friedrichshafen. Very Fine (Sieger #238C). E. IV

1933, 1m-2m Chicago Flight (C43-C44). With additional Postage, tied by Berlin Oct. 14, 1933 pmks. on Chicago-Flight Cover bearing the Large Red Cachet of the Berlin Connecting Flight, as well as the regular Zeppelin Cachet, for the full Round Trip, Very Fine (Sieger #238E). (Photo) E. VIII


1934, 40pf, 100pf Airpost (C51, C54). Tied by On-Board Aug. 20, 1934 pmk. on Cacheted August 18, 1934 South-America-Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #268A). E. II


1934, 100pf Black (C54). Tied with Additional Franking by On-Board Sept. 16 pmk. on Cacheted Sept. 15, 1934 South-America-Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #274A). E. II


1934, 100pf Black (C54). Tied with Additional 40pf by On-Board Oct. 29, 1934 pmk on Cacheted Oct. 27, 1934 South-America-Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #283A). E. II

1933, 1m Chicago Flight (C43). Tied with 50pf Dark Green (C52) by Berlin Nov. 9, 1934 pmks. on Cover to Brazil with Zeppelin Cachet, but flown with regular Airmail, Fine (Sieger #283C var). E. II


German Hindenburg Flight Covers, 1936-37, Collection of 32 Covers & Card, Sieger Betw. #401-453, Very Fine lot. E. VIII


1929-31, 1p, 1/ Geo. V (84, 96). Tied by Gibraltar June 22, 1933 pmk. on Cacheted July 1, 1933 Connecting-Flight to South-America Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #219B). E. IV
GREECE, 1933, 30d–120d Zeppelin (C5–C7). On Cacheted May 29, 1933 Italy–Flight Cover, Rare and Very Fine Cover ............................................. (Photo) E. XI


— 1933, 16f–1p Airposts (C27, C28, C32). Tied by Budapest July 9, 1934 pmk. on July 10, 1934 Switzerland–Flight Card, both German & Hungarian Cachets, Dropped in Zürich, Very Fine (Sieger #259A) ................................................................. E. II

ICELAND, 1928–29, 10a–50a Airposts (C1, three, C2, Block). Tied with Additional Postage by Reykjavik Oct. 6, 1932 pmks. on Cacheted Oct. 24, 1932 South-America–Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #195A) ................................................................. E. V

ITALY

1930–32, 25c–5L Airpost (C12, C14, C29, C31). With Additional Franking, tied by Milano April 30, 1930 pmks. on Cacheted May 2, 1932 South–America–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #157A) ................................................................. E. IV

1933, 3L Zeppelin (C42). On Cacheted May 29, 1933 Italy–Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #208H) ................................................................. E. V

1933, 3L Zeppelin (C42). With additional Franking on Cacheted May 29, 1933 Italy–Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #208H) ................................................................. E. V

1933, 5L Zeppelin (C43). With additional Franking on Cacheted May 29, 1933 Italy–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #208I) ................................................................. E. V

1933, 5L Zeppelin (C43). With additional Postage on Cacheted May 29, 1933 Italy–Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #208I) ................................................................. E. V

1930, 20c–2.55L Holy Year (310–314, CB1–CB2). Tied by Rome Oct. 10, 1933 pmks. on Cover intended for the Chicago Flight, Magenta Cachet explaining the cancellation of the Sevilla Pick Up, Very Fine (Sieger #214C) ................................................................. E. IV

1933, 20c–2.55L Holy Year (310–314, CB1–CB2). Tied by Rome Oct. 10, 1933 pmks. on Cover intended for the Chicago Flight, Magenta Cachet explaining the cancellation of the Sevilla Pick Up, Very Fine (Sieger #238D) ................................................................. E. VI

JAPAN, 1926–29, 10s Dark Blue, 1y Green & Maroon (145a, Pair, 196). On Cacheted Aug. 21, 1929 Round–the–World–Flight Cover for the leg Tokio–Los Angeles, Very Fine (Sieger #31A) ................................................................. (Photo) E. VII

— 1926–29, 10s Dark Blue, 1y Green & Maroon (145a, three, 196). On Cacheted Aug. 21, 1929 Round–the–World–Flight Cover for the leg to Lakehurst, Very Fine (Sieger #31B) ................................................................. (Photo) E. VII

LIBIA, 1933, 75c–5L Seventh Fair (C9–C12). Tied by Tripoli April 29, 1933 pmks. on May 6, 1933 South–America–Flight Cover, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Rio de Janeiro, Very Fine (Sieger #202) ................................................................. (Photo) E. VII

LIECHTENSTEIN

1921–29, 30r–70r Postage (65, 92–93). Tied by Triesenberg May 6, 1930 pmks. on May 18, 1930 South–America–Flight Card, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Sevilla, Very Fine (Sieger #57A) ................................................................. E. VI

1930, 20r–45r Airplane (C2–C5). With additional Franking on Aug. 24, 1930 Switzerland–Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #80) ................................................................. E. IV
1028 1930, 25r, 30r Postage, Airpost (99, four, C3). Tied by Triesenberg Sept. 12, 1930 pmks. on Cacheted Sept. 14, 1930 Switzerland-Return-Flight Post Card, Very Fine (Sieger #87) ................................................................. E. III

1029 1931, 1fr Zeppelin (C7). Tied by Red Zeppelin Cachet on June 10, 1931 Vaduz-Lausanne Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #110X) .......... (Photo) E. VI

1030 1931, 2fr Zeppelin (C8). Tied by Red Zeppelin Cachet on June 10, 1931 Vaduz-Lausanne Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #110Y) .......... (Photo) E. VIII

1031 1930, 15r-1fr First Airpost Issue (C1-C6). Tied with additional Franking by Vaduz July 14, 1931 pmks on July 24, 1931 Cacheted Polar Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #119) (photo) E. VI

1032 1930, 20r-45r Airposts (C2, C4-C5). Tied by Blue Cachet on June 28 Switzerland Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #167) E. V

1033 1930-32, 10r-60r Postage, Semipostals, Airposts (103, B11-B13, C2, C5, Pair). Tied by Vaduz May 27, 1933 pmks. on May 29, 1933 Italy-Flight, Dropped in Rome, Very Fine (Sieger #207B) .......... (Photo) E. VII

1034 1930, 5rp-1.50fr Postage, Airpost (95, 106, C5). Tied by Schaan June 23, 1933 pmks on Cacheted June 25, 1933 Saar-Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #217) E. V

1034A 1936, 1fr Zeppelin (C15). Tied with Additional Franking by Triesenberg, May 4, 1936 pmks. on May 6, 1936 North-America-Flight Cover, Frankfurt Cachet, Very Fine (Sieger #408A) E. IV

1035 1936, 1fr Zeppelin (C15). Uncancelled, additional 70pf German Franking on May 6, 1936 North-America-Flight Card, On-Board May 8, 1936 pmks., Very Fine (Sieger #408A) E. II

1036 1936, 1fr-2fr Zeppelin (C15-C16). Tied by Triesenberg May 4, 1936 pmk. on May 6, 1936 North-America-Flight Cover, Frankfurt Cachet, Very Fine (Sieger #408AB) (Photo) E. VI

1037 1936, 1fr-2fr Zeppelin (C15-C16). Tied by Triesenberg June 18, 1936 pmks on North-America-Flight Cover, Very Fine, Frankfurt Cachet (Sieger #417), Very Fine .......... (Photo) E. VI

1038 LUXEMBOURG, 1931, 75c-13/4fr Airposts (C2-C5). Tied by June 25, 1931 Luxembourg pmks., in combination with Germany 2m Zeppelin (C38), on June 30, 1931 Cacheted Iceland-Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #113) (Sieger #119H var) E. VI

1039 — 1931, 1fr Red Airpost (C3). Tied by Luxembourg July 16, 1931, and in combination with Germany 2m Polar Flight (C41), by Berlin July 25, 1931 on Cacheted Polar-Flight Card, Flown Berlin to Icebreaker Malysguin Very Fine (Sieger #119H var) .......... (Photo) E. VIII

1040 NORWAY, 1927, 45ø Airplane (C1). With Additional Franking, tied by Oslo Sept. 20, 1932 pmks. on Cacheted Oct. 9, 1932 Connecting-Flight to South-America-Flight Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #189B) E. IV

1041 NETHERLANDS, Zeppelin Flight Covers, 1930-36, Seven Covers, Sieger Betw. #90-441, All Diff. Flights, Very Fine lot ...................... E. V

1042 PARAGUAY 1934, 4.50p-45p Zeppelin (C88-C92). With Additional Franking, Tied by Red Zeppelin Cachets on South-America-Return-Flight Cover, Friedrichshafen Aug. 14, 1934 Receiving pmk., negligible toning around some perf. tips, otherwise V.F., Rare Cover (Sieger #267) .......... E. VI


SAAR

1045 1925, 10fr Madonna (119). With additional Franking on Sept. 9 Russia-Flight Cover, Fine (Sieger #84) ...............................................

1046 1925, 10fr Madonna (119). Tied by Saarbrücken Sept. 14, 1931 pmks. on Cacheted Sept. 18, 1931 South–America Flight, Dropped in S. Vicente, Cape Verde Islands, Very Fine (Sieger #129A) .................................................


1049 1932, 1.50fr Castle, 5fr Airpost (B40, C4). Tied by Saarbrücken June 26, 1933 pmks. on Cacheted Connecting-Flight to South–America–Flight Card, Dropped in Barcelona, July 3, 1933, Very Fine (Sieger #219B) ....

SAN MARINO

1050 1931, 2L View of San Marino (C4). Tied with additional Franking by June 11 pmks., in Combination with Germany 1m Zeppelin (C37), tied by On-Board July 1, 1931 pmk. on Cacheted Iceland–Flight Card, Rare and Very Fine (Sieger #113) ............................................... (Photo) E. X

1051 1931, 1L, 7.70L View of San Marino (C3, C8). Tied with additional Franking by San Marino Apr. 14, 1932 pmks. on Cacheted April 18, 1932 South America Flight, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Rio de Janeiro, Very Fine, Very Rare (Sieger #150) ................................................. (Photo) E. XII

1052 1933, 5L Zeppelin (C12). Tied by Green Citta March 16, 1933 Zepp. pmk. on Cacheted May 29, 1933 Italy–Flight cover, Very Fine (Sieger #209 IB) ................................................................. (Photo) E. VII

1053 1933, 5L Zeppelin (C12). Tied, with additional Franking by Green Borgo March 27, 1933 Zepp. pmk. on Cacheted May 29, 1933 Italy–Flight Cover, Rare, Fine (Sieger #209 II B) .............................................. (Photo) E. X

1054 1933, 3L Zeppelin (C11). Tied by Green Serravalle April 26, 1933 Zepp. pmk. on Cacheted Italy–Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #209 III A). ................................................................. (Photo) E. VIII


1057 1922, 1p–10p Alfonso (342, ten, 343–344). On May 18, 1930 South–America–Flight Cover for the Roundtrip Sevilla to Sevilla, Fine (Sieger #58C) ................................................................. E. III

1058 1922, 1p–10p Alfonso (342, two, 343–344). Tied by Barcelona May 17, 1930 pmk on Cover with German and American Cachets of the South–America Flight, for the leg of Barcelona to Lakehurst, Very Fine (Sieger #58E) ................................................................. E. VI

1059 SWEDEN, 1930, 10ö–50ö Airposts (C6, two, C7, four). With additional 5ö Postage, tied by Stockholm April 27, 1932 pmks., on Cacheted Connecting Flight to South–America–Flight May 2, 1932 Cover, Very Fine (Sieger #158B) ................................................................. E. IV
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>1918-29, 35c-10fr Postage, Airposts (182, 184, C6, C9, C11, C12, two, C13, C14)</td>
<td>On Cacheted Aug. 15, 1929 Round-the-World-Flight Cover for the full Round trip, Very Fine, Rare Cover (Sieger #30D) (Photo) E. VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1061</td>
<td>1923, 40c Airpost (C7)</td>
<td>Tied with additional Franking by Red Cachet on Nov. 2, 1929 Switzerland-Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #46) E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1062</td>
<td>1929, 35c-40c Allegory (C13-C14)</td>
<td>Tied by Red Cachet on Nov. 2, 1929 Switzerland-Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #46) E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1063</td>
<td>1924, 1fr Allegory (C12)</td>
<td>Tied with additional Postage by Romanshorn May 16, 1930 pmks. on May 18, 1930 South-America-Flight Card, both German and American Cachets, for the full Round Trip Friedrichshafen, Very Fine (Sieger #57P) (Photo) E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1064</td>
<td>1923-30, 25c-1fr Airports (C5, C9, C11, C12, C15, two)</td>
<td>On Five Cacheted Cards &amp; Covers, Sieger #87, 94, 95, 232, 445, F.-V. F. lot E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1065</td>
<td>1924-29, 35c-1fr Allegory (C11-C13)</td>
<td>Tied by Romanshorn April 8, 1931 pmks., on May 9, 1931 Egypt-Flight Card, Dropped in Cairo, Fine (Sieger #104) E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1066</td>
<td>1924-29, 35c-40c Allegory (C10, C13-C14)</td>
<td>Tied by Romanshorn May 11 pmks., on May 12, 1931 East-Sea-Flight Card, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Berlin, Very Fine (Sieger #108Ba) E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1067</td>
<td>1918-24, 20c-3fr Postage (175, 182, 203)</td>
<td>Tied by Romanshorn Aug. 29, 1931 pmks. on Aug. 29, 1931 Cacheted South-America-Flight Cover, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Rio de Janeiro, Very Fine (Sieger #124C) E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>1933, 3l Zeppelin (C21)</td>
<td>Tied with addition Libia Franking, tied by Tripoli May 29, 1933 Zepp. pmks. on Cacheted May 30, 1933 Italy-Flight Card, Very Fine (Sieger #213A) E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>URUGUAY, 1929, 16c, 60c Pegasus (C37, C45)</td>
<td>On Cacheted May 20, 1930 South-America-Flight Cover, for the leg to Lakehurst, Very Fine (Sieger #61A) E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1071</td>
<td>VATICAN CITY, 1928, 25c Arms (4)</td>
<td>Tied by Vatican May 14 pmk, in combination with Italy 1L Purple (C16) and Germany 1m Eagle (C32), tied by On-Board May 19, 1930 pmk on Cacheted South-America-Flight Card, for the leg Friedrichshafen to Sevilla, Very Fine (Sieger #57A var), Rare Usage, only 11 Cards Flown (Photo) E. X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1072</td>
<td>Zeppelin Flight Covers, 1929-39, Collection of 76 Covers</td>
<td>Wide Variety of Flights, Cachets, Destinations, Frankings, incl. Chile, Argentina, France, Spain, Uruguay, Hungary, Iceland, Austria, Paraguay, Russia, Eritrea, etc., also 5 Covers from the same period not flown and 7 Covers “In Memoriam Flights”, F.-V.F. lot E. XIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1073</td>
<td>Zeppelin Flight Covers, 1924-36, Collection</td>
<td>Of 28 Covers &amp; Cards, incl. Many Germany 1m, 2m Zeppelin Stamps, U.S. Covers, Mostly Diff. Flights or Destinations, a Very Fine Lot E. VIII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DO-X TRANS-ATLANTIC COVERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td>AUSTRIA, 1930 20g, 1s, 2s Air Post (C18, C27, C28)</td>
<td>Horiz. Pairs of last two, on 24g Postal Card with 7g Regular Issue (309) DO-X Flight to New York, with ‘On Board’ &amp; other cachets, autographed by The Captain, Friedrich Christiansen, Very Fine (AAMS 1124b) E. IV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRAZIL, 1931, 200r, 500r, 1000r Airpost (C8, C18, C20). Horiz. Pair of 200r, tied with 200r Regular Issue on DO-X Flight cover to Havana, Cuba, Large Diamond Shaped cachet, Very Fine (AAMS 1124e) .................................................. E. III

— 1931, 50r, 200r, 300r Airpost (C17, C18, C20). Tied by “Bahia” pmk. with 200r Regular Postage on DO-X Flown cover to Rio de Janeiro, Bold Diamond shaped Cachet, Minor cover bends, Fine (AAMS 1124e) ................................................................. E. III

— 1931, 50r, 300r Airpost (C17, C19). Used with 200r Green (346) on DO-X Flight cover, Esp. Santo, Victoria to Rio de Janeiro, tied by bold Diamond shaped cachet, Very Fine (AAMS 1124e) ................................................................. E. III

— 1931, 300r, 500r, 1000r, 2000r Airpost (C8, C19, C20, C22). Used with 200r Regular Issue on DO-X Flight cover to U.S.A., Diamond shaped cachet in Purple, “Condor” pmk. on back, V. F. (AAMS 1124e) ................................................................. E. III

— 1931, 200r, 300r, 500r, 1000r Airpost (C8, C18–C20). Used with 200r Regular postage on DO-X Flight cover, Rio to Philadelphia, Bold Diamond Shaped cachet, V. F. (AAMS 1124e) ................................................................. E. III

— 1931, 300r, 1000r Airpost (C8, C19). Used with 200r Regular postage on DO-X Flight cover, Para to Newport, R. I. Diamond shaped cachet in Purple, V. F. (AAMS 1124a) ................................................................. E. III


— 1930, 100pf Brown Violet (328). Vertical Strip of Four on DO-X Flown Post Card, Friedrichshafen to Chicago, with “On Board” cachet, V. F. (AAMS 1124A) ................................................................. E. III

— 1930, 4mk Zeppelin, South America Flight (C39). Used on Post Card, DO-X Flight To Brooklyn, with “On Board” & both regular cachets, Very Fine (AAMS 1124a) ................................................................. E. VI

— 1931, 1mk Airpost, 5mk Green (350, C31). Tied by DO-X “On Board” pmk. on cover to N.Y. Date of Jan. 30, 1931 indicates flown on The Portugal–Canary Is. leg of the flight, Both regular cachets & “Mit Flugsschiff, DO-X, nach Amerika” two lines in green, Very Fine (AAMS 1124a var.) ................................................................. E. III


— 1930, 75c, 1½g Airpost (C5, C6). A similar DO–X Flight Post Card, via the Canary Is., same cachets & pmks. also autographed by “Ruprecht Wagner”, Very Fine (AAMS 1124d) ................................................................. E. V

PORTUGAL, 1931, 1c–2e Aviation (299–307, 309–312, 314), on DO–X Flight Post Card illustrating the plane and autographed by Niemann, one of the pilots, V. F. (AAMS 1124c) ................................................................. E. IV

— 1931, 10c Red (421). Three, tied by Lisbon pmk. on DO-X Flight cover to Montreal, with “On Board” & other cachets & Rio de Janeiro transit, V. F. (AAMS 1124c) ................................................................. E. IV

SURINAM, 1931, 10c–1½g DO–X Airpost (C8–C14). Complete set tied on DO-X Flight cover Surinam to Curacao, Tied by DO–X cachet with Large purple cachet on back, ms. “Via Trinidad” Very Fine ................................ (Photo) E. IX

— 1931, 10c–1½g DO–X Airpost (C8–C14). Complete set, tied on DO-X cover Surinam to Miami, Fla., Tied by Large cachet pmk. Huge Purple “Pan–Am.” cachet on back, Least bit of tropical toning on cover, Very Fine ................................ (Photo) E. IX
1093  1931, 10c Red, 20c Green, DO-X Airpost (C8, C10). Tied by large DO-X cachet postmark, Paramaribo, Surinam to Demerara, Br. Guiana, via Trinidad, Bold Purple “Pan-Am.” illustrated cachet, V. F. E. V

1094  1931, 10c Red, DO-X Airpost (C8). Horiz. Pair used with 1c (74), tied by cachet type pmk. on DO-X Flight cover to Curacao, via Trinidad, Very light “Pan-Am” cachet, Trinidad transit pmk. Very Fine E..IV

1095  SWITZERLAND, 1930, 20c Postal Card, DO-X Trial Flight to Wurttemberg, with “On Board” cachets, V. F. (AAMS 1124) E. V

DO-X TRANS-ATLANTIC RETURN FLIGHT

1096  GERMANY, 1932, 1mk Airpost, 2mk Zeppelin, South America Flight (C32, C38). Horiz. pair of each tied on 1932 DO-X Return Flight cover to Germany, Stamps tied by “Dornier Flugschiff” in Double circle, Purple Diamond Shaped Cachet, Very Fine (Photo) E. VIII

1097  1932, 1mk, 2mk Airpost (C32, C33). Two singles of each tied by “Dornier, Flugschiff” in Double Circle, Pink Diamond Shaped cachet, Flown on DO-X May 19, 1932 return flight to Germany E. IV


1099  1932, $1.50 on $1.00 DO-X Flight (C18). Tied “St. John May 19, 1932” on cover to England, bit worn, otherwise Fine (AAMS 1164) E. VII

DO-X TRANS-ALPINE COVERS

Two DO-X planes were turned over by Germany to Italy as part of a war reparations agreement.

They were flown from Altenrhein to La Spezia, Italy, across the Alps.

The DO-X II carried a very few cards and covers which were dropped over the Alps. They were found almost a year later by shepherds and the Swiss Post Office forwarded the mail.

The DO-X II made a few exhibition flights in Italy but no advance notice was given and very few covers were carried. These bear a special cachet.

The DO-X III was flown to La Spezia in May 1932 and a few mail bags were dropped when crossing the Alps. Again, since no advance notice was given, the number of covers and cards was very small. These covers bear a distinctive oval cachet.

1100  ITALY, 1931, 20c Violet, 30c Brown (219, 258). Tied on DO-X 2 Flight cover, Como to Genoa, Oct. 16, 1931, Magenta cachet front & back, Very Fine, Rare, only 16 reported to have been carried, Signed “Diena”. (Photo) E. V

1101  1931, 50c Airpost (C13). Tied on DO-X 2 Flight cover, Genoa to La Spezia, Oct. 21, 1931, Bold Pink cachet, Very Fine, Scarce, only 21 reported flown, Signed “Diena” (Photo) E. VII

1102  GERMANY, 1933, 6pf, 12pf, 12pf Hindenburg (393, 398, 399). Tied by “Passau” pmk. on Sept. 4, 1933 Post Card to Budapest, “Staad” transit pmk. & Purple pictorial cachet, also Forwarding handstamp, Very Fine E. III

1103  1933, 15pf Carmine Rose (374). On 15pf Postal Card, tied “Passau” pmk. on Sept. 5, 1933 Flown DO-X cover to Vienna, Pictorial Purple Cachet of Passau-Schweiz flight & Forwarding cancel in two lines, Very Fine E. III

1104  1933, 8pf, 10pf, 12pf (370, 399, 405). Tied on Post Card to Vienna, “Passau” pmk., Swiss pmk. of “Staad”, Sept. 5, 1933 DO-X Flight, with pictorial cachet, Forwarding handstamp in two lines, Very Fine E. III

— 63 —
SWITZERLAND, 1932, 5c on 7½c Green (208). Tied on Flown DO-X Trans-Alpine postcard, Shied to Romanshorn, Switzerland, oval Cachets in German & Italian, “Flugschiff, DO-X” in Blue, Very Fine, Extremely scarce, only 15 reported to have been carried (Photo) E. VIII

— 1932, 10c Orange (211). Defective, Tied on Flown DO-X Trans-Alpine postcard to Rome, with 85c in Italian Postage stamps affixed over the Purple Oval “Altenrhein–La Spezia” cachet, autographed by C.(laude) Dornier, Very Fine, Scarce (photo) E. VIII


— 1932, 20c Cerise (212). Tied by “Scheid” pmk. on DO-X Trans-Alpine postcard to Rome, Two large purple cachets, & “Flugschiff DO-X” in Blue, Autographed “R. Wagner”, Very Fine, Rare (Photo) E. VIII

ROCKET MAIL COVERS
(Listed According to the 1969 Ellington-Zwisler Catalogue)

AUSTRIA, 1935, 1g Violet (354). Strip of Three, tied by “Pernegg, 10 Apr. '35” pmk. on Rocket Card, Illustrated with orange cachet, signed & numbered (E-Z 27C1b) Very Fine (Photo) E. VII

— 1961, 5s Violet Blue (660). Tied by Illustrated cachet on 23 May '61 Rocket cover, Purple Rocket stamp imprinted, thin, tough envelope with various cachets (E-Z 35C1). Very Fine E. III


CUBA, 1939, 10c Green, Rocket Ovpt. (C31). Tied on Oct. 15, 1939 cacheted cover (E-Z 5C1) Very Fine E. II

FRANCE, 1935, 5c, 10c Ceres (161, 164). Tied by Huge purple French Postal handstamp cancelling the intended Cross-Channel Flight. Blue Rocket stamp (E-Z 4A1) Red Controle cachet & Purple Illustrated cachet, autographed by “K. Roberti” (E-Z 4C1) Very Fine (Photo) E. IV


— 1934, 1½p Red Brown (189). Tied by “Isle of Harris” pmk. on Rocket cover with Red Rocket adhesive (E-Z 3A2) tied by Map cachet, also large cachet & “Damaged by first explosion at Scarp-Harris” on back, adressed to Kirkwall, Scotland (E-Z 3C1C) Cover slightly stained, Very Fine, Scarce E. V

ITALY, 1934, 10c, 15c Medal of Valor (331-332). Tied by “Trieste, 31 Oct. '34”, Two Triangular Multicolor Rocket Stamp (E-Z 1A1, 1A2) tied by special pmks. & Red Cachet, to Germany (E-Z 1C1b) Very Fine E. IV

NETHERLANDS, 1946, 1½c, 2½c, 7½c Semi-Postal (B164, B165, B168). Tied on Rocket Cover (thin illustrated sheet) with Red Rocket stamp (E-Z 52A1) tied by purple cachet (E-Z 52C1) Very Fine E. III

SWITZERLAND, 1961, Bellinzona, Round Trip, Four covers, Two with Liechtenstein contemporary stamp, two with Swiss “Europa” stamps. Two with the “Z. R.” stamps (E-Z 4A1), all with the large Rocket stamp (E-Z 5A1) Proper cachets & pmks, three autographed by G. Zucker, (E-Z 4C1, 4C2, 5C1, 5C1b) Very Fine E. III
UNITED STATES, 1936, 1c Green (632), 16c Air Special (CE2). Tied on separate Rocket covers, First with Red, second with Green adhesive stamps, “Hewitt, N.J., Feb. 23, 1936” pmk., Illustrated cachets (E-Z 8C1, 8C2) Very Fine

— 75c Blue & Orange Rocket Stamp, Unlisted, tied on cover addressed to Germany by Red “United States of America to Canada!” Red Rocket Label & printed instructions to forward via Zeppelin No. 129, no postage or postmarks, a prospective flight that never took place, Very Fine ..... E. III

SPECIAL FLIGHT COVERS

CANADA, 1931, Canada, U.S. Mixed Franking, Canada 2c Brown (196) U.S. 10c Special Delivery (E. 15) Tied together on First Flight cover, St. Pierre-St. Johns, Nfld cachet, Special First Flight cancel. ties stamps, also a Red on Yellow adhesive label on back, V. F. E. II

DUTCH INDIES, 1931, 1g Java—Australia Flight (C13). Two Copies, tied with Additional Postage by May 11, 1931 Cachet on Australia Flight cover to Sydney, Fine E. II

FRANCE, 1870 Balloon Post, 20c Blue (57). Tied on Special Balloon Post Letter Sheet, 20 Nov. 70, Balloon “Archimed” Very Fine & Fresh E. IV


— 1929, 50c, 10fr (131, 245). Tied on “Ile de France” catapult cover, with special 4-line cachet, “New York au Havre” octagon pmk., Very Fine & Scarce E. III

— 1954, 100fr–1000fr Airplanes (C29–C32). On separate cacheted First Day covers, Very Fine set, Rare Yvert Fr. 1,000.00


— 1926, 1m–3m Eagle (C32, C33, three, C34, six). Tied by “Dessau Ang 14, 1927” pmks on Cacheted Dessau to New York Flight Cover of the Unsuccessful “Bremen” Attempt, Very Fine E. VII


INDIA, 1931 Pigeogram, ½a Green (107). Tied by Red “Calcutta” phk. on tiny Pigeogram envelope, carried by Homing Pigeon “Mildred Bruce”, Very Fine, with printed message enclosed E. II

ITALY & COLONIES

FLIGHT COVERS

1917, 25c First Airposts (C1–C2). Two of each on 3 Covers & 1 Card, Diff. Postmarks, F.–V. F. E. V

1901–25, 20c–1L Victor Emmanuel (87, 97, 107, 176). Tied by “Leros, Nov. 11, 1925” pmks on Printed De Pinedo Return Flight Cover for the leg Leros to Italy, Cacheted on Flap, Very Fine, Very Rare (Photo) E. XIV

— 65 —
1135 1926, Black, Blue & Gray Label (Sanabria S3). Tied by Large Oval Violet Cachet in combination with Italy, 1.25L Blue (182). Tied by "Teller, Alaska, May 13, 1926" pmk., on Autographed Polar Flight Cover, V. F. ................................................................. E. IV

1136 1928, 20c-30c Centenary (201, 203). Tied by "R. N. C. Di Milano May 2, 1928" pmks on Cacheted Arctic Expedition Cover, "Rome July 7, 1928" Receiving pmk., Very Fine .................................................. E. V

1137 1930, 3L Virgil (251, C24). Tied by "Rome April 11, 1931" pmks on FAI Flight to Athens, Cacheted on Flap, Very Fine and Very Rare, Only 13 letters were carried .................................................. (Photo) E. VIII


1139 1932, 1L Violet (C29). Tied by "Rome May 27, 1932" pmk., Air Day Label on Cacheted Card, Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

1140 Official Postal Envelope, "Rome June 15, 1933" Balbo pmk. of Orbetello Airport, Blue Balbo Flight Cachet and "Cartwright Labrador July 12, 1933, Receiving pmk., Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) —


1142 CYRENAICA, 1934, 2L-10L Buenos-Aires Flight (C20-C23). Tied with Additional Postage by "Bengasi Jan 28, 1934" pmk, Rome, Jan 30 Special Commem. pmk. on Cacheted First Rome-Buenos Aires Flight Cover, on back Large Cachet, explaining that this Cover missed the Connecting Flight, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. IX


1144 — 1934, 5c-2L Art Exhibition (59-64, C24-C29). Tied by Tobruk pmks on six covers, four of which were flown on the Rome-Mogadiscio Flight, Very Fine set ................................................................. E. VIII

1145 — 1934, 25c-2L Rome-Mogadiscio Flight (CB1-CB6). Tied by "Tripoli Dec. 12, 1934" pmks. on Registered Cover from Tripolitania to Rome, few negligible toning spots, otherwise V. F., Rare Usage .................................................. E. V


1147 ERITREA, 1934, 5c-1.25L Art Exhibition (175, 180, C1-C2, C4-5). Tied by "Massaua Nov. 9, 1934" Special pmks. on three Cacheted Special Rome-Mogadiscio Flight Covers, all flown to Mogadiscio, Very Fine ................................................................. E. VII

1148 — 1934, 10c-2L Art Exhibition (176, 178, C3, C6). Tied by Massaua, Feb. 18, 1935" pmks. on two covers to Rome, Very Fine .................................................. E. III


1150 — 1934, 25L Rome-Mogadiscio Flight (CB10). Tied by "Massaua Nov. 9, 1934" Special pmk. on Cacheted Special Flight Cover, Very Fine. .................................................. (Photo) E. XI


1153 — 1934, 10c, 2L Art Exhibition (165, C6). Tied by “Mogadiscio Nov. 11, 1934” Special pmk on Cacheted Rome-Mogadiscio Return Flight Cover, Very Fine ........................................................................ E. III
1156 — TRIPOLITANIA, 1934, 5c–2L Art Exhibition (73, 74, two, 75, C43, C44, C48). Tied by “Tripoli Nov. 8” pmks on two Rome-Mogadiscio Flight Covers, One with Cachet. Very Fine (Photo) E. VII
1160 — 1934, 75c–2L Rome–Mogadiscio Flight (CB3, CB5–CB6). Tied by “Tripoli Dec. 18, 1934” pmks on Registered Cover to Romania, Very Fine, Rare Cover ........................................................................ E. V

BALBO CANADA COVER

1162 — 1930, 20c–$1.00 Pictorials (175, 177, three). Tied by “Shediac, N. B. July 25, 1933” on Cacheted Balbo Flight Cover, for the leg Shediac to Rome, “Rome Aug 12, 1933 “Receiving pmk., Very Fine, with Diena Certificate, Rare ........................................................................ (Photo) E. XIV

NEWFOUNDLAND COVERS

1164 — 1921, 35c Red Airpost (C3a). Period after 1921, Tied by “St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 22, 1921” machine cancel on cover to Halifax, N. S., where received Feb. 4, 1922, delayed by mishap, Very Fine ........................................................................ E. III
1165 — 1921, 35c Red, Airpost, Narrow Spacing (C3 var.). Tied by “St. Johns, N'f'd., Nov. 26, 1921” machine pmk. on cover to Halifax, N. S., Rec'd Feb. 4, 1922, Very Fine ........................................................................ E. III
1166 — 1931, 15c, 50c, $1.00 Pictorial Airpost (C6–C8, C10). Five First Flight covers, two 15c, one each of the others, all with cachets, F.-V. F. ........................................................................ E. IV
1167 — 1933, 60c Green, Airpost (C16). Tied by “St. Johns, Newfd, 11 Jul 33” pmk. on First Flight Cover Sept IIs. to Wabush-Katsao, Labrador, with cachets both sides & nice sequence of pmks, Very Fine ........................................................................ E. III
1168 — 1931–47, Collection of Eleven First or Special Flight covers, with nice assortment of then current stamps, some with cachets, incl. a “Round–The–World” cover via Imperial Airways, Nice Canadian & other uses, Very Fine lot ........................................................................ E. II
1169 — REUNION, 1937, 5c Roland Garros (C1). Tied with Additional Postage by “Saint Denis Jan. 22, 1937” pmks, on Cacheted Cover to Paris, Very Fine, Scarce ........................................................................ (Photo) E. VIII
1170 — SAN MARINO, 1936, 75c on 50c, 80c Airposts (C17–C18). On Oct. 20, 1936 Registered Cover to Ethiopia, Very Fine ........................................................................ E. II
1171 — 1936, 75c on 50c, 80c Airposts (C17-C18). On Registered May 17, 1936 Cover to Ethiopia, Very Fine

E. II

1172 — SWITZERLAND, 1929, 40c Green, Postal Card, Special Balloon Flight Zurich to Wurttemberg, Special Pink cachet ties stamp, Very Fine, Scarce

E. III

1173 — UNITED STATES, 8c-24c 1923 Airposts (C4, four, C5-C6). Four Covers, incl. three First Flights, two with str. edges, F.-V. F.

E. III


E. VIII

1175 — 1c Green on Buff, Postal Card (UX27). Tied “Westbury, N. Y., June 28, 1930”, Non Stop Round Trip Bermuda Corner Card, Dropped at Bermuda, signed Certification by Pilot & Crew on Back, Fine

E. II

LARGE & MISCELLANEOUS FLIGHT COVER LOTS

1176 — Catapult Covers, 1930-35, 14 Covers, with American & German Frankings, from Steamers “Europa” & “Bremen”, Flights from & to Ship, Wide Variety of Cachets, also three more flight covers, Very Fine lot

E. VI

1177 — Crash Covers, Two, Brisbane, Australia to Canada, Boxed “Damaged by Sea Water in Airplane Accident”, & “Postage Stamp lost in transit”, the other, 1966 with two line “Damaged in Air Crash at Tokyo, 1”, Hong Kong to Canada, Covers show effects of crash

E. III


E. V

1179 — Helicopter First Flights, Eleven covers & one piece, from Belgium, Denmark, France, Luxembourg, Italy, Netherlands & Switzerland, Nice assortment of cachets & with many better grade stamps, V.F. lot

E. IV

1180 — Modern Balloon Post Covers, 1927-1962, Seventeen covers, from Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Israel, Netherlands, Luxembourg, Switzerland & Vatican City, All tied on covers & cards, many with Special cancellations & cachets, Includes unusual mixed frankings of Austria & Israel, Germany & Israel, Belgium & Netherlands, Splendid lot with numerous better grade contemporary stamps

E. V


E. II

1182 — Rocket & Glider Covers, Seven Diff., Austria, France, & Italy, 1936-39 & 1963, All with nice combinations of contemporary stamps, all with cachets, Very Fine & Attractive Lot

E. III

1183 — Pioneer Flights, First Flights, Special Flights, 1926-47, Collection of 58 Covers & Cards, incl. Italian Flights, Australia, Dutch, British Colonies, Many Scarce, F.-V. F. lot

E. IX

END OF SECOND SESSION

LOTS ON VIEW FROM NOVEMBER 7th
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
THIRD SESSION
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 1969 — 1:00 P.M.

EUROPE

Unless otherwise noted, all lots are catalogued according to the 1969 Scott Standard Catalogue. We suggest that the 1970 Edition be consulted for price changes.

AUSTRIA

1185 1850, 1kr–9kr Thick Machine-Made Paper (1–5). The Set, Large margins, Very Fine .................................................. 37.75
1186 1858–59, 2kr Yellow, 3kr Green, Ty. II (6, 8). First with Pretty Red “Wien” pmk., other with part of Diamond pmk., Very Fine ........... 35.00+
1187 1858–59, 2kr, 3kr, Ty. I, 3kr Green (6, 7a, 8). Each tied on small piece, #7a by “Prag” in frame, others by neat “Wien” ovals, Very Fine ........ 70.00
1188 1858–59, 3kr Black, Ty. I (7a). Well centered, tied on small piece by Bold Red Oval “Wien, Recomandiert” pmk., Extremely Fine ............ (Photo) 35.00+
1189 ★ 1867, 2kr–50kr Coarse Print (27–33). Fresh, all part to full o. g., F.–V.F. .................................................. 235.00
1190 ★ 1867, 25kr Brown Violet (32b). Fresh, o. g., Nicely centered for this, Very Fine .................................................. 40.00
1191 ★ 1883, 50kr Red Lilac (46). Fresh, o. g., shows large part of wmk., Fine. .................................................. (Photo) 125.00
1192 ★ 1890–96, 1kr–2gld Franz-Josef (51–69). The set, o. g. F.–V. F. .................................................. 74.06
1193 ★ 1899, 1h–4kr Without Varnish Bars (70–85). Large part o. g. F.–V. F. .................................................. 168.40
1194 ★ 1904–07, 1h–72h Without Varnish Bars (86–105). Cpl. set, large part o. g. F.–V. F. .................................................. 86.13
1195 ★ 1905, 1h–72h With Varnish Bars (86a–105a). Cpl. set, large part o. g. F.–V. F. .................................................. 170.45
1196 ★ 1908–13, 1h–10kr Franz Josef (110–127). Very Fine Set ........ (Photo Ex) .................................................. 150.00
1197 ★ 1908–13, 1h–10kr Franz Josef (110–127). Cpl. set, few hinge remnants, (not on the 10kr) F.–V. F. .................................................. 150.00
1198 ★ 1908–13, 10kr Franz-Josef (127). Used, Very Fine .................. 35.00
1199 ★ 1910, 1h–10kr Birthday Jubilee (128–144). Cpl. set, Very Fine, The 3 top values are mint (Photo Ex) .................................................. 430.00
1200 1910, 1h–10kr Birthday Jubilee (128–144). Cpl. set, Used, Very Fine, some on small pieces (Photo Ex) .................................................. 407.80
1201 ★ 1910, 2k–10kr Birthday Jubilee (142–144), last with natural paper inclusion, Very Fine (Photo Ex) .................................................. 390.00
1202 ★ 1917, 10kr Violet, Ordinary Paper (167). Very Fine (Photo) .................................................. 60.00
1203 ★ 1917, 10kr Violet (167). Negligible corner perf. crease, otherwise V.F. .................................................. 60.00
1204 ★ 1922–24, 1000kr Black Violet on Yellow, Perf. 11½ (294a) V. F. (Photo) .................................................. 50.00
1205 ★ 1929–30, 10g–2s Views (326–339). Very Fine Set .................. 75.40
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1206</td>
<td>1929–30, 10g-1s Views (326–339). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>75.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1207</td>
<td>1932, 10g-64g Small Size Views (340–353). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1208</td>
<td>1932, 10g-64g Views (340–353). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1209</td>
<td>1934–35, 1g-2s People (354–373). Very Fine set</td>
<td>45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210</td>
<td>1934–35, 2s Dull Green (371) Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211</td>
<td>1936, 3s, 5s Workers (378, 379). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>43.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212</td>
<td>1936, 10s Dollfuss (380). Mint, faint internal wrinkle, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo) 450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1213</td>
<td>1936, 10s Dollfuss (380). Neat cancel, Light crease V. F. appearance. (Photo)</td>
<td>425.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1214</td>
<td>1945, 1pf–2m, 5m Overprint (405–425, 427). 5m one short perf., others Very Fine</td>
<td>178.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1215</td>
<td>1945, 3m Copper Red, Overprint, Perf. 14 (426a). Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1216</td>
<td>1945, 1m–5m Overprints, Ty. II (428–431). Very Fine</td>
<td>168.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1217</td>
<td>1948–52, 5g-10s Costumes (520–556). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1218</td>
<td>1949–54, 20g-2.40s Commemoratives (557–596). Very Fine</td>
<td>177.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1219</td>
<td>1928–30, 10g-1s Hanish, Miklas (B77–B86). Very Fine Sets</td>
<td>73.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>1930, 10g-1s Miklas (B81–B86), Very Fine</td>
<td>51.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1221</td>
<td>1931, 10g-1s Rotary (B87–B92), Mint &amp; Very Fine Set</td>
<td>180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1222</td>
<td>1931, 10g-1s Rotary (B87–B92). Fine–Very Fine Set</td>
<td>180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1223</td>
<td>1931, 10g-1s Rotary (B87–B92). The set, Each tied on small piece by special “Rotary Convention” pmk., Very Fine</td>
<td>180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1224</td>
<td>1931, 10g-1s Poets (B93–B98). Mint, Very Fine Set</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1225</td>
<td>1931, 10g–1s Poets (B93–B98), Very Fine Set</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1226</td>
<td>1931, 10g-1s Poets (B93–B98). Very Fine Used Set</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1227</td>
<td>1932, 12g-1s Artists (B100–B105). Very Fine Mint Set</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228</td>
<td>1932, 12g-1s Artists (B100–B105). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1229</td>
<td>1932, 12g-1s Artists (B100–B105). Very fine used set</td>
<td>84.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td>1933, 12g-50g Ski Concourse (B106–B109). Mint, Very Fine Set</td>
<td>199.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1231</td>
<td>1933, 12g-50g Ski Concourse (B106–B109). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>199.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1232</td>
<td>1933, 12g-50g Ski Concourse (B106–B109). The set, tied on special Souvenir Post Card, Very Fine</td>
<td>158.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1233</td>
<td>1933, 50g Wipa (B110). Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1234</td>
<td>1933, 50g Wipa (B110). Tied on small piece by special “Wipa” pmk., Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1235</td>
<td>1933, 50g Wipa, Granite Paper (B110a). Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>285.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1236</td>
<td>1933, 50g “Wipa”, Granite Paper (B110a). Tied on small piece by special “Wipa’ pmk., Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>275.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1237</td>
<td>1933, 50g Wipa Souvenir Sheet (B111). Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>1,150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1238</td>
<td>1933, 12g-64g Vienna Relief (B112–B117). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>132.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1239</td>
<td>1933, 12g-64g Vienna Relief (B112–B117). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>132.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>1933, 12g-64g Vienna Relief (B112–B117). Cpl. set, all tied on cover front only by Special pmks., Very Fine</td>
<td>107.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1241</td>
<td>1933–35, 5g–1s Winterhilfe (B118–B121, B128–B131). Both sets, V.F.</td>
<td>57.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242</td>
<td>1933–35, 5g–1s Winterhilfe (B118–B121, B128–B131). Very Fine Sets</td>
<td>57.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1243</td>
<td>1934–35, 5g–1s Winterhilfe (B118–B121, B128–B131). Both Sets, Used, Very Fine, 1934 on large piece with special pmk.</td>
<td>54.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1244</td>
<td>1934, 12g-64g Architects (B122–B127). Very Fine Mint Set</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1245</td>
<td>1934, 12g-64g Architects (B122–B127). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1246</td>
<td>1934, 12g-64g Architects (B122–B127). Very Fine used Set</td>
<td>54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1247</td>
<td>1935, 12g-64g Military Leaders (B132–B137). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1248</td>
<td>1935, 12g-64g Military Leaders (B132–B137). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1249</td>
<td>1935, 12g-64g Military Leaders (B132–B137). The set, Tied on First Day Cover by Special pmk., Very Fine</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td>1936, 12g-60g Ski Concourse (B138–B141). Very Fine Mint Set</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1251</td>
<td>1936, 12g-60g Ski Concourse (B138–B141). Very Fine Set</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1252 1936, 12g–60g Ski Concourse (B138–B141). Tied on Souvenir Post Card by Special pmk., Very Fine

1253 1936, 1c–5c Renner Souvenir Sheets (B185–B188). Very Fine Set

1254 1949–53, 40g–3.75s Semi-Postals (B260–B285). Very Fine Sets

1255 1925–30, 2g–10s Airports (C12–C31). Very Fine Set

1256 1925–30, 2g–10s Airpost (C12–C31). Very Fine Used Set, couple on small pieces

1257 1925–30, 10g–10s Birds & Plane (C23–C31). Very Fine

1258 1935, 5g–10s Airports (C32–C46). Very Fine Set

1259 1953, 3s Dark Slate Green, Airport (C57). Very Fine (Photo)

1260 1911, 5kr, 10kr Postage Due (J45, J46). 5kr hinge remnant, Very Fine

1851-56, (0.6kr) Blue, “Mercury”, Ty. II (PI). Large to Huge margins, Light town cancel, Very Fine

1858-59, (1kr) Gray, Gray Lilac, Newspapers (P7, P7a). Very Fine, Excellent examples of the two shades, Town pmks, Extremely Fine

1890, 25kr Newspaper Tax (PR9). Fresh o.g., Very Fine (Photo)

1916, 1h–10kr Military Issue (M1–M21). Very Fine Set (Photo Ex)

1915, 1h–10kr Military Issue (M1–M21). Very Fine Set

1915, 1h–10kr Military Issue (M1–M21). Cpl. set, Used, Very Fine

1918, 1h–1kr Military Issue (M69–M82). Very Fine Set

1918, 1h–1kr Military Issue (M69–M82). Cpl. set, F.-V.F.

1918, 4k Yellow Green, Italian Occupation of Trieste (N16). Very Fine, signed “Diman”

1918, 3k Carmine Rose, Italian Occupation (N19). Neat cancel, Very Fine, signed

1918, 4h Light Blue, Italian Occupation of Trentino (N46). Very Fine (Photo)

1918, 2k Light Blue, Italian Occupation of Trentino (N48). Bold “Trento” pmk., Very Fine (Photo)

1918, 4k Yellow Green, Italian Occupation of Trentino (N49). Very Fine & Scarce, signed (Photo)

Crete, 1903–14, 5c–1frz Franz–Joseph (1–22). Complete, incl. #8a & 9a, Very Fine

Turkey, 1876–83, 15sld, 25sld Fine Beard (7 I, 7J). First with “Alexandrien”, other “Constantinopol” pmks., Very Fine

Turkey, 1903, 2pi on 50kr, Varnish Bars (42a). Very Fine

Turkey, 1908, ½pi–30pi Postage Due (J6–J14). Used set, Very Fine

Crete, Turkey, 1867–1908, Balance of Collection, 95 var., used, mostly Postage issues with many better values, a few Postage Due, F.-V.F., Attractive

Turkey, 1867–1908, Balance of Collection, 101 var., almost complete, Incl. Dues, with shade & paper var., Fresh, most o.g., Fine–Very Fine

Lombardy Venetia, 1850, 5c Yellow, 5c Orange (1b, 1c). The scarce colors, Large margins, Very Fine, #1c with pre-printing paper fold

— 1858–62, 2s, 3s Black, 3s Green (7, 8, 9). Two tied on small pieces, choice lot, Very Fine

— 1858–62, 3s Black, Ty. I (8a). Tied on small piece by “Padovaal” pmk., centered bit to T., Very Fine

— 1863, 2s–15s Arms, Perf. 14 (15–19). F.-V. F. set, all but #16 on small pieces
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1287 ★ AUSTRIA, 1850–1966, Collection of 1,241 used & unused stamps, showing wide range of Nineteenth Century Issues with Imperfs., Shields, Jubilee unused to 1k, nearly all unused after 1918, many cpl. sets, with Pictorials, Commems., Semipostals, Newspapers, Dues & Military stamps, some earlies with small faults, others nearly all Fine–Very Fine, Attractive Collection ................................................................. 1,520.87

1288 AUSTRIA, 1850–1937, Balance of Used Collection, 755 var., incl. Postage, Semi-Postal, Airpost, Dues, Newspapers, Occupations, & Lombardy–Venetia, A few, here & there, with small faults, Majority Fine–Very Fine, Full of Better values 1,069.85

1289 ★ AUSTRIA, 1867–1936 Collection, 613 var., unused, practically all o.g., incl. Postage, Semi-Postals, Airs, Postage Dues, Newspaper & Occupation Issues, many better values & sets, Fine–Very Fine 586.37

1290 AUSTRIA, Italian Occupation 1918–19, Collection of 74 used & unused stamps, incl. Trieste Issues to 2kr, Trentino to 1kr, Dues, Spec. Deliv., nearly all Fine–Very Fine 519.31

1291 AUSTRIA, Offices in Crete, Turkey, 1867–1914, Collection of 96 used & unused stamps, nearly complete, nearly all Fine–Very Fine 229.51

1292 AUSTRIA, Lombardy–Venetia, 1850–65, Collection of 24 used & unused stamps, incl. Imperfs., Franz Joseph, Eagles, a few have small flaws, balance mostly Fine–Very Fine 234.70

BELGIUM

1293 ★ 1919, 2fr Trench Helmet (135). Mint, Very Fine ......................................................... (Photo) 110.00

1294 ★ 1919, 5fr, 10fr Trench Helmet (136, 137). Mint, Very Fine 70.00


1296 ★ 1918, 35c–10f Red Cross (B41–B47). 10fr regummed, others F.–V. F. 248.50

1297 ★ 1929, 5c–10fr “L” Overprints (B84–B92). Fine–Very Fine Set, signed “Richter” 315.00

1298 ★ 1932, 1.75fr–10fr Cardinal Mercier (B118–B122). Very Fine ........................................ (Photo Ex) 255.00

1299 ★ 1933, 5c–10fr Orval Abbey (B132–B143). Mint, Very Fine Set, signed “Richter” ......................................................... (Photo Ex) 440.00

1300 ★ 1933, 10c–5fr Tuberculosis (B144–B150). Fine–Very Fine Set 73.30

1301 ★ 1935, 5fr “Sibè” Souvenir Sheet (B169). Very Fine 42.50

1302 ★ 1952, 1.75fr–8fr Koekelberg Souvenir Sheet (B513a). Mint, Very Fine 32.50

1303 ★ 1952, 65c–8fr Writers (B515–B522). Very Fine Set 64.30


1305 ★ 1957, 5fr Antarctic Souvenir Sheet (B605a). Mint, Very Fine 32.50

1306 ★ 1952, 300fr Red Violet, Parcel Post (Q337). Mint, Very Fine 40.00

1307 ★ 1953, 200fr Electric Trains (Q341–Q342). Mint, Very Fine Set 75.00

1308 ★ 1953–57, 1fr–30fr Parcel Posts (Q343–Q361B). F.–V. F. Set 42.95

1309 ★ BELGIUM, 1849–1967, Collection of 1912 used & unused stamps & 36 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Imperforates, Pictorials, Commemors, Airposts, Dues, Parcel Post, Occupation, Semipostal Issues well represented, virtually all unused in cpl. sets, some nineteenth century with small faults, others nearly all Fine–Very Fine, a most Attractive Collection 2,480.29

1310 CONGO, 1886–1960, Collection of 390 used & unused stamps & 2 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Pictorials, Commemors, Semipostals, Airports & Dues, few earlies have small flaws, others nearly all Fine–Very Fine 643.00

1311 ★ CROATIA, 1944, 50k–100k Souvenir Sheet (B76). Mint, Very Fine 300.00

1312 ★ CYRENAICA, 1924, 5L Manzoni (16). Perfs. close at T., Fine ................................ (Photo) 150.00

1313 ★ — 1950, 1m–500m Warrior (65–77). Very Fine Set 72.75

1314 ★ — 1933, 3L–20L Graf Zeppelin (C12–C17). Very Fine Set 40.00

1315 ★ — 1933, 19.75L–44.75L North Atlantic Cruise (C18–C19). Very Fine Set 90.00
1316 ★ CYRENAICA, 1923-34, Collection of 126 unused stamps, incl. Pictorials, Commems, Semipostals & Airposts, virtually all in cpl. sets, nearly all Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 203.75

DUTCH INDIES

1317 1864, 10c Lake, Imperforate (1). Large Margins, bold “Franco” cancel, Very Fine ............................................................... .................................................. 20.00
1318 ★ 1923, 5c-5g Wilhelmina (151-157). Fine–Very Fine Set ............................................................... 37.10
1319 ★ 1940, 50c Lilac Gray, Wmkd (218). Tiny natural paper inclusion, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 100.00
1320 ★ 1941–42, 10c-2g, 10g Wilhelmina (233–246, 248). Fine–Very Fine .................................................. 84.85
1321 ★ 1942, 5g Bistre (247). Very Fine ............................................................... (Photo) 100.00
1322 ★ 1941, 25g Orange (249). Very Fine ............................................................... (Photo) 95.00
1324 ★ 1922, 15c–7½g Marine Insurance (GY1–GY7). Fine–Very Fine Set .................................................. 92.00
1325 DUTCH INDIES, 1865–1949, Collection of 441 used & unused stamps incl. William Issues to 2.50g, Wilhelmina to 5g, Pictorial, Commems, Semipostals, Airposts, Dues, Officials, Occupation, Many cpl. sets unused after 1933, few earlies have small flaws, otherwise nearly all F.-V. F. .................................................. 576.19
1327 ★ ERITREA, 1924, 5l. Manzoni (80). Tiny corner wrinkle, Fine appearance .................................................. 160.00
1328 ★ ERITREA, 1892–1941, Collection of 267 mostly unused stamps incl. Overprints, Pictorials, Commems, Semipostals, Airposts, Special Delivery, Postage Dues & Parcel Post, a few with tropical gum stains, others nearly all Fine–Very Fine .................................................. 443.85

FRANCE

1329 1849-80, 1c-1fr Postage Issues (Bet. 3–95). 43 used & unused stamps, nearly all diff., nice quality, Imperfs. all with four margins & neat cancels with values to 80c, also eleven diff. unused stamps of the 1876-80 “Sage” Issues with values to 1fr, a very few have small flaws, others Fine–Very Fine, Attractive .................................................. 336.12
1330 ★ 1862, 20c Black, Re-Issue (3d). Margins all around, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 40.00
1331 1849, 1fr Carmine on Yellow (9). Large to Huge Margins, Wonderful Rich Color, neat Diamond of Dots cancel, Extremely Fine, a Lovely Stamp .................................................. (Photo) 125.00
1332 1860, 1c Olive Green on Pale Blue (12). Large Margins, Fresh, o. g., Extremely Fine .................................................. 20.00
1333 1853, 20c Blue on Greenish (16). Margins all around, neat Diamond of Dots cancel, Very Fine .................................................. 35.00
1334 1853, 25c Blue on Bluish (17). Margins all around, light Diamond of Dots cancel, Very Fine .................................................. 55.00
1335 ★ 1863, 4c Gray (31). Fresh, Very Fine .................................................. 22.50
1336 1869, 5fr Gray Lilac (37). Neat French Anchor in Diamond of Dots cancel, usual small thins, Very Fine appearance .................................................. (Photo) 165.00
1337 ★ 1870, 1c Olive Green on Pale Blue, Bordeaux (38). Large Margins, fresh, o. g., Very Fine .................................................. 15.00
1338 ★ 1870, 80c Rose, Bordeaux (48). Clear to Huge Margins, fresh, o. g., small thin, Fine appearance .................................................. 110.00
1339 ★ 1871, 10c on 10c Bistre (49). Couple slightly blunted perf. tips, otherwise Very Fine, signed Bloch .................................................. (Photo) 275.00
1340 ★ 1870, 10c Bistre on Yellowish (54). Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 50.00

1872, 80c Rose (63). Light Corner perf. Crease, Fine appearance .............................................. 80.00

1876, 15c Gray Lilac, Ty. I (69). Fresh, large part o.g., Fine (Photo) ........................................ 90.00

1876, 30c Brown, Ty. I (73). Fresh, large part o.g., Fine .................................................................. 40.00

1878, 40c Red, Ty. I (74). Fresh, o.g., Very Fine (Photo) ................................................................. 45.00

1876, 15c Gray Lilac, Ty. II (80). Tiny natural paper inclusion, Very Fine. (Photo) ....................... 55.00

1876, 25c Ultramarine, Ty. II (81). Fine .............................................................................................. 50.00

1877, 5fr Violet (96). Large part o.g., Very Fine (Photo) ................................................................. 60.00

1879–1900, 3c–2fr Allegory (97–102, 105–108). Fresh, most o.g., F.–V. F. Sets .......................... 99.70


1900, 2fr Gray Violet & Yellow (126). Fine (Photo) ................................................................. 220.00


1900–64, Collection, 1,095 unused stamps neatly mounted on Scott Specialty Album pages, incl. Pictorials, Commems., Semipostals, & Airposts, many cpl. sets, virtually all Fine–Very Fine, a Most Attractive Collection 831.75

1919, 15c, Green, Sower (139 var.). Mint. Cpl. Unexploded Booklet, consisting of two panes of 10 printed on G. C. paper, cover has digest of Postal Laws, a Very Fine example of the Scarce WW I printing ................................................................. E. II

1926, 50c, Vermillion "Provins" Booklet (146 var). Mint, Cpl. Booklet, a Very Fine example of the privately Distributed Booklets E. II

1907–37, 5c–40c, Sower, Booklet Panes (146a, 160a, 163a, 167a, 168a, 172a–174a, 178a). Mint. Cpl. Unexploded Booklets. Very Fine Lot ................................................................. 77.00

1907, 5c Green, Sower (159a). Mint, Cpl. Unexploded Booklet consisting of 4 panes, stamps centered slightly to T. R. F.–V. F. .................................................................................. 36.00

1907, 10c Red, Sower Advertising Card (162 var). Six copies stuck on gummed advertising labels, the whole being affixed to an advertising card for Menthe–Pastille, a Very Fine example of the Privately Prepared Advertising Booklets E. III


1925, 40c Olive, Sower (177 var). Mint, Cpl. Booklet, with marginal advertisements & containing cover advertising & insert with swatches from a shirt mfr., stamps centered to right still a Very Fine example of the private advertising booklets ................................................................................. E. III

1923–1942, 10c–1.50f Booklet Panes (185a, 245a, 260a, 267a, 271a, 276a, 378a, 440a). Mint. Cpl. Unexploded Booklets, except #378a which is 2 unsevered panes of 10, Very Fine ................................................................. 47.00

1923, 1fr Bordeaux (197). Very Fine, signed Bloch (Photo) .............................................................. 150.00

1923, 1fr Bordeaux (197). Small internal wrinkle, V. F. appearance (Photo) ................................ 190.00

1925, 5fr Paris Souvenir Sheet (226). Very Fine .............................................................................. 190.00

1925, 5fr Paris Souvenir Sheet (226). Faint toning, tiny wrinkle in margin, otherwise Very Fine ......................................................................................................................... 190.00

1927, 5fr–10fr Strasbourg Souvenir Sheet (241). Very Fine ................................................................ 225.00

1927, 5fr–10fr Strasbourg Souvenir Sheet (241). Hinge remnants in margins, stamps mint & Very Fine ......................................................................................................................... 225.00

1926, 55c on 60c “Louvre Magazine” Precancel (236). Unused, full o.g., Fine for this. Scarce (Photo) Michel DM 350.00

1929, 2fr Le Havre Exposition (246). Very Fine (Photo) ................................................................. 190.00
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>2fr Le Havre Exposition (246). Small thin, Fine appearance (Photo)</td>
<td>190.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>3fr Dark Gray, Die III (247B). Very Fine</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>&quot;Port of La Rochelle,&quot; Die I, II, III (251, 251A, 252). Very Fine</td>
<td>95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>20fr Red Brown, Die I (253). Very Fine</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>20fr Red Brown (253). Very Fine</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>20fr Orange Brown, Die III (254A). Very Fine</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>5c-50c Pexip Souvenir Sheet (329). Very Fine</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>5c-50c Pexip Souvenir Sheet (329). Hinge remnants in margins, stamps mint &amp;</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>5c-30fr Imperforates (548 var-552 var, 694 var-699 var, 707 var-710 var, 726</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>var-732 var, 732 var-739 var, 757 var-762 var). Very Fine Set.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>with Marginal Advertising (Yvert #113). Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>1949, 15fr-25fr Stamp Centenary (612a). Cpl. Sheet of 40 stamps, V.F.</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>1949, 10fr Stamp Centenary (624a). Cpl. Sheet of 10, Very Fine</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>with Marginal Advertising (Yvert 114). Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>1955-59, 12f-25f Marianne, Booklet Panes (752a, 753a, 755a, 756a, 756b).</td>
<td>31.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cpl. Mint Set of Unexploded Booklets, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>1954-63, 5c-30fr Imperforates (Bet 757 var-762 var, 782 var-785 var, 790</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>var-793 var, 811 var-816 var, 821 var-824 var, 833 var-834 var, 896 var-802 var, 927 var, 938 var-942A var, 973 var, 985 var, 1040 var-1042 var). Very Fine Sets</td>
<td>694.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mint, Cpl. Unexploded Booklets of 8 or 20 stamps, three are diff.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Philatec&quot; Booklets, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>1961-64, 50c-1fr Paintings (Bet. 1014-1107). 15 Diff. Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td>35.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>1942-65, 30c-1.20fr Se-Tenant Sheets (1088a, 1138a, B475a). Cpl. Sheets</td>
<td>49.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of each, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>1964, 1fr &quot;Philatec&quot; (1100). Cpl. Sheet of Eight, Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td>72.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>1964, 1fr &quot;Philatec&quot; (1100). Cpl. Sheet of Eight, Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td>72.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>1964, 1fr &quot;Philatec&quot; (1100). Cpl. Sheet of Eight Exposition cancels, V.F.</td>
<td>72.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>1917-19, 2c-1fr Orphans (B3-B9). #B5 light corner crease, others F.-Very</td>
<td>115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>1917-19, 35c-5fr Orphans (B7-B10). Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>552.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>1917, 5fr Orphans (B10). Slight gum disturbance, perfs. close at B., Fine.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>375.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>1918-27, 2c-5fr Semipostals (B11, B20-B23). Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>65.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>1922, 5fr Blue &amp; Black, Orphans (B19). Very Fine</td>
<td>45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>1928, 1.50fr Dull Blue, Sinking Fund (B27). Very Fine</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>1928, 1.50fr Sinking Fund (B27). Horiz. Pair. Combination Yvert Types I</td>
<td>120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; III, negligible gum thins, Very Fine appearance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>1928, 1.50fr Olive, Blue, Sinking Fund, Perforated Trial Color Proofs</td>
<td>E.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(B27TC). Very Fine, Unusual</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>1928-31, 40c-1.50fr Sinking Fund (B28-B33, B35-B37, B39-B41). Fine-Very</td>
<td>119.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>1930-31, 1.50fr Red Violet, Green, Sinking Fund (B34, B38). Very Fine</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>1930-31, 1.50fr Red Violet Green, Sinking Fund (B34, B38). Very Fine</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>1934, 1.50fr Smile of Riems, Booklet Pane (B34a). Mint, Cpl. Unexploded</td>
<td>240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Booklet of two panes, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>1935-38, 50c-1.75fr Semipostals (B42-B59). Very Fine Sets</td>
<td>69.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>1937-39, 20c-1.75fr Semipostals (B63-B85). Very Fine</td>
<td>100.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FRANCE,
1900-67, Collection of 1,457 used & unused stamps neatly mounted on Schaubek pages, incl. Pictorials, Commems., Semi-postals, Airports & Dues, incl. many cpl. sets, better values, nearly all Fine-Very Fine, Attractive

GERMANY

1852-1967, Attractive Collection of 1,855 stamps & 10 Souvenir Sheets, most 19th cent. used, nearly all 20th century issues unused, all neatly mounted in Scott Specialty Album with strong showings of Thurn & Taxis, North German Post. District, Nineteenth Cent. Empire Issues well represented with 1872 Issue to 18kr, 1900 Issue to 5m, virtually all unused after 1902 incl. Pictorials, Commems., Semi-postals, Airports, Dues, Officials, Berlin, Occupations, many cpl. sets with better values, some early flaws, others mostly F-V.F.

1902, 3pf-50pf Germania (66a, 70-73). Fine—Very Fine

1987, 1m-5m Views (75-78). Tiny flaws, Very Fine appearance

1922-23, 1¼m Vermilion & Magenta, Wmkd. Quatrefoils (210). Mint, Very Fine, signed Köhler, Bloch

1924-30, 1m-5m Views (337-339, 350, 387). Fine—Very Fine

1948, 2pf-84pf Post Horn Overprints (585A-599). Fine—Very Fine Set signed Dr. Dub

1948, 2pf-5m Buildings (634-661). Fine—Very Fine Set
1438 ★ 1948, 2pf–1m Buildings, Perf. 14 (634a–658a). Very Fine Set ........................................... 236.75
1440 ★ 1949, 10pf, 20pf Federal Republic (665, 666). Blocks of Ten, Used, V. F. ........................................... 120.00
1441 ★ 1951–52, 2pf–90pf Post Horn (670–685). Very Fine Set ........................................... 227.10
1443 ★ 1954, 2pf–7m Heuss (702–721). Very Fine Set ........................................... 51.60
1445 ★ 1930, 8pf–50pf Iposta Souvenir Sheet (B33). Very Fine ........................................... 120.00
1446 ★ 1930–32, 4pf–50pf Castles (B34–B48). Fine–Very Fine Sets ........................................... 115.50
1447 ★ 1933, 3pf–40pf Wagner (B49–B57). Without gum, otherwise Very Fine Set ........................................... 117.60
1448 ★ 1933, 5pf–50pf Nolithfe Souvenir Sheet (B58). Crease in extreme margin far from stamps which are Very Fine ........................................... 400.00
1450 ★ 1935, 3pf–25pf Ostropa Singles (B68a–B68). Usual brown gum. Fine–Very Fine ........................................... 100.00
1451 ★ 1938–39, 3pf–42pf Semipostals (B116–B147). Fine–Very Fine ........................................... 101.68
1452 ★ 1946, 20pf–40pf Refugee Souvenir Sheets (B294–B295). Mint, Very Fine Set ........................................... 35.00
1454 ★ 1953–56, 4pf–40pf Semipostals (B331–B353). Very Fine Sets ........................................... 80.55
1455 ★ 1924, 5pf–300pf Pigeon (C20–C26). Fine–Very Fine Set ........................................... 79.00
1456 ★ 1926–27, 5pf–3m Eagle (C27–C34). Hinge remnants, F.–V. F. Set ........................................... 81.40
1457 ★ 1928–31, 1m–4m Zeppelin (C35–C37). Very Fine Set ........................................... 73.50
1458 ★ 1930, 2m–4m South America Flight (C38–C39). Small gum soak in 4m, the 2m Very Fine Set ........................................... 225.00
1459 ★ 1931, 1m–4m Polar Flight (C40–C42). Regummed, otherwise F.–V. F. Set (Photo Ex) ........................................... 360.00
1460 ★ 1933, 1m–4m Chicago Flight (C43–C45). Very Fine Set (Photo Ex) ........................................... 295.00
1461 ★ 1934, 5pf–3m Airposts (C46–C56). Very Fine Set ........................................... 47.50
1464 ★ — 1949, 10pf–40pf Red Cross (5NB1–5NB4, 6NB3–6NB6, 8NB1–8NB4). Very Fine Sets ........................................... 134.00
1465 ★ — 1949, 10pf–40pf Red Cross Souvenir Sheets (5NB4a, 6NB6a, 8NB4a). Very Fine Set ........................................... 120.00

BERLIN

1467 ★ 1948, 2pf–5m Black Overprint (9N1–9N20). Fine–Very Fine Set ........................................... 84.50
1469 ★ 1949, 12pf–2m U. P. U. (9N35–9N41). Very Fine Set ........................................... 107.00
1470 ★ 1949, 1pf–5m Buildings (9N42–9N60). Fine–Very Fine Set ........................................... 105.65
1471 ★ 1949, 10pf–30pf Goethe (9N61–9N63). Very Fine Set ........................................... 101.00
1472 ★ 1949–53, 4pf–40pf Ovpts., Commems. (9N64–9N69, 9N80–9N93, 9N99–9N100). Very Fine Sets ........................................... 142.40
1473 ★ 1950–53, 5pf–40pf Freedom Bell (9N70–9N79, 9N84–9N98). Very Fine Sets ........................................... 84.75
1474 ★ 1949–55, 4pf–30pf Semipostals (9NB1–9NB13). Very Fine Sets ........................................... 120.25
1475 ★ 1949, 10pf–30pf Currency Victims Souvenir Sheet (9NB3a). Mint, V. F. ........................................... 160.00
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1476 ★ Russian Occupation, 1949, 50pf Goethe Souvenir Sheet (10NB11). Mint, Very Fine .......................................................... 50.00
1477 ★ GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC, 1948-67, Virtually Cpl. Collection of 1,114 stamps & 21 Souvenir Sheets, all unused except Officials, nearly all Very Fine ................................. 480.74
1478 Offices in Turkey, 1900, 25pi on 5mk Slate & Carmine (24), Tiny sealed tear in T. perf., Very Fine appearance ...................................................... 100.00
1479 ★ — 1906-12, 10pa-25pi Overprints (43-54). Very Fine Set .......................................................... 120.75
1480 ★ — 1908, 5c-100c Overprints (55-59). Very Fine Set .......................................................... 40.00

GREENLAND
1481 ★ 1938-66, Collection of 57 unused stamps, Very Fine .......................................................... 55.48
1482 ★ 1945, 10-5k Liberation, Overprints (17-25). Very Fine Sets .......................................................... 73.00
1483 ★ 1945, 100 Purple & Olive, Carmine Overprint (20a). Very Fine ...................................................... 85.00
1484 ★ 1945, 150-5k Liberation, Wrong Color Overprints (21a-25a). Very Fine ...................................................... 112.50

ICELAND
1485 ★ 1897, 3a on 5a Green (33). Fresh, o. g., Very Fine .......................................................... (Photo) 160.00
1486 ★ 1912, 5a-5k Frederick (92-98). Fine–Very Fine Set .......................................................... 56.75
1487 ★ 1930, 50a-10k Parliament (162-166). Very Fine ................................. 82.00
1489 ★ 1930, 15a-1k Millenary, Airport (C4-C8). Very Fine Set .......................................................... 50.50
1490 ★ 1933, 1k-10k Balbo Flight (C12-C14). Fine–Very Fine Set .......................................................... (Photo) 1,150.00
1491 ★ 1930, 2k-10k Parliament Millenary, Official (O65-O67). Very Fine ...................................................... 60.00
1492 1873-1967, Collection of 434 used & unused stamps & 3 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Numerals, Overprints, Pictorials, Commems, Semipostals, Airposts, & Officials, many unused sets cpl., some earlies have small flaws, others nearly all Fine–Very Fine .......................................................... 1,150.34
1493 ★ ITALIAN COLONIES, 1933, 10c–50L Anniversary of Annexation (23-31, C13-C19). Fine–Very Fine Set .......................................................... 95.25
1494 ★ — 1933, 5c-50L Fascism (32-41, C20-C27). Fine–Very Fine Set .......................................................... 79.75
1495 ★ — 1934, 10c-50L Soccer (46-50, C29-C35). Very Fine Set .......................................................... 153.00
1496 ★ ITALIAN EAST AFRICA, 1941, 5c-20L Postage Due (J1-J13). V. F. Set. .......................................................... 44.15

ITALY
1497 1862-1966, Collection of 1,550 used & unused stamps, incl. Commems., Pictorials, Semipostals, Airposts, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Occupations, few Colonies etc., nearly all unused in cpl. sets after 1910, some earlies have small flaws, others nearly all Fine–Very Fine, a most Attractive Collection with many better sets & values .......................................................... 3,630.55
1498 ★ 1901, 40c Brown (83). Fine .......................................................... (Photo) 120.00
1499 ★ 1901, 50c Violet (85). Faint gum crease, Very Good .......................................................... 130.00
1500 ★ 1923, 5L Manzoni (170). One pulled perf., otherwise Fine .......................................................... 275.00
1501 ★ 1924, 1L Overprints (171-174). Fine–Very Fine Set .......................................................... 80.00
1502 ★ 1924, 10c-2L South-American Cruise (174A-174G). Very Good–Fine Set, signed Bolaffi .......................................................... 127.50
1503 ★ 1934, 20c-5L Soccer (324-328, C62-C65). Very Fine Set .......................................................... 57.00
1504 ★ 1937, 10c-2.75L Commems. (367-396). Very Fine Sets .......................................................... 125.50
1505 ★ 1946, 100L Carmine Lake (477). Fine .......................................................... 60.00
1506 ★ 1948, 3L-100L Revolution (495-506). Very Fine Set .......................................................... 82.50
1507 ★ 1949, 100L Brown (518). Tiny natural paper inclusion, Very Fine. (Photo) .......................................................... 160.00
1508 ★ 1950, 50c-200L Costumes (549-567). Very Fine Set .......................................................... 50.30
1509 ★ 1949-50, 5L-55L Commems (510-517, 519-524, 526-537). Very Fine Sets .......................................................... 126.50
1510 ★ 1950, 20L–50L Radio Conference (538–539). Very Fine Set .................................................. 75.00
1512 ★ 1930, 7.70L Trans–Atlantic Flight (C27). Mint, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 350.00
1513 ★ 1932, 50c–100L Leonardo, Airpost (C28–C34). Very Fine Set ........................................ 43.40
1514 ★ 1933, 3L–20L Graf Zeppelin (C42–C47). Very Fine Set ..................................................... 53.00
1515 ★ 1933, 5.25L Balbo Flight (C48–C49). Mint, tiny natural paper inclusion in one, Very Fine Set .......................................................... 60.00
1516 ★ 1934, 1L–10L Mogadisco Flight (C73–C78). Very Fine Set ................................................. 78.00
1517 ★ 1946–48, 100L–500L Parcel Post (Q72–Q75). Very Fine Set ............................................. 140.00
1518 ★ 1954, 1000L Ultramarine, Parcel Post (Q76). Fine Set ..................................................... (Photo) 300.00
1519 ★ Italian Social Republic, 1944, 50L Deep Violet (SA). Very Fine, signed. (Photo) ........... 150.00
1944, 5c–20L Parcel Post (Q1–Q12). Fine Set ........................................................................... 82.25
1520 ★ Aegean Islands, 1933, 5.25L Balbo Flight (C26–C27). Mint, V. F. Set ................................. 70.00
1521 ★ Rhodes, 1930, 5c–10L Hydrological Congress (29–37). Very Fine Set ............................. 207.00

LIBIA

1525 ★ 1924, 55e Black & Violet, Unwmkd. (56). Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 85.00
1526 ★ 1951, 1 mal–240 mal Tripolitania Warriors (102–111). Very Fine Set ................................ 71.00
1527 ★ 1951, 48fr–480fr Fezzan Warriors (118–121). Very Fine Set .............................................. 145.00
1528 ★ 1951 1m–500m Cyrenaica Warriors (122–134). Very Fine Set .......................................... 194.00
1529 ★ 1925, 5L Third Fair (B22). Couple tiny toned spots, otherwise Fine ..................................... 100.00
1530 ★ 1932, 10c–10L Sixth Fair (B38–B47). Fine–Very Fine Set .................................................... 81.70
1531 ★ 1933, 10c–10L Seventh Fair (B48–B54). Very Fine Set ...................................................... 75.00
1532 ★ 1932, 5c–5L Sixth Fair, Airpost (C4–C7). Very Fine Set ..................................................... 74.20
1533 ★ 1934, 5L–25L Eighth Fair, Airpost (C16–C18). Fine–Very Fine Set ..................................... 120.00
1534 ★ 1951, 1m–100m Postage Dues (J25–J36). Very Fine Sets .................................................. 157.00
1535 ★ French Occupation, 1946–51, 10c–200fr Fezzan & Ghadames Issues (N1–3NC2). Cpl., Very Fine Sets .......................................................... 85.25

LIECHTENSTEIN

1536 ★ 1921, 2pf–1fr Pictorials (54–69). Fine–Very Fine Set ............................................................. 61.45
1537 ★ 1924–28, 2½rp–1½fr Views (74–80). Very Fine Set ............................................................... 44.75
1538 ★ 1928, 10rp–5fr Jubilee (82–89). Very Fine Set ................................................................. 238.75
1540 ★ 1933, 3fr Violet Blue (114). Very Fine .............................................................................. (Photo) 130.00
1541 ★ 1934, 5fr Agriculture, Souvenir Sheet (115). Couple light margin creases, one through corner of stamp, Very Fine appearance (Photo) 1,000.00
1542 ★ 1935, 2fr Henna Brown (130). Very Fine ........................................................................... 80.00
1543 ★ 1935, 5fr Dark Violet (131). Small stain, Very Fine appearance (Photo) .............................. 400.00
1544 ★ 1938, 3fr Francis Souvenir Sheet (152a). Mint, Very Fine .................................................. 240.00
1545 ★ 1935, 2fr–5fr Coat of Arms & Franz Joseph II Souvenir Sheets (157a–159a). Very Fine Set .......................................................... 196.00
1546 ★ 1941, 10fr Madonna (171). Very Fine .................................................................................. 75.00
1547 ★ 1941, 10fr Madonna Souvenir Sheet (171a). Mint, Very Fine (Photo) ................................. 300.00
1549 ★ 1946, 10fr Saint Lucius Souvenirs Sheet (218a). Mint, Very Fine ......................................... 115.00
1550 ★ 1949, 10rp-40rp Fifth Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir Sheet (238). Mint, Very Fine .......................................................... 50.00
1552 ★ 1951, 2fr Dark Blue, 3fr Dark Red Brown (259, 260). Very Fine .......................................................... 60.00
1553 ★ 1952, 5fr Deep Green (264). Very Fine (Photo) ........................................................................ 110.00
1554 ★ 1962, 20rp, 30rp, 40rp, 2fr Middle Age Scenes (360, 362, 364, 367). Cpl. Sheets of 20, Mint, Very Fine .................. 69.00
1555 ★ 1925-28, 10rp-30rp Semi-Posts (B1-B10). Very Fine Sets ........................................................................... 80.00
1556 ★ 1931, 1fr-2fr Zeppelin (C7-C8). Very Fine Set ........................................................................ 125.00
1557 ★ 1934-35, 10rp-60rp Airposts (C9-C14). Very Fine .................................................................................. 67.50
1558 ★ 1939-48, 10rp-10fr Airposts (C17-C33). Very Fine Sets ........................................................................... 55.20
1559 ★ 1932, 5rp-1.20fr First Officials (01-08). Very Fine Set ........................................................................ 139.00
1560 ★ 1912-66, Collection of 390 unused stamps & 5 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Pictorials, Commems., Semipostals, Airposts, Dues, Officials, Many cpl. sets, better values, a few with small flaws, otherwise nearly all F.-V.F. .......................................................... 924.61

LUXEMBOURG

1561 ★ 1906, 10c Scarlet, William Souvenir Sheet (82a). Mint corner crease in L. L. margin, otherwise Very Fine .................................. 85.00
1562 ★ 1923, 10fr Birthday, Souvenir Sheet (151a). Fine (Photo) ........................................................................ 500.00
1563 ★ 1951, 80c-4fr European Unity (272-277). Very Fine ........................................................................ 103.45
1564 ★ 1952, 2fr-4fr Centilux (278-279). Se-tenant Pair, Mint, Very Fine .......................................................... 60.00
1566 ★ 1956-57, 2fr-4fr Europa Issues (318-320, 329-331). Very Fine Sets ........................................................................... 78.75
1567 ★ 1930-33, 10c-1¼fr Semipostals (B40-B59). Some hinge remnants, F.-V. F. Sets ........................................................................... 93.40
1568 ★ 1934-38, 10c-5fr Semipostals (B60-B65, B86-B91). Very Fine Sets ........................................................................... 72.25
1569 ★ 1935, 5c-20fr Intellectuals (B65A-B65Q). Couple trivial toned specks on perfs of high values, otherwise Very Fine (Photo Ex) ........................................................................ 406.90
1570 ★ 1947-52, 60c-10fr Famous Men (B143-B150, B152-B155, B162-B173). Very Fine Sets ........................................................................... 79.25
1571 ★ 1949, 8fr-15fr Charlotte Souvenir Sheet (B151). Mint, Very Fine ........................................................................ 50.00
1572 ★ 1950, 60c-10fr Child Welfare (B156-B161). 4fr light crease, others V. F. ........................................................................ 56.00
1573 ★ 1952, 80c-10fr Centilux, Airposts (C16-C20). Very Fine Set ........................................................................ 53.80
1574 ★ 1878, 30c Rose Lilac, Official (026). Tiny natural paper inclusion, V. F. (Photo) ........................................ 175.00
1575 ★ 1878, 40c Orange, Official (027). Fresh, o. g., Very Fine ........................................................................ 50.00
1576 ★ 1891-93, 10c-5fr Officials (O65-O74). Mostly o. g., Fine-Very Fine Set. ........................................................................ 85.80
1577 ★ 1852-95, Collection of 113 used & unused stamps incl. Postage & Officials, better values, cpl. sets, many have small faults, balance mostly Fine-Very Fine ........................................................................... 2,870.55
1578 ★ 1906-66, Collection of 712 stamps, nearly all unused & 6 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Pictorials, Commems., Semipostals, Airposts, Dues, Officials, Occupations, mostly in cpl. sets with many high values, nearly all Fine-Very Fine, Attractive ........................................................................... 754.08

MONACO

1579 ★ 1885, 5fr Rose on Green (10). Rebacked, Attractive Looking ........................................................................ 550.00
1580 ★ 1939, 10fr Stadium (176). Very Fine ........................................................................ 55.00
1581 ★ 1951, 1fr-6fr Red Cross, Overprints (288-291). Cpl. Miniature Sheets of both Perf. & Imperf varieties, Mint, Very Fine ........................................................................... 56.00+
1582 ★ 1919, 50c-5fr Semipostals (B6-B8). Fine (Photo Ex) ........................................................................ 340.00
1583 ★ 1920, 2c-5c Semipostals (B9-B13). Fine Set ........................................................................ 60.50
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1584 ★ 1939, 5c–5fr Semipostals (B26–B35). Very Fine Set ........................................ 66.85
1585 ★ 1940, 20c–20fr Red Cross, Overprints (B36–B50). Very Fine Set ............................... 40.50
1586 ★ 1949, 10fr–40fr Red Cross, Semiapoastal (B96–B99). Cpl. Miniature Sheet of both Perf. & Imperf. varieties, Mint, Very Fine ................... 80.00+
1587 ★ 1949, 20fr–1,000fr Airpost Views (C21–C29). Very Fine Set ................................ 89.55
1588 ★ 1955–57, 100fr–1,000fr Birds (C41–C44). Very Fine Set ........................................ 101.50
1589 ★ 1955, 10fr–1,000fr Birds, Perf. 11 (C41a, C42a, C43, C44a). V. F. Set ............. 95.50
1590 ★ 1910, 30c Bistre, Postage Due (J18). Fine ............................................................. 40.00
1591 ★ 1932, 1fr–2fr Postage Dues (J25, J26). Fine ......................................................... 50.00
1592 ★ 1885–1967, Collection of 854 nearly all unused stamps & 2 Souvenir Sheets, wide range of Issues incl. Pictorials, Commems., Semipostals, Airposts, & Dues, nearly all in cpl. unused sets, a few early with small Flaws, others nearly all Fine–Very Fine, Attractive Collection .... 1,321.52

NETHERLANDS

1593 ★ 1905, 10g Orange (86). Heavy crease, Very Fine appearance ............................ (Photo) 250.00
1594 ★ 1920, 10g Independence (101). Used, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 200.00
1595 ★ 1920, 2.50 on 10g Provisionals (104–105). Fine–Very Fine ................................. 60.00
1596 1923, 2½g–5g Jubilee (133, 134). Used, Very Fine .................................................... 75.00
1597 ★ 1946, 1g–10g Wilhelmina (278–281). Very Fine Set ............................................. 45.50
1598 ★ 1949, 1g–10g Juliana (319–322). Very Fine Set ..................................................... 65.50
1599 ★ 1906–67, 1c–45c Semipostal Issues (B1–B428). Collection of 414 stamps & 3 Souvenir Sheets, nearly all unused in cpl. sets, virtually all Very Fine, a Most Desirable Lot ........................................... 389.16
1600 ★ 1951, 15g–25g Seagull, Airpost (C13–C14). Very Fine Set ............................ (Photo Ex) 130.00
1601 1852–1967, Collection of 592 used & unused stamps, incl. all nineteenth century issues, Pictorials, Commems, Airposts, Dues, Officials, many cpl. sets, better values, unused after 1939, several early have small flaws, otherwise mostly Fine–Very Fine .................. 979.71

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

1602 ★ 1923, 1g–5g Jubilee (79–81). Crackly gum. Fine–Very Fine ................................. 76.50
1603 ★ 1934, 1c–2.50g Tercentenary (110–126). 50c tiny tear, otherwise F.–V. F. Set ................................................................. 91.55
1604 ★ 1947, 1½g–10g Wilhelmina (184–187). Very Fine .................................................. 84.00
1605 ★ 1950, 1½g–10g Juliana (226–229). Very Fine ......................................................... 54.00
1606 ★ 1947, 6c–25g Airplane (C32A–C50). High Values mint, Very Fine Set ............... 235.40
1607 ★ 1889, 12½c Green, Postage Due (J4). Fresh, o. g., small flaws, Fine appearance ................................................................. 100.00
1608 ★ 1948–49, 2½c–50c Postage Due (J31–J40). Very Fine Set ........................................ 41.50
1609 1873–1967, Collection of 461 used & unused stamps & 1 Souvenir Sheet, incl. William Issues to 2.50g, Wilhelmina to 2.50g, Overprints, Commems., Pictorials, Airposts, Airpost–Semipostals, Dues, many cpl. sets, a few with minor flaws, otherwise nearly all Fine–Very Fine .................................................. 645.79
1610 ★ RUANDA–URUNDI, 1922–61, Collection of 196 mostly unused stamps, incl. Overprints, Pictorials, Commems, Semipostals, Dues, nearly all Fine–Very Fine .................................................. 121.96

SAAR

1611 ★ 1920, 80pf Lake & Black on Rose (16). Very Fine ............................................. 50.00
1612 ★ 1920, 5m Deep Blue (38). Very Fine, signed Bloch ........................................... (Photo) 250.00
1613 ★ 1920, 10m Yellow Green (39). Very Fine ............................................................ 55.00
1614 ★ 1928, 40c–10fr Semipostals (B9–B15). Very Fine Set ........................................ 324.00
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1615 ★ 1929, 40c–10fr Semipostals (B16–B22). Very Fine Set .................................................. 42.00
1616 ★ 1931, 40c–10fr Semipostals (B23–B29). Fine–Very Fine Set ........................................ 56.00
1617 ★ 1932, 40c–5fr Castles (B37–B43). Regummed set, Very Fine appearance. ............ 143.50
1618 1933, 60c–5fr Neunkirchen (B44–B46). Tied on small pieces, V. F. Set. ...................... 72.00
1619 ★ 1934, 40c–5fr Semipostals (B47–B53). Very Fine Set .................................................. 52.00
1620 ★ 1948–52, 5fr–50fr Semipostals (B61–B88). Very Fine Sets ........................................ 169.00
1621 ★ 1948, 5fr–18fr Flood Relief, Souvenir Sheet (B64a). Tiny stain in extreme margin far from stamps, otherwise Very Fine ................................................................. 125.00
1622 ★ 1950, 200fr European Council, Airpost (C12). Very Fine ........................................... 100.00
1623 ★ 1948, 25fr Flood Relief, Souvenir Sheet (CB1a). Mint, Very Fine ............................... 125.00
1625 ★ SERBIA, 1916, 1h–10kr Austrian Occ. (1N22–1N42). Cpl. Set, Used, Very Fine .............. 115.50
1626 ★ SOMALIA, 1903, 1b–10a First Issue (1–7). V. G.–Fine Set ........................................ 166.50
1628 ★ — 1935, 2.75L–25L Emmanuel (B38–B51). Very Fine ................................................ 108.00

**SPAIN**

1630 ★ 1905–67, Collection of 1,266 nearly all unused stamps & 10 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Pictorials, Commems, Semipostals, Airposts, Officials, Special Delivery, etc., incl. many cpl. sets & better values, a few have small faults, otherwise nearly all F. – V. F. .......................................................... 1,216.80
1631 ★ 1920, 1c–10p U. P. U. Congress (318–330). 10p filled thin, couple low value small flaws, otherwise Fine Set .......................................................... 190.05
1632 ★ 1930, 1c–10p Railway Congress (373–385). Fine Set (Photo Ex) ............................. 221.00
1633 ★ 1936, 10c–15c Philatelic Exhibition (572–573). Very Fine ........................................ 70.00
1635 ★ 1936, 30c Dark Blue, Perforated (617). Very Fine (Photo) ........................................ 150.00
1637 ★ 1950, 50c–15p Stamp Centenary (776–779). Very Fine Set .................................... 158.00
1638 ★ 1926, 1c–10p Red Cross (B1–B13). Fine–Very Fine Set ........................................... 63.00
1639 ★ 1940, 10c–10p Virgin of the Pillar (B109–122). Fine–Very Fine Set ........................... 162.80
1640 ★ 1931, 5c–1p Montserrat, Airpost (C68–C72). Cpl. Set, Fine for these ....................... 63.00
1641 ★ 1936, 10c–15c Philatelic Exhibition, Airpost (C88–C89). Very Fine Set. (Photo) ........ 300.00
1642 ★ 1938, 5p on 1p Airpost (C97). Very Fine ................................................................. 75.00
1643 ★ 1944–52, 60c–50p Airposts (C117–122, C125–C126, C131–C143). Very Fine Sets .......... 85.50
1645 ★ 1950, 1p–25p Stamp Centenary, Airpost (C127–C130). Very Fine Set ..................... 158.00
1646 ★ 1953, 50p Sorolla (C144). Very Fine (Photo) ............................................................... 200.00
1648 ★ 1938, 45c Defenders of Madrid, Airpost (CB6). Few perf. tips with negligible toned spots, otherwise Very Fine ............................................................... 80.00
1649 ★ 1940, 25c–10p Virgin of the Pillars, Airposts (CB8–CB17). Very Fine Set ................. 133.00
1650 ★ 1950, 25p Canary Islands Visit, Airmail (CB18). Fine (Photo) ....................................... 110.00
1651 ★ Canary Islands, 1936–37, 25c–10p Overprints (9LC1, 9LC4–9LC23, 9LC24–9LC53). Nearly all Fine–Very Fine ................................................................. 285.75
1652 ★ — 1937, 80c on 2c Orange Brown (9LC24). Very Fine (Photo) ................................. 200.00

SURINAM

1654 ★ 1900, 50c on 2.50g Green & Orange (42). Couple nibbed perfs., otherwise Very Fine ................................................................. 50.00
1655 ★ 1911, ½c-30c Crown Overprints (63-67). Set, issued without gum, #64 rounded corner perf., others F.-V.F. ........................................ 78.50
1656 ★ 1923, 2½g, 5g Jubilee (114, 115). Crackly o.g., Fine-Very Fine ....................... 70.00
1657 ★ 1945, 1c-10g Wilhelmina (184-207). Very Fine Set .............................................. 50.65
1658 ★ 1931, 10c-1½g Do, X. Flight (C8-C14). Fine-Very Fine Set ........................................ 142.50
1659 ★ 1941-45, 10c-5g Airposts (C15-C17, C20-C25). Very Fine ........................................ 54.25
1660 ★ 1941, 5g Blue Green, Airpost (C18). Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 250.00
1661 ★ 1941, 10g Light Bistre, Airpost (C19). Very Fine .................................................. 37.50
1663 ★ 1911, 10c on 30c, 50c Postage Due, Surcharges (J15, J16). Fine-Very Fine .............. 42.50
1664 SURINAM, 1873-1967, Collection of 527 used & unused stamps & one Souvenir Sheet, Wide Range of Issues with William Issues to 2.50g, Overprints, Wilhelmina to 2.50g, Pictorials, Commems., Semipostals, Air­posts, Dues, many Cpl. sets, nearly all unused from 1923, a few earlies have small faults, others nearly all Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 760.99

SWEDEN

1665 1855, 6s Gray (3). Tiny closed tear, Fine appearance .......................................................... (Photo) 300.00
1666 1855, 6s Gray Brown (3a). Few irregular perfs, otherwise Fine, Scarce ......................... (Photo) 400.00
1667 1855, 8s Orange (4). Fine ........................................................................................................ (Photo) 150.00
1668 1858, 10ö Violet (7). Very Fine ................................................................................................. (Photo) 50.00
1669 ★ 1924, 5ö-5kr U.P.U. Congress (197-212). 5kr few slightly nibbed perfs, otherwise F.-V.F. Set ........................................................ (Photo Ex.) 181.55
1670 ★ 1924, 5ö-5kr U.P.U. (213-227). 5kr perfs. blunted at T., others Fine-Very Fine .............. 190.00
1671 ★ 1931, 5k Dark Green (229). Very Fine .................................................................................. 40.00
1672 ★ 1916, 1ö + 90ö on 1kr Blue & Yellow Brown (B21). Fine for this, signed Richter ................ 62.50
1673 ★ 1916, 1ö + 90ö on 1kr Blue & Yellow Brown (B21). Fine for this, signed Richter .............. 50.00
1674 1874, 24ö Violet, Postage Due (J7). Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 50.00
1675 1856-62, 1s, 3ö Stockholm Locals (LX1-LX2). Small flaws, Fine appearance ................. 120.00
1676 SWEDEN, 1855-1965, Collection of 746 used & unused stamps incl. Pictorials, Commems., Semipostals, Airposts, Dues & Officials, most after 1935 unused in Cpl. sets, some earlies have faults, others nearly all Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 1,039.35

SWITZERLAND

1677 SWITZERLAND, 1850-1965, Collection of 1,054 used & unused stamps & 4 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Rayons, Helvetia Issues, Commems., Pictorials, Semipostals, Airposts, Dues, Officials, mostly unused cpl. sets after 1920, some earlies have small faults, others nearly all Fine-Very Fine, Attractive Lot ................................................................. 1,915.67
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1678. 1850, 2½r Black & Red, Ortspost (1). Margins all around, neat cancel, repaired, looks Very Fine .................................................. 300.00
1679. 1850, 2½r Black & Red, Poste Local (2). Margins all around, Grid cancel, filled thins, Very Fine appearance ........................................ (Photo) 250.00
1680. 15r, 15c Vermilion (11, 13). Both repaired, look Very Fine .................. 410.00
1681. 1852, 15r Vermilion (12). Margins all around, bold Grid cancel. Very Fine .................................................. 50.00

1682. 1938–59, 10c–20c Souvenir Sheets (242, 352a, 371a). Mint, Very Fine ... 77.50
1684. 1915, 5c–10c Semipostals (B2–B3). Very Fine Set ................................ 78.00
1685. 1916, 3c–10c Semipostals (B4–B6). Very Fine Set ................................. 53.50
1686. 1936–37, 10c–30c Defense, Children Souvenir Sheets (B80, B89). Mint, Very Fine .................................................. 40.00
1688. 1950, 5c–2fr Refugees (601–608). Very Fine Set .................................. 127.50

SWITZERLAND OFFICIALS

1690. 1937, 3fr Orange Brown (2030). Very Fine ......................................... 90.00
1691. 1943, 3c–6fr Postal Centenary Souvenir Sheets (B130–B132). Very Fine Set 75.00
1694. 1923, 10fr Dolla Violet (3025). Very Fine ........................................... 120.00
1695. 1922, 3fr Red, 5fr Ultramarine (2027, 2028). Very Fine .................................. 67.50
1696. 1922, 10fr Dolla Violet (2029). Very Fine ............................................... 80.00
1697. 1930, 10fr Gray Green (2030). Very Fine ............................................ 90.00
1698. 1937, 3fr Orange Brown (2056). Very Fine ........................................... 90.00
1701. 1922, 10fr Dolla Violet (3025). Very Fine ............................................... (Photo) 120.00
1702. 1930, 10fr Gray Green (3026). Mint, Fine appearance ............................ 90.00
1703. 1928, 5fr Blue (3031). Very Fine ..................................................... 67.50
1704. 1937, 3fr Orange Brown (3047). Very Fine ........................................... (Photo) 110.00
1705. 1944, 3c–10fr Labor (3062–3082). Very Fine Set ................................... 59.65
1706. 1944–60, 5c–10fr Education (401–4048). Very Fine Set ......................... 76.60
1708. 1950, 5c–2fr Refugees (601–608). Very Fine Set .................................... 40.00
1710. TRIPOLITANIA, 1924–54, Cpl. Collection of 301 unused stamps, nearly all Very Fine, Attractive Lot ........................................... 716.63
1711. TRIPOLITANIA, 1924, 51 Manzoni (16). Very Fine .................................. (Photo) 180.00
1712. TRIPOLITANIA, 1924, 51 Manzoni (16). Fine–Very Fine Set .................... 46.00
1713. TRIPOLITANIA, 1924, 51 Manzoni (16). Very Fine ................................. 90.00
1714. TRIPOLITANIA, 1924, 51 Manzoni (16). Fine–Very Fine Set .................... 275.00
1715. TRIPOLITANIA, 1924, 51 Manzoni (16). Light cancel, Fine (Photo) ............ 300.00
1716. TRIPOLITANIA, 1923–34, Collection of 135 unused stamps incl. Pictorials, Commem., Semipostals, Airpost, virtually all in Cpl. sets, nearly all Fine–Very Fine ........................................... 256.70
TURKEY

1717 ★ TURKEY, 1863-1966, Collection of 1,182 stamps & 14 Souvenir Sheets, nearly all unused, nearly complete from 1940's to date, Incl. Airpost, Officials, Dues, Postal Tax, etc., Few earlies with small faults, mostly Fine-Very Fine ........................................... E. VIII

1718 ★ 1865, 25pi Red Orange (13). Well centered, pin head transparency in paper, otherwise Very Fine ..................................................... 50.00

1719 1916-18, Star & Crescent, “Ox-Heads” Ovpts. (Btw. 355-545). 140 var., approx. 70 of each, incl. a few Dues & Newspaper Issues. Fine, representative lot with many better values, High cat. value ....................... E. III

1720 ★ 1930, 10pa-250ku Sivas Railroad Surcharges (705-726). Cpl. Set, F.-V. F. 55.30

1721 ★ 1934, 10pa-50ku Smyrna Exhibition (765-773). Cpl. Set, F.-V. F. 68.45

1722 ★ 1935, 20pa-100ku Suffragist Congress (B54-B68). Cpl. Set, Some with bits of paper adhering to back, otherwise Very Fine 217.25

1723 GENERAL FOREIGN, 1897-1953, 169 used & unused stamps & 3 Souvenir Sheets, incl. Syria, Sudan & Croatia, mostly F.-V.F 4189.00

1724 GENERAL FOREIGN, 1845-1930, 76 Nearly all Used Better Stamps, incl. France #2, 9, 21, 165, Switzerland Cantonal, Rayons, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia Heraldics, Canada, Cape Woodblock, etc., Most have small faults, some very minute, but F.-V.F. appearance

END OF SALE — THANK YOU

LOTS ON VIEW FROM NOVEMBER 7th

OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE

ESTIMATES

Our sales contain many 19th Century covers and fancy cancellations. We have had many requests to give the estimated cash value on these lots. We are trying to place a fair net valuation on each lot as a guide for bidding when no catalogue value portrays the true value. The chart below will be used, for example E. IV means our estimate cash value on this lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than these estimates and under no circumstances are these estimates to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E.I.</th>
<th>E.IX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>up to $10.00</td>
<td>$150.00 to $200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.II</td>
<td>E.X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10.00 to $20.00</td>
<td>$200.00 to $250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.III</td>
<td>E.XI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
<td>$250.00 to $350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.IV</td>
<td>E.XII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
<td>$350.00 to $500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.V</td>
<td>E.XIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td>$500.00 to $750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.VI</td>
<td>E.XIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50.00 to $75.00</td>
<td>$750.00 to $1000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.VII</td>
<td>E.XV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
<td>$1000.00 to $2500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.VIII</td>
<td>E.XVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
<td>over $2500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IS YOUR COLLECTION FOR SALE?

REALIZE IMMEDIATE CASH
PLUS THE ADDED ADVANTAGE OF
SELLING THROUGH OUR AUCTIONS

If desired, we will advance immediate cash up to 75% of our appraisal value, of what your collection should realize at auction. There is no interest charge.

Your collection will then be sold in one of our coming auction sales. All stamps are expertly and advantageously lotted in attractive, well illustrated catalogs. Lotting is meticulously planned under our personal supervision. Commission is 20% of the gross realization. There is no lotting fee or any other charges. Final settlement is made within five weeks after the sale. We have been continuously conducting stamp auctions in the United States for over thirty-nine years.

Valuable collections and stamp holdings are especially wanted, but we will accept properties valued from $500 upwards. Send all stamps direct for appraisal. Auction advance will be remitted shortly after receipt. If not entirely pleased, stamps will be returned at our expense. If circumstances warrant due to bulk or value, we will travel anywhere to inspect important properties.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
AUCTION GALLERIES, Inc.
(Licensed and Bonded Auctioneer)
10 EAST 52nd STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022
Tel. (PL 3-6421)